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Kisi.o Marshal Com Hslmbth Von 
Moi.tss, the renowned head of the Ger
man army, and the foremost soldier of 
the world, on the 26th ultimo celebrated 
his ninetieth birthday. He entered the 
Piuseian service in 1822, and has been, 
therefore, for nearly seventy years a 
soldier. To him it has been given in a 
most unusual degree to see the results 
and reap the rewards of his work. His 
nature is essentially German, and he has 
pursued the patient, plodding, scientific 
methods oharacteristic of the German 
mind. He is not a man whose success 
has resulted from a lucky hit, or whose 
greatness has been thrust upon him. By 
scientific accuracy of thought and plan, 
by tireless, industry snd inflexible dis
cipline, Von Moltke has made the Ger
man army what it is, and what it was 
when it met and overcame the forces of 
France upon the battlefield 
Moltke saved the fatherland, and won 
glory for himself and for the Empire. 
From all sides, from Emperor and fellow 
citisens, addresses snd testimonials of 
esteem poured in upon the aged warrior, 
while congratulatory telegrams from the 
kings snd princes of Europe were shower
ed upon him without stint.

His Excellency tub Governor Gen
eral of Canada, on Thursday last, laid 
the corner stone of the Technical and 
Mechanical Buildings of McGill Univer
sity. 1 These buildings are to bear the 
name of W. C. McDonald and Thomas 
Workman, gentlemen who have given 
generous contributions to the endow
ment of this department. McGill, it is 
said, is thus placed in a position to have 
the most finely equipped Science Faculty 
on this continent. Referring to this mat
ter the Montreal Star remarks :

eficiai influence direct and 
indirect of such an institution will be 
too far-reaching to be accurately gauged 
If scientific habits of thought and clever 
handicraft can be made characteristic of 
the Canadian people, they will have ad
vantages which no hostile legislation 
abroad and no blundering legislation at 
home can take awav. The demand for 
the products of the best workmanship in 
eveiy department of industry is ever far 
in excess of the supply. Give our peo 

educated minds to plan, and trained 
ds to carry out, and 

capacity, the productive capacity 
the nation will be increased ei 
mously. The many handsome gilts 
stowed upon McGill University lately are 
rapidly advancing Montreal to the front 
rank as an educational centre, and it 4 
to be hoped that our citisens will lose no 
opportunity to show their apprec 
of the prestige and practical benefits i 
ferred upon the city by the univers!

But it is now stated that the man who 
was with Birohall in London was Colonel 
J. E. Lewis, of New York, and that he 
is known to have been in Ixmdon at the 
time that the murder was oomifaitted.
A man called llolborn lately appeared 
at Toledo, and declared that he knew 
something about the matter, and affirmed 
Birohall innocent of the murder of Ben 
weU. It seems not unlikely that Hoi 
boro was the writer of the letter re
ferred to above, and that he had done so 
as a friend of Birchall or his family, 
with the hope of creating public sympa
thy in his fsvor. 11 is certain that, in a 
case ie which a man has been condemned 
to death on circuuiitauiial^ evidence, 
consideration should be given to any 
evidence which may afterwards be ad
duced, which would reasonably cast a 
doubt upon the justice of his condemns 
lion. .But In the present case the guise 
seems too transparent to deceive, and 
little has been advanced to cause the 
public to believe that a just decision was 
not reached in the verdict which the 
Woodstock jury found against Birchall-

Tus lips of a brave lad named Fred 
erick Young was sacrificed on Thursday 
last in Courtenay Bay, in an unsuccess
ful attempt to rescue from drowning an
other younger lsd named Mundee. The 
latter lyd been earned by a violent gust 
of wind over the wharf, and Young, with 
a life buoy under hie arms, jumped in to 
attempt his rescue, but the rope attached 
to the buoy proved too short. The boys 
on the wharf tied the rope to a pole, but 
it slipped off, and though Young reached 
the lad and held him up for some time, 
he could not bring him to the shore, and 
so great was the violence of the waves 
that
assistance. A brave young fellow named 
Fred. Dodge, of Carleton, tied a line 
about his waUt, and attempted to reach 
them by swimming, but owing to the 
force of the wind, was compelled to de
sist Young was soon forced to relinquish 
his hold upon Mundee and,after battling 
with the waves for a while, be became 
exhausted, lost his hold upon the life
buoy and sank. We are glad to see that 
Mayor Lockhart has proposed the^erec- 
lion of a monument to commemorate the 
heroic deed of the brave youth, and that 
the daily papers are receiving and ac
knowledging subscriptions for this pur 
pose. It is well that the memory ot 
suo'.i an act of unselfish heroism should

815« PRAISES. the Home Mission B-wr-f 
realises l*m engaged m lAiaistetiag- le 
these churches,>v'igr of thsni |)iin|

76 brethand hospitable home, know well how 
much she was to |her husband and how, 
unspeakable must be his sense of loss in 
this bereavement. Many hearts will 
bleed and many prayers be offered on his 
behalf. Bùt we know that he is sup
ported by that which is infinitely more 
precious than human sympathy, being 
upheld and strengthened by his God 
and comforted in knowing that the 
death bed of the departed witnessed a 
triumph of Christian faith, and was 
robbed of all its terrors by the revelation 
of the saving love of Christ. Though 
passing through the floods, he 4 not 
overwhelmed, but is still able to say : 
“The I xml's name be praised. Thank 
God for a strong theology ; thank Him for 
Jesus mighty to save."

PASSlXti EVENTS.

Julia* Hawthorne says that if some 
were to invent a tonic which could

be put up in a bottle and which could 
freshen a man up after fatigue and de
pression as much as a brisk walk of two 
miles in the open air, he would make a
gigantic fortune in six months------ Rev.
E. J. Haynes, D. D., has resigned the 
pastorate of the Tremont Temple Baptist
church, Boston------ Henry M. Stanley
has received the degree of LL. D. from
the University of Cambridge-----For
assaulting a newspaper reporter by whom 
he thought himself badly treated, Mayor 
Gleason, of Long Island City, New York, 
has been fined $500 and sent to jail for

ST 1-vSTOU J. CLARE, ANTUIONIS <

Sing praises I eieg praises I 0 worship .the I only pari of their time to the mission 
Lord! ‘work, I he re main-1, r being -pent wvb

glad chorus with gr*t- tbe supporting churches of ih#

His praises are sounded by numberle-s
throngs. It is not a d-rocnlt task in look for

From childhood’s sweet lispings to •- need* in this l nr,-oe to draw
raphim’s songs. ! pictures presenting the meaning of so

The voice of creation, with music sub j many place* entrr.n* «inter qua#levs, 
lime, , There are little «buiebes all over cur
“P »lll> H» Pr*i". lh« ruHnm nt ! .h„.

Almighty! all grecioui, IbriM hoi, i. It., b*'* S’*1 ,hri' *•**“■"- J*
id causeless and perfect Hie praise. Greets have been awakened, and oil 

•Wild be. workers q nckened. . But here are the
Th. -onJUnd. ..~t шР№. pen- ""d’ “,l *—■-**■—

forth their glad lav*, a of venous character coming ae a mighty
The soft breathing sephyrs all whisper chill, end he vs a wonderful effect in di« 

Hie praise; counting the littlefi »k«. Would that
The deep rolling thunders, with tempe-1 ^ ^ p ц |
In grant! intonations sound forth 11л .,ml>to7 “>ree general nns-ionaries te 

great name. ^ giving the necessary help to these
The brooklets snd streamlets flow onward cburcbrs.

The broad rolling

The surges of ocean that break on the 

With rythmical grandeur their Maker

The seasons keep time to the footsteps 
of God

The nations are ruled by H4 sceptre and

The forces of nature His government

The earth U 
Ilis throne.

The moon in her beauty, pale empress 
•gh t,—

bright,— -a
Yon planets which ever in harmony

His msjeety mirror, His faithfulness

O mortals ! sing praises with heart and 
with voice ; v

With Nature, with angels be glati snd 

Unite in the anthem which never shall 

To God your Creator, Redeemer, and

Sing praises ! Sing praises I Ye children

Make mountain and valley re-echo again;
Your psalms of thanksgiving with glad

ness upraise,
earth, like a temple, resound with
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ys.----- There are said to he 15,00)
Russian Jewish refugees in the city of 
Chicago. — The New York correspond 
ent of the Richmond Religious Herald, 
reports it as stated on good authority 
that a strong effort is being made for the 
removal of the Crosier and Rochester

were in a position to
Thus VonIt is not of ant orsat importance 

whether the stories lately published in 
the Toronto Globe as the production of 
Buphall were really so Or not Birchall 
absolutely denies that they were, but 
then, of course, that proves nothing.

XllS FOREST EXPLORATION PARTY sentOUt
some weeks since by the Quebec govern
ment, to exanflne and report upon the 
lands in the North west portion of that 
province, has been heard from, says the 
Montreal Star,and the report is of the 
most satisfactory character. Immense 
tracts of the best pine timber have been 
discovered about the head waters of the 
Ottawa and Gataneau rivers.

Tub DIARIES AND LETTERS OF THE LATE
Major Barttelot, Stanley's lieutenant, 
have been edited and publuhed by his 
brother. They place Stanley in an un
enviable light in regard to his treatment 
of Barttelot. Stanley has retaliated by 
intimating that there are far more things 
to tell concerning his lieutenant than 
have been made public, and that, out of 
consideration for Barttelot’s relatives, he 
had refrained from telling the whole 
truth, but int 
forced to do so 
This may or may not be more than a 
game of bluff"on Stanley’s part.

Newfoundland desires a free market 
for the productions ol its fisheries snd its 
mines in the United States,and in return 
is willing to grant the privilege of pur
chasing bait, and certain other advan
tages In the matter of trading, to the 
United States , fishermen. Sir Robert 
Bond, a member of the Newfoundland 
government, lately visited Washington 
with a view to effecting such reciprocity, 
and Sir Julian Pauncefote, it is said, 
will shortly submit the matter to Mr. 
Blaine. The Canadian government, it is 
supposed, will not look with favor upon 
such an arrangement, the Dominion be
ing excluded from any share in the pro 
posed reciprocity.

A GOOD BEGINNING HAS BEEN. MADE ІП the 
egg trade with England. Several hun
dred cases have been forwarded and the 
prices received ere so satisfactory 
justify a vigorous prosecution of the 
ness. Three classes of cooking eggs, we 
are informed, are recognised in the Eng 
lish market. These are, the perfectly 
fresh eggs which command a price of 
Irom forty-eight to seventy eight cents 
per dozen. Ordinary cooking e 
quite fresh, but not stale, whic 
twenty-four to thirty-six cents per dosen, 
and stale eggs which bring from eighteen 
to twenty cents per dozen. It would 
seem that with-the facilities which exist 
for transport there should be no difficul
ty in putting Canadian eggs into the 
English market so as to rank in the 
second class if not in the first. Com
mission merchants snd dealers are in
viting oonsigqments, and the present 
prospect 4 that this trade will shortly 
attain considerable proportions.

■
Theological Seminaries, and their consol і 
dation in New York city. The Crosier 
people are said already to have given 
their consent to the movement. Drs. 
MaoArthur and A. 8. Strong are men 
tioned as promoting it, and it is added 
that it is believed that Mr. Rockefeller 
would add a million of dollars to the en
dowment of the new institution, i—— 
Dr. Talmage’s new church edifice is said 
to be progressing slowly, and the building 
fund more slowly still. The Brooklyn 
tabernacle and its famous preachers have 
filled rather a large placd in the world's 
eye, but the practical results of this 
church in the line of Christian work are 
not particularly imposing. Its contribu
tions to benevolent objects are notably 
paltry in amount, end the strength of 
the great congregation seems to be ex
hausted in listening to the extravagant 
eloquence of its pastor.

It affords no email amount of tatisfhe- 
tion to see that there ere now strong 
churches coming up fioiu 4b*ir number*, 
fen year* ago Dsrtaiouth, New Glasgow, 
Kenlville and Fsirville were receiving 
aid from the Home Missionary Board . 
now they are contributing gene 
the support of others, fb.s is casting 
bread upon the waters and gathering it

Then comes Grande Ligne with its 
In no school i* more

rivers the music pro

ly for

worthy eppeal. 
rigid economy practiced or a greater 
work came-1 on.

His footstool, and heaven is

Those who listened to 
Rev. G. N. and Mr*. Mas»* will, w# trust, 
be ready to respond to this call.

The XV M. x. Society of rieckville, N. 
B., i* setting a good example by sending 
a box of bedding. Who will do likewise ?• 
А ІЦІІе here and a little there will do

The His glory refulgetltly

boat was able to go to their
“ The ben

much to lighten the burden, and We 
may find it indeed more blfesed to give 
than to receive. We are also pleated to 
know that some of our 8 un-lay -schools 
have been studying the history of the 
Grande Ligne Mission, and have sent In 
their contributions. This i* good, snd we 
hope to hear of many more -loing so.

Not least in our catakigu# i* the North 
west and Manitoba fission. The teem
ing thousands are coming in from all 
countries, many of a bom 
ing the bread wbibb p#ri»lieih not. Sis
ters, these calls are begun. Itendily *e 
respond, not because sit the barriers am 
cleared from the way, or th# silver and 

ly gathered. No, we eee for

— Will“J. M 
ference

— Elsewhere in this issue will be 
found the programme arranged for the 
Baptist Congress, which will hold its 
meetings in New Haven, Conn., on the 
11 th, 12th and 13th of this month.

— The Wesleyan announces that im
provements are soon to be made in re
gard to its mechanical make up, and 
that a greater variety of editorial talent 
is to be employed. The new departure 
is to take place with the second issue in 
December.

- The congregations of the Germain, 
Leinster and Brussels streets churches 
will unite in a Thanksgiving service in 
Brussels street church, on Thursday 
morning, at eleven o’clock ; Rev. G. 0. 
Gates will preach. The offering will be 
devoted to the Hsymarket Square Mis-

volent fu
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gold SO
the workers bard work snd

istion be perpetuated. The immense funeral 
procession, the largest it 4 said which 
St. John has seen in a generation, and in 
which the military, the civic authorities 
and all classes of citizens were repre
sented, bears evidence to the deep im
pression which this matter has made 
upon the mind of the community.

fioes too. But to tarry an-l look at these 
The work of the last annual ^meeting would bo like Lxn's wife as she looked 

of the W. B. M. U. has for the most part 
■been given to our readers. As the 
president's address an-l some of the re
ports are with the printer for the annual 
report, we cannot place them in this 
column. We are pleased to say the 
annual report will soon be ready for dis 
tribution, and all who wish can procure 
â copy.

It may not be amiss to briefly glance 
at our Obligations for the present year.
With the experience, •' Hitherto hath the 
Lord helped us," it is not a bold venture 
to launch out into the deeper waters of 
faith—thus placing upon us greater re
sponsibilities. We have a band ot 4,000

Last year we were able to pay the 
pledged $1,730 for Foreign missions to 
the treasurer of the Foreign Mission 
Board, $728.13 additional were "contribu 
ted to Home Missions, appropriated 
thus: Maritime Home Mission», $.199.58;
North-west Mission, $175 ; Grand Ligne,
$153.60. For this year’s work we have 
pledged ourselves to raise $5,000 for 
Foreign Missions, and $І/Ю0for Home 
Missions, $600 of which will be spent 
on Maritime Home work, and the re 
msinder equally divided between thè 
North-west and Grand Ligne Missions.
This msy seem like a gigantic undertak
ing, contrasting it with what has been 
done in the past. But stivers, as we 
remember those soul stirring word pic
tures of Mrs. A rchibald and Mr. Mcl л urin 
showing the intense dégradation of 
many of the eastern women, and whatf 
the absence of blessings experienced in 
a Christian home means, this is not so
much after all. To send the gospel to Orient Pearls si Itaadoai strung 
these people we must have the means.
We can recount our own blessings 
brought to us by the same gospel. It 4 
not presuming for this band of 4,000 
(not to mention the 25,000 sisters In our 
churches not yet identified in this work) 
to pledge $5,000 for sending the Word of 
Life to the heathen.

Will this not cripple our Home work T. 
some one asks. Emphatically, we say 
no. The two are one. The one Interest 
helps the other. In working for the 
Foreign field, a deeper interest must 
■bow itself in the Home work. And this 
serves ae a deposit from which we draw 
a heavy interest

Secretary Coboon tells us in his last I keep It In health, is short tired, end apt 
report 150 churches received help from j to have ague flu.

Chief Secretary Balfour has been 
making a visit to that portion of the 
West of Ireland which is suffering most 
severely from the failure of the potato 
crop. The secretary travelled with his 
sister in the most unostentatious manner 
and was everywhere receive! with civili
ty, if not with cordiality. Some of the 
Irish papers, however, warn Mr. Balfour 
that civility is opt to be mistaken for 
servility, and that if the forbearance of 
the people from the expression of their 
feelings is to be malignantly miscon
strued, some of them may make things 
quite plain by giving Mr. Balfour a taste 
of the deteat.tion in which h« i. ,-g.rd . Tb« .fc-oe. of NebrMtoihere 

_ , , , ,. , 6 been unmasked. On the part ot the
ed. But the tour of the chief secretary temper.Dc. еічпу the eampeign ha, been 
can scarcely fail to have good results." It waged with honor, and as regards defeat 
will demonstrate to the impoverished iQg the machinations ol the enemy so far 
people that their ruler, ere not without "th rem.rk.bl. rucoeu. Uf tb.eb.r- 
* r - v. acteristic whiskey plots and tactics dis
““ -y-petby for them, mid the .i«ht ,„d Цим the p,i„
of the present and impending distress cipal ones : the purchase, at a rate of 40 
among the people might do something to cents a line, of the editorial columns of
.hike Mr. Belfour'. filth in the virtue of ? ‘b* ,ef!m8. new>p.pere of

... . , .. the State for the publication of camr
coercion bills for the permanent solution faleehoods ; the distribution of 
of the Irish problem. It seems to be Farmers' Joum 
pretty well ascertained that the extent official repor 
of the failure in the potato crop is not in prohibition States 

, . . .. . . . ment of a bank-nearly as great aa at one time reported. against
In some parts of the country the crop is existed chiefly on paper,r-w 
excellent and commands a fair price. In tore distributed lists contain 
the west and south-west there is more or business men aa opp- 
less of failure, and the peasanU will need ^Ь°0“ merch^fa whose 
assistance. This will be supplied partly used promptly repudiated the allegation 
through the undertaking of government that they opposed prohibition. The latest 
worb. wbioh; however, will probebly re- plot is lb.t of the fiquor ring of < imMiito 
oulr. to b. ■upplemeoted b, tb. gif* о, Гп^ГГь^Г Ж' 
the chantable. When taxed with this the census takers

„ stated that local anti-prohibitionists had
Bi.cb.il B.i coMFLrruo mi .ovoBio- ^ to f„mish tb, reqoired nmnee. 

oRAPHY.andbas disposed of theoopyright This is believed to be a scheme to rush 
for the sum of $1,500. James Gordon to thousands of outsiders to vote in the 
Beooett mid the publisher, of the Toron- Uquor etrongbold. of Omeh. spinet the 
. it j, amendment. As the voting day drawsto Moil me lhe joint purcheeers. The cigh, th, evdlement in Neto-mk! i. rie- 
Mail will publish the “life" by inital- ing to fever heat, and it is now confident 
mente. A vigorous effort is being made ly believed by the temperance leaders 
by Birob.ll-. friend, to eeoure . com- f“‘ T"-*1 » fmr count they will eue 
mut.tion of hie sentenoe, sod be him- -= redeeming thU (rest wmtem Stole, 
self seems to be employing all his wits 
in order, if possible, to deliver h4 neck 
from the rope. Some days ago he re
ceived a letter from Jackson, Mioh., 
which purported to be written by a man 
celling himself “ the Colonel," who de
clares himself the murderer of Ben well, 
and explains how and why he killed 
him. As a certain person who was said
to be a cokrnel from the Southern States regarded aa affording some indication of 
bed been seen with Birchall in London, the general trend of political sentiment 

interest attached to the story ( in the country.

back. The l.-tr-l is our helper whom 
we Dot lake the

le spoke id Josh 
“ Be thou strong snd xvry courageous, 
that I boa inayvsl otwrrve lo 1І.1 all the 
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•hall we fear. * Г 
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Гііеіі th m eh.U have-The Prohibitory Amendment is about 
beixu submitted to the people of Ne
braska. The New York Voice declines 
to make any predictions as to the result 
A vigorous fight is being made on behalf 
of the amendment, but the party op
posed is both strong and unscrupulous. 
Concerning the contest, the Montreal 
Witness remarks ;

good surcos». " Ksjtecielly rvinfnibvrief 
mot'O, " Inasmuch as ys her* d-m# it 

u no çn# of the IvR.t of these, ye have 
done it unto Mr

— Our since rest sympathy is extended 
to the relatives of Mrs. John MoPhail, of 
North River, P. E. Island, whose death 
is recorded in our obituary column. Mrs. 
MoP. is spoken of by her pastor as a 
woman of firm mind and rare excellence 
of character. The sad circumstances at
tending her death make the bereave
ment a very heavy one. It is a great 
comfort to have the assurance that she 
is now safe beyond the reach of all dis
ease of body or of mind.

— Change ok Quarters.—Jhe office of 
the Messknobr and Visitor has been re
moved to No. 85 Germain street, where 
we shall be glad to see our friends. Our 
present quarters are very comfortable 
and convenient. The street entrance 4 
the same as that to Climo’s Photographic 
Gallery. An adjoining, room has been 
pleasantly fitted up for the use of the 
Foreign Mission Board, the ministers, 
Monday meeting, etc. The rooms are 
those formerly occupied by the Board of 
School Trustees.

— In last week’s issue we ventured to 
make some suggestions in regard to ite 
observance of Thanksgiving Day, which 
occurs on Thursday of this week. Let 
the day be one of thanksgiving and of 
thank offerings in view of the divine 
goodness which has crowned the year. 
In referring to the Infant’s Home in 
Halifax aa affording a suitable channel 
for thanksgiving benevolence, we would 
not of course be understood as excluding 
from consideration objects equally 
worthy, or it may be in the eyes of some, 
of even greater importance.

— No one amongst us in these pro
vinces has more true friends than Prof. 
Keirsteed of Acadia, and whatever hu
man sympathy could do to soften the 
effect of the crushing blows which in so 
rapid succession have fallen upon our 
brother, we may believe has not been 
left undone. The announcement of Mrs. 
Keirstead’s death which appears in our 
obituary column of this issue, though not 
unexpected, will bring pain to many 
hearts. Those who knew oar sister inti
mately, and all who visited their happy

Baptist I eagrres.

Sixth Anxuak Meeting. Nov. if, IS asd 
* 1.1,1890, New Haven,Con*.

Tuesday Аггквхоон -1‘ropowhl Rases 
of Christian Union ; K»v.C. D. W. Bridge 
man, IX b.; Rev. T.T. Eaton, D. D.

Tuesday Evsiinu_-Municipal Govern
ment ; Rev. Francis Heferny. Boston ; 
Rev. l*ighton Will нам, New York.

Wednesday Muexmu.— International 
and Independr nt Systems of S. 8. Les
sons : Rev. О. A. XVcods, I>. D , Philadel
phia ; Rev. Wsnen Randolph, ÎX Dn 
Newport, R. I. ; Prof. 8. Bumhsro, D. D., 
Hamilton, N. Y.

WaNDEXDAY Evening.—R*e# Pro'-km 
of the South; Prof J. <’. Long, І). [X. 
Chester,-Pa. ; Re,v. H. L XVayland. D. D., 
Philadelphia.

Thursday Morning —Enlyged Church 
Work in Cities : Rev. Russell II. C’<*11 well. 
Philadelphia; Rev. A. O. Lawson, IX D.. 
Boston; Rev. John lluuipelooe, D. D, 
■Brooklyn.

Thursday Afternoon—Divine Itnman 
ence in Recent Theology : Rev. A. H. 
Strong, D. D.. Rochester, N. Y. ; Rev. Г. 
S. Moxoni, D. D.. Boston.
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X,Sir George Baden-Poweli. has been
visiting the Pacific Coast, snd s late des
patch from Ottawa reports him as saying 
that, while in British Columbm, he had 
obtained valuable information in regard 
to the seal fishery not previously accept
ed by the British government. He was 
in a position to show that the pi 
American government that the Canadian 
sealers were killing all the female and 
pup seals, and thereby depleting the sea 
of these animals, was without sufficient 
foundation. Upon one or two other 
points he had collected important infor
mation, and aa it had been resolved to 
submit the whole affair to arbitration, 
these facts would be of great value. A 
later. despatch from Washington says 
that the statement that it had been re
solved to submit the Behring Sea fish
eries dispute to arbitration 4 premature, 
so far as it msy be taken to imply a com

The battle of our life is brief,
The alarm, the struggle, the relief, 
Then sleep we side by side

-long/elle».
Sorrow is not the shadow of a m *un

tain of wrath, but the shadow of a efoud 
which brings blessing sod Hides light, 
which the sun of love drew forth, and 
the rainbow of proi

Our graces, like evergreens, grow most 
in the low vale of affliction, even as the 

and lovely

The district or South Victoria, On
tario, is expected before very long to 
become the scene of an exciting political 
contest. The vacancy has been caused 
by the death of Mr. Hudspeth, the con
servative member. Mr. Hudspeth's ma
jority at his last election was 54. The 
two parties being so nearly balanced, 
the result of the election would be

■tars are the most lumi 
when nearest the boni 

Truth iai tike a torch 1 th* yam It ia
It shines.

pie ted agreement on the part of both
governments, bat there ere hopeful 
signs that a satisfactory settlement of 
the vexed question will bo readied at an
еміу day- ^

Love that has nothing bet basest, to
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HI. All Y

MESSENGER A-3STZD VISITOR. 35TOV. Вsa
I boy, be would hod bee day s task well 
! under way. At laet *e tHMme when 
the poor Ntber did net mûfieW 1-ої 
tery. and lb* lolhM belt laid bte heigh 
bore that Us* hlO* 1*4 wee gone < >* «*• 
afternoon at the funeral a hundred mets 
from the pottery, dremed In their clean 
clothe#, formed a prove*»ion In front of 
lb* cabin, and lifted lb air bate and bow 
ed their bead when the [little ooffln

Then they fell into line behind it, and 
walked slowly and solemnly to the 
grave yard, following the body of that 
“little lad ” whom not one of them had

Can you think bow touched the father’s 
heart must bare been orer all this sym
pathy and tenderness I

W bat a world it would be one of these 
days if all who are now boys and girls 
were cultivating habits of thoughtful ten
derness toward those with whom they 
come in contact. There are 
very little ways in which we cou 
“ bear one another’s burden* ” 
would.—SeUtUd.

Beeble Posa* Ml «lies.As he drank, he kept hie eye* on the 
flowers, and hts thoughU- they were far 
bark and pleasant. He could almost hear 
the little mother say, “A <**>.1 night, 
Phil, my boy,” as. she bed said it long 
after he bad been a man . ami almost 
feel the touch of the kind old bands 
his head as he fell asleep.

Around the corner, down the lane by 
the grocery shop, was a family of six 

children. Rather bad been 
keeping track of them in 
another, utilising them for 
vefaetion les so 
•ion schoo 
men of l 
deprived 
but hrou 
mouth* 
been fed.

“ Better put it in earthen bowls," re
marked Jack, as Esther place-1 six cups 
on a tray and signified their destination.

“ The gift must be worthy the giver,” 
said Esther. “ Besides, l know they 
will be as careful of the cups 
people could ; those two oldest 
like real mothers.” And supple 
the flowers with a fat cookie on the other 
si<le of each saucer, she sent Jack on his

What a greeting he got from the old 
fashioned little lads, who fathered and 
mothered the family. “ Ach Gott !" they 
exclaimed, as they received the tray ; 
and “ Ach Gott V echoed the remaining 
four, as they scented the warm drink and 
comprehended it was their own.

“ Mies Either sent it to you, with her 
Thanksgiving love," said Jack, himself 
die pension a cup to each of the hexago
nal*, “ and be careful of the crockery, 

on-'hi* own ac 
he door.

toi that

tteihsr began lier préparai***. Jack 
had come, the dinner bad been disposed 
of, and now і be guis were out and she 
had the hliehre to herself

a" 1-o.c Um hnrd eaue* pan 
shining Ho*e. ibe loaf sugar in a dish, 
and on l be table і he dainty tinted china. 
In a i-a-h. i wne the seventeen bunches 
of vbry-sntbrmums, two flowers each, 
and s sf-ray of trailing ivy, sod twisted in 
white paper.

.lack was ru|i.l»ear*r. lie bad insisted 
•in it, greatly to Ketin r s surprise, for she 
km-w be wee invited down town to a 
club aup|ier.
— It mekee all the difference about 

wav in which s ihmg is 
I u k, in argu^u 1rs 
іаінн lis» а і en led die 
itwr have inline f.lTow 
pox than -«•

8tTti(rr* Tiaahfal Peafle far Fartj-
klac reals.

BY ЄВ*0В DBA* m'lboii

Cough-Curesear a s. sattb*

There cgo be no light (without Its ac 
panymg shn-low. Increase the light 

and the shadow deepens. Thu else trio 
the in tan seat light known : and it 

the deepest and black 
The b

All cl God’s

on the s Is Ayer’s lberry Гесіогті For 
y Bail s esHluiy UiU |.rr|wrsii.Hi Baa 
In greater ilenu.nl It їли suv other rem 

a, roughs, linen lillis, awl put- 
fwau to grternL 

- I ■uf.-iAt lor 
truss s sererv Ml 
vrrtiage uf the liuig» .чиї Uir r*|iecu*slk*i 
Vi matter The physicians gave nw up, but 
uiy druggist prevailed oo me to try

11 Mary Golding nan do- such Idtely 
things?" And Esther Hem*** swept 
the dress breadths out of tfoe ea»y chair 
as she spoke, and settled hack egainrt 
the pine pillow» with a sigh that plainly 
was not born of content

“ Wlmt і» Mary Gold to* going to do

light i* 

the blacl
bines» of heaven makesrigh______ __

of hell.
gifu to man are judg 

ment*. All the time we are judging our 
•selves sod entering into the rewards or 
losses of such judgments. We are all 
time going to the right hand with 
sheen, or to'the left hand w 

wed (7

Urn* eight ih-i.ui»

one way and 
German con
hem at misns, putting t

ola, and presenting the work 
he family with odd jobs which 
her purse of many nlver bits, 

ighl many loaves to the hungry 
which otherwise might iy>t have

We are all the 
hand with the 
rith the goats, 
hrist from day 

ew not that all the time they 
the bar of judgment ; knew not 

each day they were writing an irre 
ble verdict against themselves, 

th reveals the sweet thought

Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral.

lovely tbu i-articular day asked .b an 
the dreis breadths, and olo-ing

time going to the і 
sheep, or to'the left 
Those men who foil- 
to day kn

Every tru 
of many hearts. By the presence 
Christ the thoughts of many hearts were 

nt for the riling

the 
oted,” said 
’oor presen

I'd

rescuing
the door which her younger sister bad 
left ie. “Iі

“Thu particular day 
from the «•asy-fhair. •• Why, iiolbi 
partie ilar div that I know ni, though I 
would lik** tOj b.-sr of h .lay when she 
doe* not do somethin,! 1 ivelv The I/ml 
mulr no mi-tske when b« gave Maty 
GoViing forty thousand dollar*) and 

re of u* might do good if we bad a 
.e more mo try !"

her WHS a -light golden-baired girl: 
te 'ace m no**- that was a little sharp, 
gue tbit was sharper, an I wits that 
sharper Ilian both, hut for nil that. 

Hint not even Mary Golding's 
own, weighed by all hèr go -d deed», 

iiId balance lor luudiiesH. 
ran l.mked over at her with a smile, 

Jean knew the re a-on of the disoo>'U*nt; 
her hid it often"*- a Tuesday dawmyf'. 

ОП Toe»Jay -he went to German 
class, and each an I eveiy one of the six 

ladt-'S besides herself wore seal 
■ckets an-l gold watches, while 

Esther woie a plain cloth jicket and no 
watch, and »he was,wont to view every
thing in the light ol these particularly 
coveted ait de», on Tuesday afternoons.

And the elder aiater waa usually ready 
with so.ue won l of repin .1 or c- in fort, 
both ni whicfr'Eatber disdained, 
day .lean"a

•he arke.l.
*• What is -ho 

is going to have 
party to morrow for seven 
The mont éx'ptisite inviiatto 

isratioo for the dinner - 
flowers an I 

me. Ob, dear ! if we < ould 
it was my pet idea, but all-1 
have idea*. Why can't we i 
ly things like that ! ’ 

ite.on people 
hree by-six t

Nancy, who bad entered just 
was telling of the.dinner-party.

:* And ;2 - is so easily pi. k •<! up ! ’ ad 
decl Esther, їй qu eft appreciation of the 
kindred spirit in the new comer.

“ Why, our own dinner will ^only - 
A1, us $2. and we would not have sj 

that much, only of "Tack coming,’’ ; 
Jean •* There will be room end U 
two others, Essie,’’ she added, 
pose you tn.k two 

“ The char 
ted Esthe

Ejtl Ik-gan to improve. my 
nigh ceased, and I be

ll tieslUiler than I have ever 
been before. 1 would suggest that the шипе 
of Ayer-* Cherry rectoral be changed to. 
Elixir of Ule, for It certainly saved my life.” 
-F. J. Oilden, Salto, Bueno* Ayres.

- a lew years vro I took a very bad cold, 
which settled on my lungs. I had night 
sweats, n racking cough, awl great soreness. 
My doctor's medicine did me no good. I 
tried m:uiy remedies, but received no bene
fit : evc.rytiody despaired of my recovery. I 

advised to use Ayer's Cherry rectoral, 
and. as a last resort, did so. From the first 
dose 1 obtained relief, and, after using two 
houles ot It, was completely restored to 
health."— F. Adams, New Gretna. N. J.

came stouter
healed, the 
noter sod

the small 
dollars. 1 

the thing up for you firat-
u ml red

of
So Esther mixed, and made, and pour 

and Jack CM.ried away, 
here were foqr old failies in the 

•' Home." They sbu
I Esther often visited 

nely to-night, 
ved bountdully in 

the long dining room, the turkey and 
pumpkin pie* and even the cranberry 
jelly bad not been wanting. But neither 
were the memories of other Thanksxiv 
mg day », and not a few tears bad fallen 
into the well tilled plates. There bad 
been happy homes once for the 
many par 
band and 
them alive r

'
uld help 

if we'"i revealed. He who was se 
of many in Israel, was also sent 
falling of many. He either drew m- 
or He repelled many. Every man w 
beard Him was either made better or 
worse. 'Thus, the same gospel which 
brings light and salvation to one, brings 
blindness and death to another. “ For 
judgment I am come into this world,that 
they which see not might see ; and that 
they which see might be made blind.” ness :
Sight or blindness, salvation or condem <• [ was taught by my mother when a 
nation, heaven or hell, these are the child to reckon, each morning before I 
possibilities that are forever wrapped up гіде, the blessings God had given me with 
in the gospel of God’s dear Son. “All which to begin the day. I was not simply 
things are working together for good to to say :
tlu-m Lh.t 10,6 God." Ye» ; and ЖІ1 , when ,u Thj 0 m, God,
thing. »re working together for Ш to M, ri5i„« «.ці .urr.y., 
those who do not lore linn. Growth and Tran.poiLeci with the Tiow, I'm lost 
degradation are the double poaaihditiew ln ;onder ]o,j, „j „„j,.
of the same life and the same law. , , , , . .. „   .

Life i. full of th,« double posaihilitiea. hut I ™ to count th. m.mea one h,
.tor, of Eden, the, are olew »"». from »•« а-d »r„oeable shoe, 
.dam i« created a free mao, that core rod m, cold feet, to the aun- 

th the possibility of obedience. The light .tuning on the htll lopa Myachool- 
possibility of obedience neoeniute. the fnend. my play, my fun, m, tnother1. 
possibility of diaobedience. An-oeasar, k«s, the baby smter m her onulle-aU 
Slwtience could not be acceptable to *«s l learned to eonatder «i-rately, 

praiaeworth, in man. Better a “‘d,of everf »“« “ “Xi He “ “
SSS'y Ж-ï n~:^y^U. -““ThU pr^tic.aught m. the habit of 

teipoanro to a fall. thankfulneM. It kept my heart near
hen are there double posaihilitiea in Him, kept U light and happy. These

all the gifts of body and imnd. It is a «rery-day bleating, ware.not to me mere 
splend.d thing to bare strength of body. b“l ’Peo-al, lo-og
It garb, one the ability to do and dare from Hts paternal hand ho
mS for (ho right. A. “ it ia excellent pain or sorrow ooukl outweigh them, 
to here a giaif. strength," so i. it 'Ve.’U * ГИге °I richer jewels
■■tyrannous to use it as. giant." Force than the heathen king ; and, 
of thought i. a-wonderful hleasing : it crown regalia, these jewel, 
may become « great a curae. I know a given to u. by our Father.

, mao of strong and logical mind who un . How man, of us mutter over, ai the 
.termines faith and instil, doubt when J*X begins, anme perfunctory word, of 
orer be goes. Education curse, whom ““°k* which mean nothing Ï How 
it doe. not hlosa. The capacity of hoi, tb«r îhJ
love ш be turned into a capacity of dehght and n, of each, and out of glad 
brutal last. Whatever ia beat in man heart, thanking the Giver? 
can become a source of too greatest evil. .,tnâ now man, quite forget to thmk 
"Th. greatest evil is the perversion of «“lorof them or of Him! ЇЧ 
the beat gift.” I rcitiylenan.

,.;гь4еп".^та:’ тііь”„йрі;
sod scatter broadcast the leaves of the 
Book of Life. By the printing-press, 
goo I ness and truth have acquired a- 

hail not been limitless power of propaga 
lieen children and falsehood have aojuired an equal 

ce, it was years since power. Our civilisation contains the 
them. There bad been some possibility of much good, has made'posei 
between them, (or all they ble rwider culture, a better virtue and a 
The words were because ol higher life. But it has made posa 

an invitation they bail received for that deeper degradation. Ixrodon is the 
evening to a company that was not good intellect-!*!, moral and spiritual 
and pure. But the younger sister »aui of the world. ВІН in the city of 1 
■be would go j they were odd and ban ! with all its light and culture, there 
gry, 'and there would bv warmth there, deeper, a blacker, a more hopeless beam 
and supper and drink. ! enistu than anywhere exista in the Dark

U wa. th.. Ol.1er. girl who lia I gone lo ! <'OOtm.nl Th.r. It no haotbeniam WO,..
........ nor. stre natr in art.1 ptl«.l th. . I ban lb* heathrol.m ol civil,sailor,

lb. table, and laid th. .till. Wvito»»IMU men up or It .ink. tl.r.ii 
.pray. I,.aide ib.Di. Th., were an 1 ,l<mn J“"“ “"l, '<*" "• Мвіу til. 
wtul, , j (wo possibilities of the same privilege

I will war them til night. ’ Mid the Ю ...ly «ml, clod i. .lU,., . ooiuforUng 
youngc. .I.U.I. And ah. t.... them and ''«hi "< » .ouaoming tire , a mure, of Joy 
held them again.l h.f f~-. I1„W cool, , mla.ry t lot of tl.. u»

. and ,.nr. the, .Hi' Kh. ! relati.inahij, com« a I,leasing or a curs.. 
p.d ll„,„ (rmn !.. e to her rye. I b. t roa. of ( .Ir.ry la alw.y. a mvor of 

tod 1-у »„ і I,, .lie look them down and '‘f. unie Ша or ol death unto death
•+-"‘ - w-?1r,"ïï,’T7^î‘s:;hb:!i

downward jKieeibilitiee.
in virtue, hob 
»o low may one 

and unlikenees to 
•t heaven implies the

! Bui red two rooms in the boy
«ipper H Л, 

dinner ha<
fount Over Vour Mercies.

A Southern woman who died lately at 
a great age, and who carried to the last 
days of her life a happy heart and a 
singularly gay temper, thus explained 
the mystery of her unfailing cheerful-

E«i Thewere Ion

ii
»

■ Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,Est
For nie» Ml Thank-giving, with 

. children, t hei eU0\ ПШЕГЛ BY
Dr. J. C. AVER fit CO., Lowell, Maae. 
Boltl by aU Druggist»- 1‘rtoe $11 •«« bottles, **

re were non 
and for the four the ÎÆ

rooms were their only home.
The cups of.broms came just i 

Jack on fled it way op to the 
their rooms.

“‘It is with 
compliments, 
tray on* the little

older than

youcg
■km j

door of youngsters," he added 
count, at в

How they enjoyed it 1 
an eye out for tin _ 

the eldest, ii
the “Ach tiotte I" gurgled s 

way down with the chocolate, only < 
ing when the cookies were attacked.

Up over the Germans lived two girls, 
who sewed for a living. They bad no 
other home, and Esther knew they were 
not likely to be invited away fdr Thanks
giving day. She half feared to send her 
ottering, they might take it wrongly jier- 
haps. “ But if you do it from the ngnt 
motive," she said, “ why there can be no 
barm in my sending it, an 1 if the Lord 
put the thought m my heart, he can 
look after it afi right, so I’ll do it."

And extra teaspoons of cream were 
dropped in the cups, the whitest of the 

іmoing chrysanthemums were added; 
and Jack’s hat went off with his very 
best bow as he presented the tray to the 
girl who. opened the door of the little 
entr  ̂way.

HOTELS.he went out tming’s love and 
said, aa he put the 

table, and lifted 
ead, “and 

are yourselves." 
they were! Whatp 
it brought up 1 Un 

once li

Esther Flem e peeks

grace, 
all the

CENTRAL HOUSE.
73 Granville Ni.,

HALIFAX, N « 8.

Г."y:.,d In that old і

leprool gave wav to curiosity. 
ial is Mary Golding to do ?

the cups arehis brown b ІУ
wiI-

glad leasAh, bow 
ant memories 
them had a brot 
Une of them could remember ; 
the cocoa 1-esus when she was

Conducted on strictly Temperance principles 
MISS A. M. PAY80N.

ther■oncedo ? Whv she 
•giving dinner- 
tern old people, 

•о-, and the

have one ; 
cab do is to 

ever do love-

going to pounding 
і a little God nor

і
ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,girl ; her father was a sea captain 

used to bring bags of the brown, Iragn 
berries from the countries where they 
gre w. She bad not tasted the drink for 
years. All through the twilight d&i far 
into the moonlight they sat and 
holding the cups long after they were 
drained. They had been feeling lonely 
before, ha<l hardly thought they bad 
much to be thankful for, in contrast 
with the -other days.” But when they 
washed the dainty cups, and wiped them 
on one of their soft white aprons, one of 
them siid ; “ God be thanked for Esther 
Flemmme,’’ and “God be thanked for 
Esther Flemming," echoed the other

An old man lived in the great-house 
und tin* square. Esther bsd often 

seen him from her window w 
and down, and sitting under t 
oak tree/, and alwa>s alone. He .’bail 
more thousands than he had friends. 
He bad the reputation of caring more 
for the thousands than for the friends, 
but such reputations are so easily and 
often so w rongly Von.

<Ae of the cup* went to him. The ser 
vante were away for the day, and he 
himself opened the door to Jack's ring

“ My sutler Esther sent you this. She 
from h*-r window sometimes, 
glit you were lonely perhaps, 

and it і» with her love," said Jack, losing 
!ne nominative, but remembering Ins

J.Î tu.le withoutprej 
wrll co-t $2», 2N to 32 Germain Nt.,

SAINT JOHN, N. В 
Improvements.

Tprms $1 per day. Tea, Bed A Breakfast Tie 
E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

HOTEL STANLEY,
KINO SQIAKK,

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
J. M. FOWLER, Proprietor.

Thoroughly Renovated and Newly 
First-class ln all 1U appolnti

talked,

r je 
like!il.'e!' sit so easily 

' remarked 
as Esther are our own,

Furnished.■ is ter wanted you to accept this 
cup nt broma, as it is Thanksgiving even
ing,” he said, and not" stopping fur a re
ply he hastened away, and left the cups 
m the bands of the astonished girl.

in with them, and placed 
them on the table without a word. On 
a -plate were some thin slices of corn 
beef,

Their thoughts to night 
thankful onee. They had 
in country homes on 
they had left

were sisters.

Vi

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. В

e Canada
alkfng up 
the great

of your people." 
from poor to 
No, thunk you !

or none Ht all, and sevent«*en could 
be fed for fifty cents. Think ol it 

her 'tenth' for the month ! and 
is ti ty cents. I he riches нге un 

divided, like *11 the good tbiûgs

She went
•ty

fe. COSMAN, Proprietor.
Terms: $1.00 per day. *V This Hotel is 

conducted on strictly Temperance principle*. 
Every attention paid to Guests' comfort.

YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET,

$2J ІУ

in this world !"
'• Sup|>o*e you divide your share wtt’v 

O.d Mrs. Ben tl*," said J.-an. " 1 dare 
say she thinks just *s you do !’’

“ Well, there !" said Esther, “ 
gelling into o ir usual Tuesday rapids. 
I’m the cau-e t know, but I'm going to 
shoot them today. In five minute*

• will mme down and get our ‘ evening 
mesl,;»nd a goôd cup of broma around 
will send u. all inio smooth waters 
agM n." Ai d picking up her books, 
Eetl, r went up 
down a.:«in a< goo,

1 an hour ВІ1 thr

and two bake 
of any kind ;

r's rolls. No tea, no 
they rarely attorded — It is our own past which has made 

us what we are. We are the children of 
our own deeds. Conduct has created 
character ; acts have grown into habits ; 
each year has pressed into us a deeper 
moral print ; the lives we have led have 
left us such as we are to day—Dr. Dyke».

— “ Vet lackest thou one thin 
nutting away of every thing that 
between the soul and God. In 
it may be wealth, in another pleasure, in 
another love ol applause ; but whatever 
it is must lie gotten out of the way, or 
the soul can never, never enter the king

— It Is as when a pool lie* far up in 
the dry rocks, and bears the t 
knows that her refreshment am1 
ishing is coming, llow natieni

the shore catch 
she hears them leaping 

ut she waits patiently 
will not turn back 

And by and 
The

tion. But evil

Yarmouth, N. 8.
«шЛsees' you 

and ihoti
W. H. B. DAHLORKN,

І* поемі хто a.

OXFORD ЖОТУВВІ
TRURO.

A TEMPKBAMCB HOTEL.
A. N. COX, Propriétés.

;
one thought and cared whether 
lonely ! With trembling hands

і tiled cup
In» cheerless library, and laid the il 

t«-4de I

jaalГ
R. P. SAUNDERS RESTAURANT.Ip bet roam, і 

І ms her wo d. his chair, lie knewthe table
wb ■ " Esibei w»», in- bail often seen 
her bright lace at her window, and heard 
her and her Bisters laughing and t Iking 
He bsd no children of hie owq . his only 
son hsd died when bis wife died. They 

'accident ,

epps on
In ha 

the " lbreà-1 
Its smsllne*

ОI O R V. R. O.weie around 
wb cb for a.Iby-six

» Ini) I
The other »h«U 
the sea first, and 
and laugbinerd»
She knows the tide 
till it has reached her 
by the blessed moment 
last ridge of rock is overwashed. The 
stream pours In. at first a trickling thread 
sent only at the supreme r IL >rt of the 
largest wave, but by and by the great 
sea in its fulness It lives the waili 
pool Itself, and she 
will certainly be with 
the I»rd, і 
to let our 
supply but

Only a few steps from the station.owy and pretty 
loik, lor dainti

The ttest amt rh.'spest pul up at
isbve at all hew re.as every a tea

пеян w»evbom in the Vlemmti 
their means «*го- not so si suiy t 
n«-«-di*d to deny ttieuisr.’vfs pretty 
and Kïtv lim n I bey wets- not poor pen 

but, ns Esther put it, “ We likve 
ty ніі th«'1-n-ad slid butter bile, but , 

to the < ake, jout understand.' 
hud 1st her bad gone East 

the uld borne, and the 
re lelt’to keep the house. 
In (fiber, away at collège

•ud softwere liolh killed, m a rsdws 
look unlike

wn bard since then, Int-1 
і h Uie to a vim

Jack ill«t 
11.. bad

nrely Opel 
bis though і

BUSINESS CARDS.led bis h' u«e to a visitor; and 
ght ba«l not t»een tisppy 

This time last year ! it ts always 
more \ «idly present On holiday» 1

Ile ha I been? thinking it .a cold world, 
1 an

ties measure the 

ne.» and likeness tii

“ I wdl not •ha said sim| 
r our tea For

Ply
all"Come, we will hav

И W.I '
Î, and a brighter time may ,

J. CHAMBERLAIN A BON.
I'nderUltrn,

Ware room, OHoe and Reeldenee
146 Mill Rthiit, Robtland, N. It.
. — Orders from tl • country Vlll reeelve 

■perlai attention. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone Oimmuolnatlon night nr day.

The moilin 
for a year, to 
three g ті» * і 
Jack «ai the 
except tor' the holidays.

I hi* is dt liefoue, no ruis'ake, hn<t Щсе 
oil upon my troubled feelings, 'tai l Jean, 
a? »lie dropj e l the lump of sugar into 
the cup ni bruina E»iher рч-sed bert 
“ You certainly have a knack of making 
it. I don't know but it is fH*od enough 
for a Thanks^ttijng dinner pist of itself, 
without sd'iitioii ol pies and turkey — a- 
Hannnb says, 1 it's victuals and drink.’ ” 

“ Ari l costs so little, lor," said Nancy. 
*• Why, that package is good lor three 
more meals, in*I think bow we've been 
drinking it. Suppose you start a broma 
stand, KsBté? .You couM charge ten 
cents ai:up, and maku your 12!» by next 
Thanksgiving. Seventeen people will be 
hungry again by that time.”

Esther laughed with the oth 
was very quiet through the 
meal, and as soon as the die 
posed ol escaped to her room.

A little later she put on her wraps and 
went around the corner to a little

u'od, gives trie wailing 
is satisfied. Ho it 

th us if we wail 
He delays, and lefuee 

ttefied
Him__l'kilhp» Brook».

ti'^so can
Ho
l for

sink in' baseness,
ow take these two cups to Vucle I 11 "u .ll*e high*
and auntie," said Esther, “ and tell , ,el -, ,

flii-ia tiuolbw-. -am lb., , l. n»I Uil. truth to. often leal .ijhl ПГ 
ai—a,, I,he to kn.™ all 1 .In. Ami burr, Ч 4»<Ьп.І.ап .nrk.i 1 Would „ola 
tmi k lor the last ” ■ dear recognition of it ellect a change in

■ And who to h», tin. Ian - uni our method, or work and our u,o of 
Iran tins, ». I,. ....tot hiiuaflfoa |d'»il.«~i ГЬе Sunday school teacher, 
toll.,, mid -atchad Kalher ahak I'-1”- »n<l 4-е e,.n„rll.t

™e th. parkas, over th. uur.u.u, and miuionary, th. hu.io... man,
' fhJU 1. «bat I an trying to d-cide," atud.nl, th. m.u of thought, th. m. 

і,.gilt and h" aient said Eath.l. "Heâlly, 1 am out of p-oid., -'<“>■ -ould all I,a mor. -atohful, last
-bJ-Л~^ lhem•bou"1

In a little shop aero-m the square live<l 11 What is it al>out a man's something 
another old man. He was not rich. His being of tus own household ?" said Jack, 
home was a nom oil the little shop “ k doesn't just apply, come to think of 
Esther kftew him. Esth.-і'н shoes were it, but suppose you give it to me?” 

vays coming unsewed and cutting, for * “ Why, Jack," said Esther, “ 1 never 
ther could not-walk calmly and slowly thought about you wanting it, why of 

; and the old shoemaker mend course," and she poured the chocolate 
•m cheaper than she could get in»the cup, and paused a moment, then 
done at the larger establishment took up the spray of chrysanthemums, 

the way. and crossed quickly over to Jack's side,
lie Lad lived there many year,, but u j„k .. ,be „„j „ lhe bdd them 

not always, lie, too, wa, akrac ton,ght, belor. him, “ J«k, do you know, 
and lonely. "Tut. time lut year w,v, they meanT purity and fldelily. .lack, 

thought also. But not the liât dear, they am ytrnr., you must weal 
year, oh, no. of the years ao Jong and them : but oh, my dear, you cannot be 
ong ugo ! when he wa» a boy. and had pur. the liquor. 1

looked forward to Thanksgiving, lit, your breath when you came home, 
eyes were very bright as he opened the 
door to the smart knocking. He hardly oev‘er ю 
expected a customer on a holiday, but he wear tj,e Howers as a 
never eapectod a visitor. lidelity. I can tru.t you

<Jff went Jack's hat with Lhe same re 
ful air as at the great house and to 
rest man.

only mad* up of greec 
sorrow. The sorrow

d liardue»» sil l CO
N hJ

revives bethem about w
greed were within himself, but be 
not know it.

fui» cup of broma, though, 
some one who bad no especial

wn* from 
ion of his 

. who looked for no favor in re 
who was human and

ISAAC ERB,
Photographer,

13 CHARLOTTE BT.,

8T. JOHN, - N. B.

— Rsv. Dr. A. J. Gonion, of this city, 
has found, it is said, a use for church 
steeples. While advocating the training 
of lay preachers, be was asked how he 
would provide for the lodging of the stu 
dents during the period of education, lie 
promptly ‘replied that there was space 

ugh in his church steeple to furnish 
pmg accommodations for twenty or 
ty men, if properly utilized. Ilia 

do* is a good one. Why should not 
1 found in an old paper a beautiful every steeple in the land be swept, gar 

true story about a Scotchman who work- niahed, and converted into dormitories 
ed with a hundred other men in a pot for Christian workers under training for 
tery. He had one little child, a boy, who neighborhood evangelization ?
was sick in bed, and would never be well. --------------.»■*»» -------
The father was a grave,.quiet man, never silk Needlework.
С^п^ТкГву'^Ту’ Th« SS «ШІ- (18«0, Of tim. a.n»

^°tobi,nt,rae“tm.tl‘.l/eht4 ïKSÆSy'S;
“$:J ““.*tim«ii™:ii-«corti“,u8uLc°"яп “

fer the " .Л lL," to make a little .tit cent, ш postage ,k»,a ЮІ
brightnea. (or him. "<?«"e “• °f *•»" b"k«- . Th” 1889

Theo the» rough men began to help , 6d‘t‘0n„Ud «"«IK» “ <>.“^*
tho, tretoured np bit. of thiog,; tbi, “d P*«em- wb.cb areao imoful ш the 
made little jar, and сира, end drew ?ome *d8’ “ 1 ,h- . V'0'
quaint Bgorva on them More they ?°”e b7 *4. •d“" “
.lipped them into tho kiln to be burned; “‘7 “P ‘h« rTb«
tbL the, sent them home to th. " wee » aa to^ the ,«lection of .ilk, a one 
Ltd." Whenever any fruit fell to the ,,U “’Єр„ кЛ
share of any of them, some of it waa edition can be had, e
:*7~к"іоії,Ут оГоПоТ^
wh'chÆb^o Xri-g. P “fdïtoSZo^î Sm,"m,mCm

They hardly ever said any thing to the Bramerd * Armetron* °*i
father about his boy—they seemed to Un,ted SUtee' 
know that be could not talk of his “ wee 
lad ” much—but they used to watch 

opportunity and put the 
things in his hat for him to take 
They grew quieter and gentler in 
ways as the days went by. They were 
rough men, who often used profane lan
guage, but as they watched that father’s 
face grow daily sadder, and heard that 
his wee laddie was steadily failing, they 
did not like to talk loud and laugh and 
be irreverent before his sorrow.

By and by they began to help him 
quietly in his work ao that he could get 
home to the bov earlier each 

Sometimes when he came

creature-, ; there might be kiti<luess and 
und unselfishness nr llin world after

■lack,
the

aik

As he drank he thoi 
that night

LAMP GOODS.tlnr
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“ Br Ve kind.”
Chandeliers, Bracket, Library, Student. 

Table and Hand Lamps; Burners,Chimneys, 
Wicks. Shades, Globes, Lanterns, Oil and. 
Spirit Stoves, Ac.al »

Es

J. R. CAMERON. 94 PrinceWm. Street.I like lean

bee were dis J. McC. SNOW,
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Fire, Life and Acc.dent
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Наш Stabst,
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z
grocery.

“ Well," she said, as she came into the 
toarlor where the girls pat, and held up 
fwo small packages, " I've decided to 
have my dinner party. Now" wait till 1 
tell you." —

'• Here is one package of broma, seven- 
n cents, caah discount ; one pound 

sugar, twelve cents, same disco 
Seventeen and twelve make twenty nine. 
Four quarts of milk, reasonably rich, 
which will coat twenty cents,/will make 
with the cocoa and sugar fully si 
cups of the broma 1 which I certai 
have a knack of making,’ Mistress Jean ! 
Twenty and seventeen and twelve make 
forty nine cents, leaving me one out of 
my ‘ tenth ' to 1 come and go on ' for the 
lit|le heathen.
' “ Now, it Jean will give me the loan of 

her ancestral pink China cups, and 
Nancy give me outright all the chrysan 
them urns she has blooming, why f be
lieve we can have our Thankegi
^‘"“ïven to the flowers,” put in Nancy. 

“And all for the surprisingly low sum of 
forty-nine cent*."

“ But 1 did not finish telling you," aaid 
not to invite the peo 
the cups ol broma and 

'era to the 1 seventeen.' I 
that nutnber already who 

only too glad of a sip of it." 
Çve o'clock, Thanksgiving day,

broma, and promise me you will 
ucli them again ; promise, and 

pledge—purity and 
t to* sully

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

Walter à Рає*, ■ A. J. Walter *Oo. 
TRUBO, N. S. KKkTVILLB, NN. 

gy All work done firat-claaa.

lohf
their meaning."

“ Essie," said 
knew I was do"the g

“ My sister Esther sent you this, with 
her bert wishes," he said, as he put the 
tray into the wrinkled hands and picked 
up the bunch of chrysanthemums that 
fell to the floor.

sknthemams ! Why, the cobbler 
thinking of them but a moment 

ago. Mis little old mother used to grow 
them, and part of the Thanksgiving de
corations was always a huge 
them in a lustre pitcher in the 
\he table, between the big turkey 
brown pumpkin pies. The last time he 
had seen one was when he put a bunch 
in the thin, still hands as she lay in her

Jack, “ I’ll ise. I
Knew і was doing wrong, but 1 di 
with a crowd, and did not stop to think. 
I've been thinking since, though, and 
that was the reason 1 stayed home 
the supper at the club to night, though 1 
hadn't thought of really giving a pledge 
about it. But I’ll do it. You and the 
chrysanthemums shall rule me ; I'll not 
shame either again."

“ 0 Jack," said Esther, aa she pinned 
the blossoms on his coat and laid her 
face down against them for a moment, 
“ I do thank you ao ; this has been the 
very happiest Thanksgiving I ever spent”

“ Seventeen thankful people," remark
ed Jack, as he
scribed his visits to the girls when they 
returned. “Such a time I never saw. 
It beats Mary Golding’s all to pieces. 
Seventeen thankful people for forty-nine 
cents !"

“And one other thankful one be
tides,” added Esther ; but only she and 
Jack understood.
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EXTENSION 
Is often asked for by persons becoming 
unable to nay when the debt ia due. 
The debt of Nature has to be paid sooner 
or later, but we all would prefer an ex
tension or TIME.
PoUacr’a КааШоа of Cod Liver Oil 

with Hypophoephitee ot Lime and Soda, 
may give this to all who are suffering 
from Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Gene- 

tv, and all Wasting Disease*. 
Children who otherwise would 

pay the debt venr speedily may have a 
long Extension of Time. Try Puttnee’s 
Emulsion. Brown Bsol à Co., Chemists 
and Druggists, r
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Machine Neodlea Plb and Parle, always

enumerated and de-

hy, he had the same las 
now ! and climbing np to the 
board, lie brought it do* 
with water, and plaoed the flow 
They had to Ьз braced each 
-wife, at hi. peainj wood, ... 
were small and the pitcher was big.

w tre pi 
little

itcher
Esther. * We are 
pie, but jus 
bunch of flow 
know moat 1

ral Debill 
Delicate

SUikTu

side with 
for they
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T efïectM'îly *md thorough'y Portfl"* end Kn- 
the Dlood, gives I âfe, Slr~n^"4i and Vigor 
whole Organism of Digestion, resto 

healthy action the fonction* «»f thé I.lvrr, rpg 
the Dovre's, nets upon tho Nrrvnns System and 
Secretive Organ*, rmtorr*\ th.« function* of tbe Kid
neys tnit Skin, artl renovate* and Invigo-atos the 
entire bd-, rni In this w.iy free* the syslern of 
dlrea»'. Ill effects are surprising to al*. In so rffeetn- 
S-ly and thoroughly cleansing the entire system, and

NORTHROP &. LYMAN’S riches

Vegetable Discovery
BLOOD PURIFIER

. rrr.’IANrNTLY ССГГОЗ 

/"-!■ DISEASES ARISING ГВСМ IMPUlUTiES OF 

THE BLOOD.
HEALTH REGULATOR

Л'о Mrdlclnr К«|но1» II,
Its Proporth^ un* Niirh as to 

Rapidly Insnir Mound ■■«‘«III* anil 
Long Ll№.

such as ?crofula, and every kind of Unhealthy 
Humor, Female Weakness, and thoee complainte 
known by the nn-nes of Erysipelas, Csnk 
Rheum, Pimples or Dlotchea on the Face,
Kara, Ulcers, Fev'r Sores, Polls, Scald Head, Sore 
Eyes, Neuralgia, Rheuma*lem, Dyspepsia, BUI

Pains In the Side, Shoulder, Back or Lolna, 
Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, Çosllveneea, 
Piles, Headache, DJsilners, Nervousness, Falntnessat 
the Stomeeh, and General Weakness and DabUltfk

er, Salt- 
Neck Or

Pleasant to (ho Taste, and Warranted

FREE : FROM : ANYTHING INJURIOUS
To tho moot Delicate Constitution of Either Sax.

A Ball, A Doll, and A Man.

One day in Chautauqua, N. Y„ Prof. 
Drummond, of Scotland, told ue this true 
■tory shot* a ball and a doll and s man 

A great steamer had started from j 
Liverpool to New York. Among the ’ 
passengers was a little boy and hui і 
•ieler. Une day the boy lost bis ball . 
overboard ; be rushed to the captain, \ 
begging him'lo stop the ship and get it 
The captain laughed, and told him it 
would never do to sto» a steamship for 
the sake, of a ball. The boy argued g 
little, and grumbled a good deal, and 
told hie sister that he believed the reason 

plain did not stop his ship, was 
іе he could not; h* believed it 

so it would
’wt

THE ONLY APPLIANCESIS
LAB ,«*>

:
HAVING

ABSORBENT QUALITIES
A New Lease of Life. A Cure Without Medicine.
All DlwawM areCurtxl by mir MMIcU-.l Blertrlr B- It and Appliances. <>n the art net И* 
W, that HeeirloltyJIs Life, oar аррИапм* an* bmasht dlrwlly Into coil tart with the 

diseased part. They art aa perfect absorbent*, by destroying M»r rerm* of 
disease and removing all Impurities from the body. ГМегамее are 

successfully treated by correspondence, aa oar g(»«l* 
can b# applied at home.I

BEAD OCR НОВЕ REFERENCE*.

RSV^CHAA HOLE. Halifax. N. И., la happy lo testify to the beneflls received from oar 
Butterfly Belt and Actlna. HKNAMIt A. K BoTHF'iRD, M*.-kvl|l- Ч.М., adi-twa every* 
body to nee Actlna tor falling eyesight. REV. FRA NCI* IMRTRIDuk. Ha/lfas. N.ffi, wftl 
give anyone wrtUng him full particulars. Henry runway, «« Centre Hire, t Toronto, eared 
of Intermittent fever in ten day», one year’s sta-xhng; uwl Artlna and В- IV Mu. *. N. 
WhlteheadLSTS Jarvis street. Toronto a* ufll-rer tor rears, nould not be imlsmi in part with 
our KlectrlCTtelL Mr. J Fuller, Ml Centre «I reel, roue bed eighteen month-, rn rod In two 
treatment* by Acting. J. MoQualg, grain merchant, cured of rhenmalWm In tlie -hmiliMn 
•™®r S)1 ,lUI»d Week», Parkilale, «rlatlra and lame hack, eared In fifteen
Wm. Neill*, Thessalon, cured nrlame hark, pain In breoat and dr«nrp«la, after being laid 
up all winter. Mra. J. 8wm, *7 Agne*-treet, cured of aclaUca In MS week*. D K Bell, MS 
nlmcoe street, rure<l of one year’s sleeplessness In three day* by wearing l.ung чм.-ld and 
using AcUna. I. R McKay, queen «trret, tobacconist, cured of headache after yean of 
sugbring. Misa Annie Wray. Manning Avenue, mn*lc teacher, And* Actlna Invainatde. K.

*** Adelaide street west, cu red of catarrh by A.*tlna. it.* Panlee, $1 Beverley street, 
cured of lame back after all medicines had failed. Ml** Delia Clayton. Tomato, cured ni 
paralysis after being In the bosplial nine months. John Thompson, 1W Adelaide weet, 
cured Of a tumor Inthe eye In two weeks by Actlna. MI*eK. M. For yth, 1* Bran! -I reel 
Tomlito*cured of BbOorr°S)lh,r hSnd’11 ***** Mrs. Hall, M3 *L Clarence ar 
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nd up some wap, 
have to keep going until it 
else he would never have 
splendid rubber ball like that

Two days aftewarda the little girl’s 
e fell overboard. She ran crying to 

the captain, to beg him to stop the

‘ That wont do any good,’ her brother 
shouted after her ; 1 he can’t stop it. 
Don’t you know about my ball Î ’

But the little girl made her pitiful 
to the captain, who ran to the 

ed down, and saw the

VS
dolli

prayer
engine room, peepe 
dollie within reach.

1 Wait a minute,’ he said to the 
girl, and the ship went steadily on its way ; 
but in a few minutes the captain саше 
back with the dollie safe in his arms, all 
dripping.with salt water, but 

Only the next day there went a cry 
over the deck of that steamer “ Man over
board !’* Instantly a bell rang in the 
engine-room, short, sharp orders were 
given and obeyed, and the great ship 
stood still in mid ocean, while the life
boat was launched and slipped out after 
the drowning man. Then there was one 

much astonished bqjr on board, 
soon as the steamer reached New 

as soon as possible, the boy re- 
handsom# new ball from the 

with a note expressing his re- 
t he could not accommodate hia 

and stop the ahip to get the

little writs*a. A. ••
Writ*» J. Me<! "For general dehtMly your H« ll and Hus-1 
pensory are cheap al any price," say* Mr. *. M. C. These 
.letters are on tile. Many more each testimonials on file.

Ible nailer the Influence ef Arlinn. i
Actlna will cure all disease* of the eye.

Bend tor Illustrated Bo«-k and Journal giving full list, free. 1 
No Fancy Trices.

Combined Belt and Suspensory, only $5.00. ^

* CERTAIN CURB, lie Vinegar er Ael* Use*.

safe.

T. Baer «te Co.,
И5 QUEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO.As

passenger,
one left in the ocean.

I wonder if you could think why Prof. 
Drummond told this story ?

1 To please the children,’ one little girl 
said when I asked her, which was a good

Mention this paper.
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HAROLD GILBERT,
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64 ICIlSra. STREET, 3T. JOHN, КГ- B.
_____jr ; but he had even a better
than that ; and be pleased the grown ! 
people, too. He told it to illustrate 
different ways in which God answers | 
our prayers. The captain thought it not 
best to stop his great ship for the sake 
of a ball, yet the boy received from him ! 
in due lime a newer and better one than j 
he had lost. It war not necessary to ;
■ top the ship in order to answer the 
httie girl’s prayer ; she begged him to do | 
it but that was because she did not 
derstand his power lo save the do 
without that ; the thing she preyed for 
she received, though not in the way she 
asked. Yet the moment cause, 
because a human life was in peril, even

K !ZU‘Tb.h.tL“« ЙїЙ «З І „іv. ллїїгьігві- сча?яав,”гйгв:
captain had power to do It. owing to tne Inability of ninth, r* lo-upply I he pn p*r nouilsl.iun V Ride* ■ Fn»*f i-n-lnees
.on.!., h=, ■», ,ho ,«d rx*.-.'srawri
, will understand how it applies to ou„ Mfra, Palmer, Ms»- . haw pri-paretl a valuable pamphl, t. which will he *ei.l %» any 
-er7 Please each sit down next address

-“і внісшіїs,' o-crabirsr <$= go.,
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA, 
иглCTvasxs s.yo Hun-oxes.

1,000,000 FEET LUMBER IN STOCK
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ш. m
— A lady in Syracuse, writes . “ For 

about seven yeari before taking North 
rop A Lyman's A'egetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic Cure, 1 suffered from a com 
plaint very prevalent with our sex. 1 
was unable to walk any distance, or stand 
on my feet for more than a few minutes 
at a time, without feeling exhausted ; 
but now, I am thankful to say, 1 can 
walk two miles without feeling the leas 
inconvenience. For female complaint»,! 
has no equaL”

Л ns
і

5 rS5 .
n*4 r 4A W*DC«UUC$1 ? ÏsSsuSc».«Я
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UіC. C. Кіонажоз' А Co.
Gents,—My daughter had 

cold and injured her spine bo ahe 
not walk, and suffered very much. I 
called in our family physician ; he pro
nounced it inflammation of the spine 
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a severe
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wont cases. Because others have failed is no reason lor not now receiving a cere. Seed at 
once tor a treatise and a F re* Bottle of my Infallible Remodr. Ohm Вартеє» and 
F art Office It costs you oethiag for a trial, and It will cure too Address t-N. * MXm 
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cored her. I have used your 
LINIMENT for a broken hi 
duoed the inflammation and 
10 days.
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g Lady from Jacquet River, 
Higgins. Dear Sir, Having 

ears from
write*: Mr.
suffered very much for several y 
Acute Rheumatism in my feet, 
great pleasure in saying I have got com
pletely cured by applying your British 
Liniment a few times.

I have

A POPULAR SUCCESS.
VIBITOR. aЗЛА. В ІЕТОЛА. 6. MHSSHNGHB'

One,—Pilate, Herod, Pilate's wife, Judea 
Iscariot, the thief on the cross, and the 
centurion who superintended the cruoi

23. And they were instant (insistent, 
urgent). And tho voices ... of the 
chief priests prevailed. Thus by 
irony ol fate, the hierarchy obtain 
release of a man guilty of the very politi
cal crime with which they charge Christ, 
—sedition. The conclusive argument

Sabbath School.

<Мк:
urée
*eâ kl BIBLE LESSONS.

Fourth Quarter.

STUDIES IN TüKg8 GOSPEL. •“™ЖSI.) other rm

Lesson VII. Nov. !в. Luke 23: ІЗ 23.«Md with liras- 
1 «ipecUsathm 
ave mr up, but 
etry

which Anally prevailed seems to have 
been the word» recorded in John (J9: 12), 
“ If thou let this man go, thou art not 
Cesar’s friend ; whosoever maketh him
self a king, speaketh 

lest be should 
emperor, snd thus 

overcame his reluctance.
IV. Pii.atr WASHK8 ms Hands вжгокж 

the Jews,—Matt. 27: 24-36. Just before 
Pilate gave hia final decision, he took 
water, and washed his hand* publicly be 
fore the people, thus expressing in symbol 
what he uttered in words, “ I am innocent 
of the blood of this just person ; see ye 
to it." But this action and these words 
in no degree removed the responsibility 
and the guilt from Pilate's soul. And 
yet, what the Jews accepted, “Let His 
blood be on us and on our children," has 
been literally fulfilled. Forty years later, 
Jerusalem and its temple were destroyed, 
and a million Jews perished in the siege. 
And for eighteen centuries the Jews have 
suffered the consequences of the evil 
they invoked upon themselves.

What shall 1 do with Jesus? This is 
a question every person must answer. 
(1) Every person must do som 
with Jesus. Ue must acceptor 
Him. (2) Some try to esca

JESUS CONDEMNED.

OOLDElf TEXT.

s “ For the trans 
was He stricken."

egression of my people 
—Isa. 53 : 8.

net Csesor." 
reported to 

his position,

Bgo
The fear 
the:toral. EXPLANATORY.

I. Jesus ачain before Pilate. Pilate 
now makes his third attempt to release 
Jesus. He dares net do it without the

> improve , my 
•ed. and I be-

changed u>. 
saved my life.’’

і very bad cold, 
I had night 

great soreness.

ny recovery. 1 
■berry Fectoral, 
From the first 

after using two 
■ly restored to 
■etna. N. J.

її of the Jewish leaders ; for that 
would make them bis bitter enemies, 
and would throw a slight upon the action 
of the Sanhedrim itself. And yet he 
must, if possible, avoid condemning an

prophet of
DECLARED HlS INNOCENCE. 
he had called together the 

priests, etc., outside of the Pretori 
m the last lesson, because they 
defile themselves at this holy time by 
entering into a Gentile house (John 18:

And the people. Notice that now, 
t time, Pilate formally calls 

people into the consultation. He 
reckons on the numerous adherents of 
.Jesus who had welcomed Him with ac
clamations on Palm Day, and whose 
voices, in spite of the rulers, would make 
themselves heard in demanding His re-

14. At one that perverteth the people.
See the three accusations they brought

Jesus (Luke 23: 2, mour jeet , pUlionl.EïaSrSlSSar^M^srsst
the relesse,of Jesus. But P,Ilsle-s con. ob„ Whsühsll I do VrtW Jesus T 
..... wss bis <mn condeu.Dst.OD, sines 'he hour ithen we feel ou, .in, un-

15. №. »oryti ЛегоІ Pilete wee not d°.!Sb“ii ’&! а.^/и^шеМі’їьо'ї
alone in bie decision ss to tbs_innocence d' ^ ^
of Jems. Ha view, se against the Jews, , lo„ Hi„ diTine he, 
had been sustained h, lïenÿ ЛоІЛілу frf ‘
штіку den, ualo H,m. Better, v «/„a Sm«s OSCUBKO.-24. And
“ ra been done by Н,ш PilaU llé a „„.„j,
(J,w,.). The tr.nsl.toni appear to bare ,b jujgment^t, which ia. setup in a 
mjaUken the oon.truct.oo, Uld to ba.e
t*kt; ,b,eu-ÎLd:"Se‘nY‘8 00.ІЬш8 before the pretorium,» and dellTer. his 
worth, o death bas been done unto-,. an„, decre,P Tb di4 ,
e , against—BerodJ Now was the golden , hh in( lhlt jMUS „„ scourged, 
opportunity whtob Pilate sboulj bare „nd , ZtoAbn baod, of tbs wildi.r,: 
seised .n order to do what be knew to Fit6 „„ Morok«b«s. It is

Lord had made a deep impression upon v.nj P1 , ' r«.nalle.i L„i4i
him, and because, even while seated on • V . . , , , ’ f -.. {
the bema, he was shaken by a present!- The ^ ?rom wS

ment of warning conveyed to him by the : . ,^'l nrerinifatswl himaelf is still dream of his wife (Matt 27 : 19). ІЇ* тьРГпйї-ї ТЙ*
(2) HE SUGGESTS A SUBSTITUTE. 16. I . ■ і®* Л ,.

will therejarc chaitiM S’”1- Scourging fo inf.m, and jxile ; CaUphL ^s 

formed ^rt of the punishment of crucr d ne,t hduie of
binon But IB this case P,late offered „„ de.tro,ed a generation later
* to the Jews i-,pUce.of ontc.Ssion, not by au infuriated mob, and hi, son
a. the brat act of that punishment. He d d thro h tbe slree, ,nd loourg
hoped that at the sight of lb™ the more ed*™ d t,.,,*, to hil of munl„‘ 
moderete would be -aUsSed, and that s„m, of those Jbo sb^d m and wit- 
tbefost act would not be demoded of lhe „„„„ lh„t d.,-uid
b, ш. Pilate ought to ba.e uid : I m l thoa,„d„ of cbildren-alw, shared 
release without any punishment. Thie io „d „ilMlwl the long horror.of that 
first wrong step was the decisis, one, ,k of jetu,.lem ЯЬь .land.

çiœü-* кгк ж

whip, wee, arme.1 will, bon», or le^f. to ь,Ґеі™.п Ihoty’ pf,i« 0‘™*.Иогїь.7г 
render the hfo. more l^ul, and to S.„,0V. blood, and the, wen, them 
lacerate the lle.b lhe criminel was <dU in thousands for yet smaller
geneially bouiul to » low block, in л
Stooping Іюеіиге, and reoeised the feer- v, j„„, .ocs.i. r„, tT.o Tiuk. 
ful Uma up th. nakot back. The All the insult, that bad been heretofore 
scourging before orucHsion was general h„ , „ Ni„ repeat^,
i, eso.ediu.1, cruel, and rHm.n.l. fre .„l,,h. wklmon of lb, crown ofUmrn. 
.|U,nl,dteJ undent. Lukedoesuc .„„„or, pUot,
•a, thpie scoueglng was inflicted but ,ь„ д^ь., with m.n, .mall
from the ether evangehsle ww learn that plUm
It-a. Imm-I,.t.l, after the r.leme of reseinbUng icy,
Uar.bp. Jeeu. was proha , у scourged „ || dmigned
b, „Idler, appointed by 1,let. for the „„ckeri of a ,‘lor s wresll,1 
purpose. • VII." PlLAT* MAKES

(.t) Is WOULD USE THE tTSTOMAEV ГАЕ ||UUMjMli Jobn
11. tor of ntrtssify he must release 

one unto them at the feast. Each year 
so stilt prisoner whom the-people desired 
*ss released. Thus it is » custom in the 
.Massachusetts state prison to release 
one or two prisoners every Thanksgiving 
D.y
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Lowell, Ma»». 
I; Ms bouke, St

ipe this de 
cision : (a) by refusing to decide, but 
that isfdecidmg against Him ; ("6l by the 
substitution of other virtues mine place 
of believing in Christ; (c) by laying the 
blame on others, on circumstanoee, on 

(d) but it is all in vain.
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An Excellent and mild Cathartic. Purely 
vegetable. The safest and best medicine In 
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store health and renew vitality.
Price 25c. a box. Sold by all druggist».
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entry VIII 
tlnn guaranUed.

MOBK Ekkuet
19: 4-15. Jesus, 
ne<l with thorns, 
robe, is led out

bleeding, scourged, 
end wearing the purple 
ol tbe court into the presence of the 

in hopea that they will think thi| 
enough to satisfy them. But in 

vain. The cry ie still, “ Ciuoify Hli 
He is taken back into the court, His 
own clothes put upon Him.

VIII. JK*t H DKI.IVKUKh VFTOBSOeU-
ci FI ed__ 25. And he released unto them
. . . him whom they had desired, guilty 
of the sedition an<l rebellion with which 
they charged Jesus, who wa* innocent 
of the crimes. Thus Pilate is fallen. 
His history-І» a monument of warning to 
all who yield td evil influence*, and ain 

і о-1 and man and their own con

HALIFAX, N. 8.
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1 Door» Houth Halter.
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ilate'» Failure. All I’ilate'a effort» 
n, trees usé he sought not to 

ieht, bub'lo get permission from the 
people to <lo right He would do r 
if be could <lo it without too great 
He woultl obey his conscience, if be 
do it safelv, am! without loss. Very poe 
■ibly he imagined that he was quite a 
moral man, on account of thie tendei 
ness of conscience, and his efforts to do 
right. And yet he boa been pilloried in 
biatory ea a moneter of iniquity. For 
tbe very test question of true morality 
is whether we will do right when it coat» 
to do rightLwhen selfish interests and 
pleasures cflust be made subservient to
dui'f:

ГТИ ST,

• N. B.

were in vai
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•oiences.

of Nature makes the 
Disease* common to

-r 11 One touch 
whole world kin." 
the race compel the search for a com 

edy. It U found in
■aparilla, the reputation of which is 
world wide, having largely superseded 
every other blood aledicine in use.

— “ Where is the duke? ' aiked tb” 
publisher, as ho ran his eye over the 
manusciipt the trembling author had 

to him. 11 There isn't any duke 
in it," was the response. “ Then it won't 
sell m tho United Slates," responded the 
publisher, as he passed the manuscript 
back ; “ 1 wish you good morning."

*x—
inoeWm. Street

art HoiNOW, ry;
FTERBEKT W. MOORE,
П BARRISTER-AT LAW,

Solicitor in Equity, Conveyancer, Ac.

Hi* Wife'* 
e deciding 

ms, ana

V5
R»r she had

Drkam. While the people wet 
to choose ВагаЬЬеа instead of Jes 
Pilate was silting on

Je«"

LL —

Acci" dent
WARNED THROUGH

hi» judgm
senger come in him from I 
ling him not to yield and 

_ jur up to be crucified, 
fered many thing» in a dream be 
Him. WAcan understand it : 
the previous evening, after a Roman 
guard ba«t been granted, Pilate bod 
spoken of it to his wife. Tradition has 
given her the name INoculav What if 
Procula b<ul not only been e proselyte, 
like the wife of a previous Roman gov 
ernor (Satuminus), but known about 
Jesus and speken of Him to Pilate on 

t evening ? This would best explain 
reluctance to condemn Jesus, аз well

18. Away

t.a
ife,NCE AGENCY.

Room No. 7 Ptorley'b Building, ft 
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>ecause of 
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^ont. McDonald, 
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Princess Street,
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% — Women are not slow to oompre 
bend. They’re quick. They’re alive, and 
yet it was a man who discovered the one 
remedy for their peculiar ailn 

i Dr. Pierce.
ЯÏOWABD, man was L>r.

The discovery was his “ Favorite Pre
scription ’’—the boon to délicat 
Why go round “ with one 
grave," suffering in silence—misunder 
stood—when there’s a remedy at hand 
that isn’t an experiment, but which is 

nder the guarantee that if you are 
ted in any way in it{ you can 

book by applying to its

: be^ p pONNELL, D. D. S.,

DENTAL ROOMS:

22 GERMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

hie
her d

ate women, 
foot in the

ГXT IRE

us oa Baeabbas. 
this man. The crowd had 
decision, persuaded by their lead

ers. And release unto ui Harabbas. 
Matthew says he was a celebrated 
prisoner. Barabbas woe plainly a ring
leader in one of those fierce and fanatic 
outbreaks against the Roman domination 
which fast succeeded one another in the 
latter days of the Jewish commonwealth.

20. Pilate, therefore, willing (wishing, 
ing) to release 'Jesus. Pilate repeats 

the efforts described in vers. 14-17. His 
wife's warning 
to renewed efforts.

22. What evil hath 
many and sw various persons bear 
testimony to tire innocence of the Holy

“ш!
with

Jes

hisІЕВвТ, Я. H.
в application.

disappoin 
get your 
makers.

We can hardly imagine a woman’s not 
trying it. Possibly it may be true of one 
or two—but we doubt it. Women are 

for it They must .have it. Think 
lion and nine out of ten 

Carry the news to them !
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Travel Netes. veulent to grant my request, I would 
ever retain a grateful sense of his kind
ness.” I- committed this document to 
her Msjesty's mail and awaited results.

A few days later I received, to my joy, 
a pass from Sir William giving me the 
privilege of not only seeing the House, 
but of bearing a debate. Accordingly, 
one afternoon about four o'clock, I pre
sented myself at the visitor's entrance of 
the Parliament House. My pass was ex
amined by a burly policeman and I was 
allowed to enter. At this time, on ac
count of the dynamite outrages, the 
buildings were surrounded by policemen, 
and there was quite a number inside. 
Along with some other visilors I wss con- 
ductel t) the recorder's desk and there 
I had to answer questions, such as my 
name, business, last address, present ad
dress, etc., which would give a clue to 
me in case I hippened to be connected 
with the dynamiters 
ushered into the visitor's gallery. How 
well I remember the sensation that came 
over me ai I realized that I was in the 
British House of Commons 1 Yea, it was 
no dream, but reality, and there was 
Parnell, leader of the Irish party, making 
a speech. His speech lasted two hours 
and was not particularly interesting. He 
made several disparaging remarks on the 
Liberal party, whose influence he said 
tended to uphold the system of jury
packing in Ireland. This was the time 
when Parnell hoped to gain more from 
the Conservatives. In the course of his 
remarks, a visitor, an American, becom
ing tired, drew out a book and began to 
read. He wss noticed and ordered to 
stop by the usher, a rather pompous in
dividual, dressed in black and carrying» 
rod. Then the American began to take 
notes, but being again rebuked by the 
usher, subsided 
down and Sir William Harcourt rose to 
reply. He indignantly denied the insin
uations of Parnell, and in a rather egotis
tic way frequently made use of the word 
we, referring of course to the Liberal 
party. A rather handsome young man 
sat on the opposite benches, nervopsly 
twirling his moustache, and when the 
speaker finished, this young man, who 
happened to be Lord Randolph Churchill, 
rose to his feet and looking hard at Sir 
William, said : •' 1 believe it is a preroga
tive of royalty to use the term ice ; now 
I would like to know in wHat sense the 
bon. gentleman uses that word. I have 
known for some time that the hon. 
gentleman was eccentric, very eccentric, 
but 1 never thought that his eccentricity 
would lead him so far as to aspire to 
royalty.” This remark was followed by 
laughing and cheers, which Sir William 
aflected not to notice. Lord Salisbury, 
who by the way is one qf the most polite 
men in

having strong convictions. Negatively, 
they must not be novices, unfit for regu
lar pulpits, or ministerial tramps.

Friday evening found the church filled. 
At 7.15 the Alumni Society ol Wood
stock College took possession of the 
building and of the audience, for the pur
pose of unveiling an oil portrait of the 
late Dr. Kyle, founder of the College and 
father of Baptist education in Ontario. 
Rev. S. 8. Bates, B. A*#Toronto, took the 
chair, J. H. McMaster, Esq, presented 
the painting, Principal Huston accepted 
the gift on behalf of the College, and 
Rev. John MoLaoria read sn oration on 
Dr. Kyfe, his life and labors.

At 8 p. m., the Convention retook the 
floor, and the evening was spent listening 
to Rev. J. P. McEwen, Dr. Fulton and 
Dr. Thomas.

bee» purchased. This adds four acres 
meant and three-tenths to thegrpund previously 

held by the Govern ore, and, because of 
the very favorable situation of the new 
lot, opens up possibilities for the future 
that will be found to be increasingly 
valuable aa the years go by.

It will take time to mature plans for 
buildings. A competent committee bas 

A* life becomes more been appointed to take this business in 
band and report to the Board in January. 
It was lbought that $25,000 would be 
needed "to make the changea proposed, 

•eta." Within A large and strong committee wai ap 
pointed to underlie the raising of this 
sum. They will probably have some an 
nouncementa to make at lan early day. 

on any principle, distinctively Christian, The Board have entered on this work 
is too apt'to be overlooked. Thus the depending on the-sympathies and intel 
ambition to shine as social leaders rather ligence of our people. The fullest en 
than as < h istian leaders is fostered, coursgeiuent should be given them. The 
That kind of society does not cultivate in proper education of our young women іл 
its members the spirit of hospitality in' as important as the education of 
general. It is exclusive and restrictive young men. We rejoice that the day 
in its nature. Thus the Christian homes has come when we may expect that 
where refinement and comfort are at broader plans will soon be- put into 
their bighee‘,donot let their light shine operation, and a much larger number of 
for Christ. Into many of the best fur- young women will gather at Wolfville to 
ni»be<^ homes no one is admitted who pursue the varied ami improved courses 
does not live in a home of equal style, of study that will be provided for them. 
Thus selfishness re.gni. The home is 
not held for Christ, is not opened to II is 
disciples, is not made to reflect His love 
and light Thus Christian people are 
kept apart, Christian conversation is not 
secured, sud wdtldly amusements rule 
Christian society. Gradually the enter 
tainiug of a minister, or of Christ's dis
ciples engaged in HU service, becomes 
irksome. Money will be given but hospi
tality • refu.-ed. It is becoming quite 
common for our associations to receive 
no invitation for their annual meetings.
These associations last only a brief 
period, the number of delegates is 
■mall. Numbers of churches have 
elegant homes m abundance, but the die 
position to entertain is wanting. Some
thing is wrong. It is not apparently 
that the number to ^»e entertained is so 
large, for our Convention fares better as 
to invitation! than some of our associa
tions. If those Christian homes were in 
the whirl Ol .fsshionable society what an 
amount of labor and expense, would be 
undertaken to arrange for a few parties 
and "a ball.'" . Hurely Christians should 
do »» much by means of their homes for 
Christ as the children of darkness do 
with; their homes for Satan.

Or are there oilier considerations that 
account for the necessity our associa 
lions have to I-eg invitations from year 
to year ? ( an it be that dUr churches 
are growing »o worldly that they are less 
anxious than formerly to have the re 
ligioua impulse that an association ought 
to bring to the community T Or, can it 
be that our annual gatherings do not 
brmg^aay special religious blessings, and 
so are not sought for by the churches 7 
Ur, is it the result of all these causes T 
At all éventa the New Testament makes 
hospitality a duty of the pastor, and also 
ol the brethren and sisters who have the 
means Of entertaining. Christiana have 
no more right to be selfish with their 
homes than with their uionty.

the law or dut/ of hospitality is atili 
binding. We cannot say it 
only tor primitive Christians. The spirit 
shown in entertaining strangers is in 
harmony w;tli that of the Christian re
ligion which emphasises lore to man. 
It also shows that religion does not all 
consist in words.

It has a tendency to keep poor and 
rich together 
complex there >* danger of Christians 
being wholly gnr«u to the usage of society 
that govern worldly people. They are 
likely to have their 
each set there is some mingling and 
some ent« rt io.ing of one another; but 
the idea of regulating this entertainment

MES5E1TOER and VISITOR.
HOUSES OK PARLIAMENT.

Whether politically inclined or not, 
one cannot fail to be interested in ti lt 
great Gothic pile which stands on the 
bank of the Thames, flanked by beautiful 
towers, surmounted by graceful pinnacles 
and known as the parliament buildings. 
In the contemplation of this structure 
mere party considerations sink out of 
sight. Ilere-ere concentrated interests, 
here have occurred events which give the 
place a national significance. England 
owes her stability and freedom to the ac
tivity of no one political division, but 
rather to the fact that she has been able 
to maintain a proper equilibrium between 
them all. F rom Cavalier and Roundhead, 
from Whig and Tory, from Liberal 
and Conservative, have sprung measures 
which have aided in the gradual forma
tion of that glory of England, her consti
tution. So here is the scene of radical 
and conservative triumphs, each shown 
to be necessary for tbe general welfare 
of the country, and each acting as a 
wholesome check upon the other. Of all 
nations on earth England lias reason to 
be proud of her parliament, because 
from the first it has had an element of 
self-existence within it aqd it has per 
sisted in being independent of, and fre
quently, when the liberties of the people 
demanded, in direct opposition to the

In order to fully take in the splendid 
proportions of the House of Parliament, 
one must see it both from Victoria street 
and from Westminster Bridge. A very 
good view can also be obtained from one 
of the small passenger steamers which 
ply between Chelsea and London Bridge. 
The most pr
ings is^the clock tower, which is 
feet high, and contains the great clock. 
Some idea of the si*e of this time piece 
may be had from tbe fact that it requires 
five hours to wind it.

As we approach nearer to the building 
we can better view the work on the out 
side, the carvings, the pinnacles, the 
statues, the graceful windows, all of 
which justly entitle it to a place among 
the finest Gothic structures in the World- 
Visitors are admitted on Saturdays to 
see the chief apartments, including 
House of I-ords, Commons, throne room, 
Queen'» robing room, and Prince of 
Wales' room. The House of Lords is 
fitted up in the most magnificent man 

The seats are upholstered in mo 
rooco, and the workmanship is "of the 
finest One very conspicuous feature of 
this apartment is the tlTrone on which 
the Queen sits to open or prorogue par 
Lament. The framework is of gold, en 
crusted with gems. But by far the most 
interesting room to me was the chamber 
of the House of Commons. Here waa 
the meeting place of that celebrated 
body which virtually controls the affairs 
of the British empire. .Here are adopted 
measures relating to the interests of 
over 200,000,(XX) people. Here in the die 
cussion of these measures had been de 
livered some of the finest speeches in the 
annals of oratory. Here Bright's elo 
quent voice was raised against the war 
with Russia. Here Gladstone spoke his 
invective against tbe opium traffic, and 
many other noted speeches. One sen 
tence of that speech against the opium 
trade comes to me and 1 cannot forbear 
to repeat it. In his reply to Lord Mac 
aulay, who was describing the triumphs 
of the English flag in China during the 
opium war, Gladstone aaid : “Under the 
auspices of the noble lord that flag is 
now hoisted to protect an infamous, con
traband traffic ; and if it is never hoisted 
except as it is now hoisted on the coast 
of China, we should recoil from the eight 
With horror and should never again feel 
our hearts thrill, as they now thrill with 
emotion when it floats proudly and mag
nificently on the breese.” As I looked 
around this chamber where the noblest 
sentiments, the honest, earnest convic
tions, the best wisdom of England's 
greatest statesmen have been fearlessly 
expressed, I felt proud that Canadians 
might claim a fellow-countrymen’s inter
est in this heritage of free thought and

1 recalled with a smile my visit to this 
room five years previously, during a va
cation ofpay junior year at Acadia college. 
Before I left home I had looked forward 
to visiting the parliament buildings as of 
the first importance. My interest had 
been awakened when a small boy by my 
father, who used to tell me about Glad
stone and Beaoonefield in such a way as 
to excite my deepest enthusiasm. When 
I arrived in London, it was just after the 
dynamite explosions, and I found to my 
chagrin that no visitors were allowed 
even to go through the buildings unless 
they had a pass from a member of the 
house. 1 could not boast of an acquaint
ance with a member of parliament, but 
I was not wholly in despair. At one of 
Spurgeon's services, Sir Wm. McArthur 
made a speech to young men. I hap
pened to be present, and the idea oc
curred to me that I might write to the 
hon. gentleman and ask him for a pass. 
I did so, stating that I had heard his 
very interesting speech to young men, 
and felt myself sufficiently acquainted 
to ask him for a peas to visit the parlia
ment buildings; I said further that I was 
“ a native of Nova Scotia, and had a strong 
desire to>ee the great men of the mother 
country before I re 
closing, I said, if he “

WbSB paid «(Ibis thirty day а. ІІЛ».

J. ІІ. Нлоапжн*. Bueln •»' Manat* і
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Ml N DAY-SCHOOL BIBLE KTIDY

The synt'U) of study known as tbe In
ternational Series of lesions, his been 
in use nearly seventeen years. Beyond 
ill doubt this method baa been of great 
advantage to Bible slu lents. The in
creased attention given to Sunday school 
work and the improvement in the quality 
of teaching, the amount of biblibai know
ledge pained by tbe scholars, and the in
telligent appreeiation of Christian 
thought and literature must, after ail 
necessary deductions have been made, 
be allowed to bave been great For the 
nnj-mty ofschwl* Vie help» provided are 
an extriitni stimulus and aid. В Jt re
cent dUcussïons emphasize what some 
have long felt to be sources of weakness 
in the system. One of these is the print 
in g nf the Usson Text in Lesson Helps. 
This has led, U is said, to displacement 
of the Bible iiself. Tin* scholar has bis 
lesson on the sheet with his notes and 
thinks that is enough. So his Bible is 
is left at home. Indeed who knows 
that he has a Bible ? Thus the know
ledge gained from reading, studying, and 
examining proof lexis m tbe Bible itself is 
lost. Another defect is said to arise 
from the excellence of the helps furnish 
ed. It is thought enough to learn what 
the “ note і say instead of what the 
Bible says. The system also, it is urged, 
gives only a “ fragmentary knowledge ol 
the Bibie.” I he lessons seldom, lake 
tbe Bible text continuously. I*rg* per 
tipns are omitted, and these omitted por 
tions ere not studied. So the scholars 
study the Bible only in “ spots.”

An ’objection is also made that the 
system give* ho opportunity .for giadu 
ating the Study "to the ability of the 
scholars. All study the same course. 
There is no progress w tbe years and 
experience of the scholars increase. We 
state these objections m order that 
teachers may be on their guard against 
the evils complained of. Many of these 
objections can 1-е greatly lessened, if not 
entirely removed, by patient and perei* 
tent effort. The habit of referring to 
Scriptures other than the lesson text will 
make the use of the Bible itself neces 
вагу ; thorough study of the lesson on the 
part of the teacher without the lesson 
helps, will supply him with questions 
which* only the Bible itself can answer, 
and hence the lesson helps will be kept 
subordinate to the Word itself.- The 
objection as to the fragmentary know
ledge of the Bible obtained by this eye 
tern is not so easily removed. But in 
large schools tbe advanced classé» can 
have courues of study marked out eepa 
rate from the International series. This 
is already done in some schools, 
learn that something of this nature is 
being carried out in the classes engaged 
in Bible study oq Sundays at Acadia. 
One class is receiving instruction in Old 
Testament History-, another is taking a 
course of lesson* covering the life ol 
Christ ; another is being taught the bis 
tory of the establishment of the apostolic 
churches and the early spread of Chris
tianity. These courses will be follower! 
by others, so as to give the students 
connected view* of the Bible and it*' 
wonderfuArithnes* of wisdom and know

The recent criticism' of the Interna 
tional series does not seem to warrant a 
rejection of it, but suggests dangers, 
which the earnest Sunday school work 
ere may well consider. The increased 
attention given tq:Bible study is an al 
together hopeful sign, and the discussion 
of method* of work in thi* department 
isj&vidence of an interest that is sure to

SATURDAY
was educational day. Hon. John Dryden 
read the governors' report. Kindly ref
erence was made to the deceased Rev. 
I'rof. McGregor and Dr. Castle; and to 
the removal of Dr. MacYiear. Hopeful 
words were spoken of the election of 
Dr. Goodspeed, Prof. Trotter, and Prof. 
Farmer to chairs in Toronto Baptist 
College ; and of the opening of the Arts 
College.

Students are enrolled : Toronto Bap-
___  list College, 32 ; Woodstock, il 50 ; Moul-

On the southern line of the Grand ton Ladies College, 144; Arts department, 
Trunk Railway, in the heart of one о I' 13. What was perhaps the most stirring 
the finest agricultural districts of West debate of the Convention, took place on 

Ontario, stand* the town ‘of Wood an amendment to the adoption of this 
report, which suggested that in future 
the Board of Governor» consult the de- 

linatign—before taking such radical 
steps as the opening of the Arts College 
and the removal of the Ladies' College 
from Woodstock to Toronto. The re
port, however, was sustained.

In the evening a platform meeting 
was hel<i, addressed by Principal Huston, 
Dr. Newman, Dr. Saunders and Dr. Rand. j

at 11 a. m., Rev. W. II. Cline, M. A., 
preached tbe Home Mission sermon from 
Rom. 1:14. He developed and applied 
the thought of our indebtedness to the 
destitute fields of our own land.

At 3p.ni.-, Dr. Goodspeed spoke for 
the Educational Society. Text, Eph. 
4 ; 13. Theme, Christian perlection and 
how to attain it—by education of body, 
mind and spirit

At 7 p. m , Rev. 11. Ware, of Chatham, 
delivered the Foreign Mission sermon. 
His texts wen- chosen from Matt. 2H : 18- 
20, and Ileb. 10 : 13. lie spoke on the 
power of Christ as the essential element 
of mission work, and the patience of 
Christ in waiting until His people over 
take the work committed to them.

The morning session was practically 
lost time, owing to the absence of pas 
tors and delegates who had gone home 
fortSunday. By noon most of these had 
returned. In the afternoon, Rev. J. Mc- 
Laurin read the Foreign Mission report.

The contributions were $20,042, the 
expenditure $19,907.80, the balancé 
$1,646,‘US, including that of last year. 
There are 17 miâsionaries, male and 
female, three evangelist*, seven Bible 
women, and 3t teachers. These have 
travelled 350 days, visited 300 towns and 
villages, and baptised 395 converts. 
They have the oversight of 18 churches, 
2,393 members and a Seminary with 75 
students.

At the evening session, Rev. James 
Grant urged the opening of a field In 
some other land. Rev. John McLeurin 
and Mrs. Archibald, in effective ad 
drasaes, declared l hat we have not begun 
to overtake the work inTelugu land ami 
cannot afford men or money for other 
regions.

The question of the C*rey centennial 
of 1892 was discussed, and the Conven
tion voted to raise $6,000 for1 a Carey 
memorial, the nature of which should be 
decided upon at some future time.

morning was occupied with generabbusi- 
ness, and at noon the Convention closed. 

Un Wednesday, Uct. 23rd, the
WORKN'S CONVENTION

assembled in Brantford. The first day 
was given to Foreign Missions. The re
port showed that $7,47.1 ha l been raised1, 
$4,319.40 spent, and a balance left of 
$2,952. A special fund for Grande Ligne 
had amounted to $884.

Thursday was devoted to Home Mis
sions. We have 173 circles. Uf these 
75 have increased their donations and 55 
have decreased. The treasurer showed

Then we were

Ontario Letter.

stock, with its 10,000 inhabitants. This 
town is the Mecca of Ontario Baptists. 
Here toiled and died such consecrated 
tnen as Fyfe, Yule, and Torrence. Here 
lived and labored our brethren Crawford, 
Wells, Wolverton, an! others, upon 
whose shoulder* weighed heavy*burdens 
in the critical days of 
history. Here now 
lege, the academic department of Mo- 
Master University, ami a flourishing 
church of 5(XI members. In this" town 
tbe Baptist* of Ontario and Quebec held 
their annual Convention from October 
16 to 21.

eminent feature of the build
our educational At last Parnell sat
Woodstock Col-

Til Г ЦЯ It AY
was spent m organizing.and doing gene 
ral business.

D. E. Thompson, of Toronto, tbe retir
ing president, spoke very briefly, empha 
suing mainly two thoughts. First, the 
duty of full and careful discussion of 
questions bearing on general poliey. 
Second, the exercise of care in tbe ap
pointment of boards.

The olficeie for the coming year 
President—T). Bentley, Esq, Montreal; 
1st Vice president—Rev. Dr. Thomas, 
Toronto; 2nd Vicepresident— Rev. E. 
W. Dobson, B. A., Woodstock; Sec-treae. 
—Rev. James Grant, Toronto.

Rev. John Dempsey, of Ingersoll, pre
sented the report of the Superannuated 
Fund. From the treasury of this society 
there have been supported this year 9 
aged ministers, 14 widows, and 5 chil
dren under fifteen, at a cost of $2,337.

Tbe Standard Publishing Co. reported. 
From the Canadian llaptist there has 
been a profit of $669.16. Invested capi
tal luaid for interest $709.16. Tbe sales 
from the Book Room amounted to $14,-

England, rose and in a masterly 
way as-roefitted the leader of a great 
party,, sought to smooth over th> diffi
culty and restore good feeling. I noticed 
that the members all kept on their hats 
while sitting, but removed them when 
they spoke. I remained until nearly 12 
o'clock, and then returned to my room 
well pleased with my adventure.

Berlin, Oct 7 C. H. Day.
Lunenburg Vo., N. 8.

The purpose of our visit to this county 
at this time was to meet our brethren in 
the district meeting appointed to be 
held in the Foster Settlement, an im
portant branch of the New Germany 
church. In passing through Annapolis, 
we were sorry to hear of the dangerous 
illness of tbe Rev. 8. И. Cain 
weeks he has been laid aside with a 
fever that makes the hopes of his recov
ery very doubtful. This is a heavy afflic
tion to our dear Bro. and the churches 
of which he is the useful paatof. Many 
prayers are being offered that his life 
may be spared. So far as tbe presence 
of the ministers was relied upon, the 
district meeting was a failure, because 
of \ severe rain storm, and the long dis
tance the brethren of the county would ф 
have had to travel to till this appoint
ment As it wai, an interesting mission
ary meeting was held on Monday even
ing, the 20th inat., in which the pastor 
was assisted by the writer. It is not the 
weariness to the flesh now, as in former 
days, for us of the northern oountiee to 
visit our brethren of the south shores 
of Nova Scotia.

At Middleton we take a comfortable - 
seat in the cars of the N.S. Central R. R., 
and -instead of travelling on a road so 
rough that for miles together we were 
obliged to walk our horse, as was the 
case when we first1 travelled this route, 
some 46 years ago, we now glide along on 
a well appointed
hours accomplish the distance of a for
mer hard day’s drive.

In the New Germany church we were 
pleased to find our young brother, G. P. 
Raymond, in the pastorate, doing good 
work for the Master, and being appre 
ciated by the people more and more as 
he goes on with his labors. An eqjoyabto 
Sabbath was spent with this dear brother 
and his people. The Sunday school at 
the Central Station is a model, inasmuch 
as here are found the old with the young 
assembled for the study of the Scriptures 
This habit ensure* large and appreciative 
audience* for the preaching of the gos
pel, though many of the members live 
long distances from the church. In the 
evening we attended, with the peator, a 
Sabbath school concert at the Foster 
Settlement, some eight miles distant 
from the Centre. This wee a very inter-

M КЕТІ >41 OF THF. 1.0VKKN0K8 OF 
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Society reported 
and accrued interest, $8,035.43. Rev. A. 
Grant, late superintendent of missions, 

the Winnipeg pastor, urged the 
• Uiiu»_ of Manitoba u|>on this society. 
Next to the need of men is that of

g the Church Edifice 
aaaeU.from loans, oaah

The Governors met in Wolfville lastWe week. They were in session two days, 
and business of great importance wan 
Iran «acted. A report was presented 
showing that the student»" gyninanmu 
had been completed* The total coat wae chapcD- By the aid of a map he showed 

the scattered condition ol the churches 
in that lai^i, and askÿd for $5,0Ü0 from 
the territory represented by Convention. 

гашлУ mornixo

For some$l,M .'i. The building is said to be very 
commodious and well suited for iU pur 
pose. Tbe matter of furnishing the build 
ing was left with the College Faculty. 
Mr. IL Y. Corejf^ who has hail consider 
able experience in gymnasium practice 
in this'eity, has been engaged** director 
of tbe gymnasium for tbe present year. 
The Board directed that attendance

-,
opened with a lively discussion. Accord
ing to notice given a year previous, a 
motion was introduced by Rev. Wr. J. 
Waddell, of Hilleburgb, seconded by 
Rev. О. B. Davis, of Windsor, to the ef 
feet that the secretary of Foreign Mis 
sions, the superintendent of Home Mis 
■ions, ^id the editor of the Baptist 
should be elected in ojten .Convention, 
ami not by the Board. Tbe motion was 
stoutly defended and Is stoutly opposed. 
Tbe vote was adverse and the motion was

the course for physical training should 
be required of all student* in the Col 
lege and the Academy. A fee of two 
dollars a year’will be charged each stu
dent to meet the expenses. Tbe fee for 
the present is made so-low ou account of 
the fact that the student^ have been con 
tributing very generously for the con
struction of the building.

Mr. F* R. Haley was nominated by the 
appointed by the Governor* 

as Professor of Physics. This is thé chair 
that is to be supported by the Alumni of 
the College. In the appointment of Mr. 
Haley, undoubtedly a wise selection has 
been made, as he has proved himself a 
successful teacher in Horton Academy 
and in the responsible positions which 
he has held in the United" State». Mr.

liis duties till

Rev. J. P. McEwen, superintendent of 
missions, read the report of the Home 
Mission Board.Senate and There are about 120 
churches under the Board, 80 of which 
are pastorlesi. Yet the year's work has 
l>een most gratifying where pastors have 
labored. The adoption of the report was 
moved by Rev. Prof. Trotter and second
ed by lion. John Dryden.

HOSPITALITY

“ Be not forgetful to entertain strang 
ere," say* the writer of the Epistle to the 
Hebrews. “ Distributing to the necessi 
tyof. esiute ;vgiven to hospitality.” (Ro 
man* 12: 13.) “ V*e hospitality 
another without grudging,'' (I Peter.4 
9.) V A bishop muet be 
hospitality.” <1 Tim, 3:2.) These scrip 
tures show tbst the duty of showing ho*

Christians. And there is evidence that 
they obeyed this law. One writer says 
“The primitive Christians considered 
one principal part of their duty to con 
»iatio showing hospitality to strangers.
They were in feet so ready in discharging 
this duty that the very heathen admired 
them lor it. They were hospitable to all 
strangers, but especially tr those who 
'were of the household of faith." 11 may 
be doubted whether there is as much 
hospitality now as formerly. With the 
changed conditions of living, perhaps 
there is not so much neoeesity for It as in 
those early days when hotels were not

us as now, and when Christians of this report, the Beard unanimously 
were persecuted on every hand. But j adopted it, and the Borden property has

receipts, $3,695 ; expenditure, $3,683.40, 
and a balance of $11.60.

So ended the Conventions of this year, 
and now we are settling down to a steady 
pull for another twelve months

-Л
JKU.

to The Treasurer’s report showed receipts 
$17,518.23 ; expenditure, $15,957.85. Al
ter paying all outstanding bills there re
mained a cash balance of $514.28.

The afternoon was given to a discus 
•ion on Home Mission topics.

“The place of Evangelism in H. M. 
work ” was spoken upon by Rev. D. 
Hutchinson, of Brantford. He claimed 
that evangelism should be the very head 
and front of H. M. work. Rev. E. Harris, 
B. A*, Toronto, followed. He believed 
that every pastor should be an evange- 
list,and that one service each day should 
be set apart for declaring the simple gos
pel to the unsaved. He urged the special 
training of evangelists in the theological

“ The men required for H. M. work " 
were described by Rev. T. 8. Johnson, 
Beantford. They must be positively, 
men of clean records, good deportment, 
called of God, on Minted by the Spirit,

railroad, and in twoHaley will not enter 
the "opening of the next College year. 
He will spend the intervening time in 
■pecial stqdy in some University.

It will be remembered that the neces 
sity of furnishing enlarged and improved 
accommodations for the Ladies’ .Semin 
ary was considered by the Board and 
the Convention last August In conse
quence of that discussion, a committee 
to select some suitable 'site for the en 
larged Seminary was appointed. That 
committee reported that,after a thorough 
examination of tbe question, It was their 
judgment that it would be best for the 
Board to purchase the property adjoining 
the College «grounds on the 
Borden, the owner, being willing to sell 
the same. After a patient consideration

K. D

enjoined upon the early For W. B.

Wittenberg, per Mrs. Id
ser, F. M.............. (....................

Cavendish, per Margaret McNeil,
F. M......................I.................. 10 00

Tusket, per M. A. Jeffrey, F. M. 3 75 
Chance Harbor,per David Thomp

son, F. M..................»...............
River Hebert, per Mrs. Rockwell,

W. Fra-
$ 3 00

4 00

7 50
River Hebert Sabbath-school, per

Mrs. Rockwell, F. M........... і..
West Jeddore, per Mrs. J. E.

Mitchell, F. M...........................
Dividend from “Missionary Link,"

per M. A. Newman, F. M........
Port Greville,

oomb, F. M.......................... .
Knotsford, per B. E. Clarke, F 
Charlottetown, per E. E. Clarke, 

H. M., 75 ota^ F. M-,

1 38

2 40
t, Mr 28 32per him. F. New

4 00
F.M. 3 75

Î2S$6.50 7 25
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establishing of this 
all are deeply interee 
A year or eo paseee, and orders 
numerous, ■ capital increase^ sloe 

tore becomes too small

eating affair, and a prophecy of coming 
strength and usefulness in the church. 
In the young of these country districts 
we see our coming ministry, and the 
coming professional and leading business 
men of our own and other lands, and 
here in our common schools, Sunday- 
schools and Baptist churches we see the 
Lord's appointed way of fitting up this 
choice material for their life's work. < fur 
country pastors may well -rejoice in the 
noble work to which they are appointed.

All our churches in "this fine county 
are now supplied with efficient and de
voted pastors. Withinjk few months no 
less than four young men have been or
dained and settled. The fields under 
the care of some" of these brethren are 
very large, and at an early day will de
mand additional laborers. Indications 
of material progress are to be |seen in 
this as in few other counties of these 
provinces. I Is agricultural resources are 
fine and fairly well attended ta Its 
rivers and forests are capable of sustain
ing a profitable lumber business, while its 
facilities for fishing, making and market
ing, are not exceeded on this continent ; 
and when we here find a class of inhabi
tants capable and with high purpose, 
handling these varied resources with 
energy and skill, we see a prosperous 
future for Lunenburg County.

Not among the smallest factors of prd- 
gress do we note our}|Baptist churches. 
For many years the county has been 
quite well supplied with them, and more 
recently work has been taken up in the 
town of Lunenburg. Here we now find 
an intelligent and devoted band of 
workers. They are united under the 
tuition and leadership of pastor Rev. ,J. 
8. Brown, and though they were the last 
of the Christian- churches to take up 
work here, and the least still in num
bers, they are making an excellent 
Tpcord. Mahone Bay, seven miles dit- 

k tant from the old town, and like it 
beautiful for situation, is a growing 
village, well supplied with churches. The 
Baptists with a fine-house of worship, 
and neat parsonage hard by, and under 
the leadership of Rev. J. Williams, who 
is now enjoying a second pastorate, and 
diligently holding the fort against all 
evil. At Bridgewater we find our young 
brother, Rev. C. W. Corey, just fresh 
from the schools, with a grand opportu
nity before him for testing the theories 
of the schoolmen, and of doing excellent 
work in the church, lie is doing good 
service and is being highly appreciated 
by the people. The Rev. 8. March, so 
highly esteemed for his long and useful 
service in this county, has a comfortable 
home in this thriving town, and is still 
able to shepherd several churches adja
cent. By this brief visit we increased 
the circulation of the Mkukmukr and 
Visitor by adding a few names to quite 
* large list
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1, and Staple Groceries and Dry Goods.
1 WHOLESALE ОІИГІ/ГЛ

I toi ns business on a CASH HAS 18,1 am prepared to make the lo 
and I guarantee satisfaction lo purchaser».

match lug. Qualities second to uone. ^
SPRING ORDERS

BOTTOM PRICES.

larges, our store becom 
we remove

The needs 
kept constantly before us, 
“The Canadian Baptist Hi 
lished
hymnologists 01 r.ngia 
America pronounce it
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illrent Agricultural tldl. gvs, 
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• Slide of the l»-«t rattle misera 
#41 OV. r the V lilted H la tea and >

І* і ми sl<|Ucatlnn then U.wbat 
l« the mint economical way ot 
i-ruelilng the grain you /*чІ. and 
what Mill «III do the ic.l work 
with the irait power? InbiMwer 
we -air, that Willi the «ame team 
and In Ih* ««me time occupied 
in hauling vour grist to a mill, 
you can. wtihthe 'QuakerCity*1 
Mill, grind It Iwtier at bnnn- and

-- І to No. V4 Granville street, 
we have more room and make a 
display, and friends wish us sue-

owes! price» to the Trade

the denomination are 
, and very anon 

Canadian Baptist Hymnal " is pub 
РВИВИ by the society and the greatest 

gists of England, Scotland and 
. pronounce it the finest oollee 

tion published. The book baa bad a 
sale from (tow Bay, Cape Breton, to Brit 
ish Columbia, and in one year and a half 
we have sold ten thousand copies of the 
various bindings. «

As this part of the busin 
again are reminded that our 
too email; after a time the 
and the store No. 120 Granville 
"offered to the society, 
were a little afraid to assume greater ex
penditure, but after consider 
growth of the society 
needs, they accept the > 
ol the premise* are 
move to these be» 
quarters. Some of

1 of 
tlv I

SOLICITED.
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....... — I paired of late, that he has been com
pelled to suspend his work. We »re 
glad to hear, however, that it is hoped 
that he may be able shortly to resume 
his labors.
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Sussex—One 
tbe 26th ult. 
earnestly seeking the Saviour.

rqu 
way opens up

Our directors
was baptisad here on 
Still there are others Jr,A note from the Rev. F. 0. 

informs us that, after spending 
years on the Pacific coast, and finding 
climate unfavorable to his beplth, be has 
returned to Nova Scotia, and is now 
spending a little time with friends in 
Sydney, C. B.

WeeksE. J. G.
and its fu 

oiler ; alterations 
completed, we re- 

utiful Baptist head 
friends "may be 

anxious to see il, yet cannot come to 
Halifax. In your mind's eye lollow me 
for a moment.

Coming along Granville atfoet south to 
George street, you observe on the west 
ern side two large British plate glass 
windows, measuring in all 17 feet high, af
fording ample light into the back of the 
store, which measur.ee 60 feet deep and
18 wide. In order to get all this ligat into 
the back, the first story of the building 
has been removed, giving us a ceiling ot
19 feet clear. Handsome 
border to match, line the 
walls.

Un the second

Woodstock, N. В__T
by letter into the All. 
at our last conference, 

ions are 1

A Mil BUT ShO 
—As news of

■e is always timely, wo rejoice to
readers that God is graciously

were received 
church ■aonierence. Sabbath congre- 

steady and general work in

KK, Cumberland Co., N.S. 
the prosperity of God's 

ely, wo rejoice to in-

the only one-whleh give» Invari
able amt ronipl. l.- •atlafa.-tlon 
In srlixttng Hie comparatively 
■oil grain ol these |'i.їх Ini »s.

.... .„Lr*r

W. V. BURDITT & CO.. ST. JOHN. N. B.,
Generalnt. tor the Maritime

t*1 A. Palmkr.

Notice is hereby given that the district 
meeting of Lunenburg Co. will be held 
at Foster Settlement, Nov. 17. As the 
previously announced meeting did not 
convene, because of the storm, the pro 
gramme before published will be carried 
out. By order of Chairman.

C. W. Corky, Secy.
8., Oct. 28.

nd
form our readers that God is grac 
continuing to bless and save souls here, 
last Sabbath, Oct. 5tb, it was my happy 
privilege to bury in baptism six happy 

young men and 
nd the work still goes 

sprinkled by the

X by their I-oral Ayats ta every County

converts—three 
young women 
on. Also three were 
Methodists, and it appea; 
sent D. D. Currie’s catechism, ard othert 
of similar character, are being widel/cir 
culated, but we pray that truth may 
prevail, that the plain teachings of God's 
Word may settle many disturbed minds.

J. W. S. Yovxu.

Bridgewater, N.

:Acknowledgment.

Wo gratefully acknowledge having 
received for use at Feller Institute, since 
the fire, donations either of clothing or 
bedding from the following sources :

Ontario—Mr. J.S. Kuèehtel, Hanover; 
Woodslee, Mount Forest, Kichtowu, 
Stouffville, Plattsville, Port Col borne, 
St. Thomas, Port Rowan, Schomberg, and 
Wallaceburg Sunday schools : Jarvis St.

ig or 
with Wpaper, witb 

ceiling and V.

.II» HOI.I.IN STKIll.T -
"Te%chyour sons tliat which they will pructlae when Un-у Ьмхил»

FBAZEïl Sc WHISTOIST.

HAI.ISAX. it. a.story is a large and 
convenient committee room and two 
stock rooms, and under the store і 
cellar the full depth of the buildi 
Glas і windows are placed before 
shelves, preventing dust from soiling 
tope of the books. Two large walnut top 
tables are in the centre of the store,

Pray (or us.
in, Alber^Co—We have got moved 

and partially settled in our new home in 
Elgin, and hope soon to be at work on 
tbe field. Before leaving our old field in 
Hillsboro, we received a friendly call 
from a large number of our friends in 
connection with Valiev 
spending a 
seining US w 
of regard, they 
for our welfare.

ng-
ihe

Wallaceburg Sunday-schools: 
and Dover Court Road Baptist churches,
------ito; Bloor St. Djrcas Society, Toron
to ; Wol 
Woodstock,
Norwich and Pet 
New Brunswick- 
school, St. John ; 
school. Province ol (ju« 
and Grace Baptist churche 
Sherbi
CoaticooK. ltictnord and Fairfax, Vfc.

If parties who have sent either bos 
barrels or parcels from 
named places would kind I 
at once with full inventory 
closed they would greatly 
work here, and also receive 
lodgment, vis : Ont 
tenham, Waterford,
Carleton

- Valley church. After 
asant evening, and ure- W. K. MCHEFFEY & CO.,

IMPORTERS OF1

Dry Goods and Carpets.
Now selling off FANCY DÏÏESS GOODS.

above which hangs a handsome four-arm 
chandelier, imported especia'ly from 
New York. The whole, when complete, 
is said to be “ the finest book store in 
Halifax." However this may be, it suits 
our purpose and work, and we hope to 
possess it for a number of years.

I know this is a long story, 
two items and I am done.

1st Seeing that the society has sup 
plied a room, specially set apart for the 
various Committee--, Boards aud Aid 
Societies, to hold their meetings in, and 
that it may also be used as a reception 
room lor city and county friends—it is 
desirable that it be furnished with car
pet or oil cloth for the floor, and made 
comfortable for such purposes, and that 
the ladies oL oar denomination may 
hare this honor, it is suggested that

iff Dorcas Society, 
Blackville, Tiverton, 
j Corners, Victoria, 

Dorcas Societies. 
Is St. Sabbath 
ville Sabbith 

ebec— vllivet 
race Baptist churches, Montreal -, 
rooke, Abbotsford, Abbott's Corner, 
»ok. Rictfford and Fairfax, V

____ng, and pre-
other tokens 

h best wishes 
We felt sad as we gave 

the parting hand ; but felt that we were 
doing right. May the God of all grace 
bless and prosper those churches. And 
may the “ Lord of the harvest" send 
them a faithful servant who will preach 
to them the Word of Life. I can recom
mend the field to any of God's faithful 
servants, and hope some one will soon be 
settled there. S. W. Kkirstkad.

verton, 1a purse and 
left ua with

ick—Brussel 
John : Sack

but one or
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у write a cart' 
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W. Kk MGHEPFEY Sc OO., 
38 WATER ST,. WINDSOR. N. S.Oak Bay—Un Thursday evening, Oct. 

30lh, as we were engaged in conversation 
with one ot our deacons and wife, 
had come in to take a social

facilitate our 
flue acknow

cup of tea
is, we were very greatly surprised 
the members of Oak Bay church 

gregaticn came to the door of 
the Baptist parsonage and took posses
sion, where the ladies spread tho table 
and literally loaded 4t with good things, 
and after the repast, which all seemed to 
enjoy, the evening was spent in friendly 
intercourse, interspersed by music and 
singing. The meeting was organized by 
appointing a chairman, and a présenta 
tion of a beautiful garnet and old gold 
plush chair, as a token of esteem, was 
made to u«. This is but one of the many 
tokens of kindness received from this 
field during my stay for three years.

F. S. T.
KLD AND BSAVKK H ARMOR, СЬЖГ- 
N. В—It шву be interesting to 

of Christ in these 
mg the latter part 

miner our prayer meetings have 
ry interesting, and all our gather-

(>< 1,00 0Fingai, Chjl 
thaut, Delhi.ord, Winghaui,

Carleton Place, « >wen Hound; V 
Ave. Baptist church, Hamilton.

If those who s-md u« gifts hereafter 
will also kindly s*nd a curd or letter en 
closed it would simplify metiers eoneid-

hCu,

and con SPRUCE CLAPBOARDS.they hold a special meeting in the room 
to consider the subject. Ladies outside 
of the city can mail their contributions 
to the secretary of the society, who will 
acknowledge the same. Lvlies, act 
promptly, please. It і» also suggested 
that the portraits of our Baptist lathers 
in the ministry be hung on the walls of 
this room. Will those who have such, 
kindly contribute the same, addressing 
them to the Secretary 7

Uur Book Room started with 
objects in view—one of which 

was “Colportage." A vei y long article on 
this subject might be written. In many 
sections of our provinces Colportage work 
is needful. Men Lave, been working at 
various times since the beginning, but 
only as the benevolent funds of the 
ciety

All (іпнінч hi stock, ami for sale «I lowest price*.
QUALITY GUARANTEEDWe acknowl<4lge with thanks the re

ceipt of bedding from the following 
places: Ontario — Cheltenham ; Tub- 
water; Victoria Are. Baptist Circle, 
Hamilton; Lock st. Mission Band, Hamil
ton ; Waterford ; East Tpmpleion. I*. 
Q.—Baneston, and Lachute.

O. N. Massé,
1’rin. Feller Institute, 

e, Oct. 23.
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Theology at Acadia.
Grande

know that the cause 
localities lires. Dur 
of the su 
been ve

c£!Student.labor among our churches in 
these Maritime Provinces is an establish- TUB KEY TO

be
ВИed fact. At the close of the June term 

at Acadia and its tributaries—our Aoade-
HEALTH,

done had we
perui.t. More might 

the right men and t

tion; work could be carried 
months out of each year w 
of each association, with gr 

s is a subject which ehou 
our hearts, and be promptly acted upon.

Brethren and sitters, in conclusion, 
pray for our Book Room, contribute to 
wards its work, patroniza it all you can. 

G. A. McDonald, Secy .-Trees.

Unlocks all the

Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels 
and Blood, carry- 

_ ing oft all bn mors
and impurities froi 

ihe entire system, correcting Acidity, 
ind curing Biliousness. Dyspepsia, 
'-Ick Headache, Constipation, 

Rheumatism, Dropsy, Dry Skin, 
Dizziness, Jaundice, Heartburn, 
Nervous апй General Debility 
Salt Bneum, Erysipelas, Scrofula,
Etc. It purifies and eradicates from the 
Blood alt poisonous humors, from a com
mon Pimple to the worst Scrofulous

bt men and their 
by each associa- 

at least nine
a rga

had HEEEK. №my and Seminary—the Home Mission 
Board sent out a number of ded. We bave 

very successful Sunday 
—one-hY each of these p 
months ago the Baptists had 
school at Beaver Harbor ; now they nave 

Sunday-school as can be found 
in any locality of the size, manned by 
eight energetic teachers. Our average 
attendance is very good, and thus we 
are now in a position to make things 
more interesting for the children, as we 
have just purchsaed a very nice new 
organ, with which all are delighted. 
There is need—and an urgent need—of 
a good first claai library at once. For this 

putting in fund all

books as 1__
they are very 
reads this hai mone

-school concerts 

no Sun '

non at leastr 
Ohio the bou: 

and resu 
Id rest upon

young men 
to preach the goapel to our churches for 
the period of their vacation. Last 
mer we had quite a number of minis 
terial students thus engaged, and as our 
institutions are now so

,'iu‘
:

"Slargely attended 
and as the influence of Christianity is so 
marked in them, may we not expect for 
the years to come an increase in the

П
Nathan Plumm1er, M. D., of Auburn, 

t he has used Wis tar's 
Cherry in his practice 

re than ten years, and finds it the 
ffectual remedy within his know 

He recommends it with great

N. H., says ths 
Balsam of Wild

number of those who will be employed in 
the same work ?

The recent arrangement of the Board 
of Governors of Acadia College to pro 
vide for a professor in English Literature, 
thus giving the president of the college 
and Prof. Keiratead the time to give in
struction in theology to the ministerial 
students, commends itself for our earnest 
prsyers and our financial aid.

When the late Dr. Cramp was presi 
<lent of Acadia College he taught a theo 
logical class composedjof its students, 
and the benefits derived from it are held 
in grateful remembrance. “To Dr. Cramp 
while I was attending the college," said 
one of our most esteemed and most suc
cessful ministers, at the Southern Asso
ciation held this autumn, “am I indebted 
for the theological instruction wbiteh I 
received." May we not hope that like 
experiences from ministers of the 

/' e tan ding in coming years will be the de
sirable results of the theological teaching 

'"'now going on at Acadia College 7
Oct. 20.

1
we can spare. ----------------- ---------------------------------

l53K£5S wide awake choirs,
lull/ received. But remember book: of Hooks Chnreh Music Books Htn«lng Class 
any and every description will not do. Books, iiratorlosCantatix./^iiarUt-i,Chorals, 
The, ш-ці oonl-m wholeeome litereture JEHOVAn""'pRMHE. Em,,-
—good doctrines. C. 8. ftTKARNS. soil, I* a large, tlrsVclnsN Church Music

SuinCkY, N. В—Tlie Baptist interest ÎÜ
in this place is not what it was twenty Music, 
yesra ago. A number of the old standard 

gone to their reward, and 
moved away, but we are 

that God will raise 
and carry on the 

and important, 
cultivated, no 
ults would tel. 
and the joy of 

what 1 can to build 
the cause, but my 

red that they do not 
desired effect The 

and many seem dispos 
oontribute quite liberally towards 

the pastor's support, but there are 
to cooperate heartily with him in 
Lord's work. Uur meeting house at 
village has recently been repaired, great
ly improving iU appearance. The at
tendance at most of our services is good, 
and excellent attention is given to the 
word preached. We ask to be remem 
be red in the prayers of all interested in 
the Lord's work. J. J. Abustrono.

Got 31.
P. 8.—A serious accident happened to 

Bro. J. R. Raymond, ot Weymouth, N. 8.. 
last week. While attempting to board 
the train at Pollet River, he was knocked 
down and very severely injured. His 
friends will be glad to learn that he is 
doing as well as could be expected and 
It is hoped will soon be about again.

J. J. A.

'>lence to those subject to 
ulmonary complaints.
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ZTlie Mnungrr soil Visitor will be 

to tbe end of IHsl for HI 30 In advance.
■ nberribrrw from this dale

Death.

THE EMBODIMENT OF STRENGTH.8cua—At her 
Mrs. John

• ho 
W.

me in this city, Oct. 
Sulla fell asleep in 

Jesus, in the Gist year of her age. She 
gave herself to Christ in early life, and 
was baptised by Rev. John Francis, at 

rat, N. S. Un removing to Saint 
jonn, she united with the Brussels street 
church, shortly after its organization. In 
1860 she took her letter and united with 
Leinster street church, from which she 
was called to join the church above. She 
was a truly consecrated Christian, and 
the sweet fragrance of her life will have 
an Bbiding influence for good. She 
loved the church, and only under the 
most exceptional ciicumstances was she 
absent from the services of the sanctuary. 
Lord's day morning, before her death, 
she attended service, and Tuesday morn 
ing entered the service on high. The 
care of a large family is frequently made 
an excuse for being absent from the 
Lord's house, but this 
more imperative that she eh 
there, and she loved to see all 
dren active members of the church. She 
leaves to mourn, a husband, whose de
votion to her was marked with admira
tion by all who knew them, and a most 
affectionate familv of six daughters and 
two sons ; one daughter is the amiable 
wife of our esteemed brother Rev. L. A. 
Palmer, of Woodstock. Many friends 
join us ш deep sympathy with this sor
rowing household. May tbe Lord <x>m 
fort them.

28,
Jet

.arson's Ea»y Anthem*, fîo et*.. $7.20 doz.) 
Gabriel's New and Hdectiil Anthems»(#1, 
S" par dor..) Emerson's New Bespons.•*. 
(60 rts., or $<î dos.) IMw'e Rer-ponne» and 
Heutences, (H) ets., or S'—') per do* ) Sen- 
loral, (SI, or S# doz.) Palmer A Trowbridge, 
Are 110w and thoroughly good books. 

CARL ZERRAHN’S ATLAS. ($1, or $9 doz.) 
EM KHSON'S CONCERT SELECTIONS. (#1, 

or $» per doz.),
Are excellent for Convention*.

For тик Childiikn's Christmas.
Caught Napping. (*) et* , $1 doz ) Lewi*. 
Mary'* Stocking. CM cl»., or $1.80 doz.) 

Rhogren
.1 Ingle Bell* (30 cts., ÿî per doz.) Lewis. 
King Winter. (:«) rl*.. $3 per do* )
Xmas at the Kerchief*. (5) et*., $1

Christinas Gift. (15 cents, $1.80 per doz.) 

Kingdom of Mother Goose (3Scl, $2.28 dz. 
Any Book mailed for retail price.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY, Boston
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HALL'S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.

few
_J/4^Mnxs. BAJPTIST HYM-NTATR

NABBATH NCHOOIa ІЛ BKAKIKM, PAPKK, СТА RDM 
«ONl*i:i, IIY.RNM.

Headquarters for School Books, Sheet Music end Music Book*.
Our Book Room.

Eight years ago, on November 23rd, 
our Book Room began business at No. 
104 Granville street, Halifax, with small 
capital, small stock of books, and in a 
very small store ; but with strong faith, a 
large field, and loyal, loving hearts, the 
Baptist Book and Tract Society launched 
out on a grand gtiisaion.

Brethren who believed this Book Room 
to be needful, worked hard to secure the 
required capital, advocated iU claims, 
and spent many weary hours in nursing 
and caring for it in its infancy. These 
brethren have been rewarded as they 
have seen iU growth, and are delighted 
as they note the progress made.

-So firmly had this institution taken 
hold upon the hearts of the people, that 
business poured in (rpm all parta of 
the provinces. Pastors and people sub- 
eeribed of their means toward the

to her made it the 
hould be 

her chil li. C. CHARTERS,lurch we were 
; brother, G. P. 
te, doing good 
d being appre- 
e and more aa 
. An enjoyable 
is dear brother 
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»del, Inasmuch 
with the young 
the Scrip tores . 
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members live 

huroh. In the 
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at the Foster

CBALED TENDERS addressed to tho un-
gro Point Ureùkwati-г." will bo reoetxed until 
Friday, the 14th day of November next, inclu
sively, f«r repair* to tbe Break water at Negro 
Point, St John Harbour, New Brunswick, fn 
accordance with the conditions and stlpula- 
tionsc mtalned in the form of tender, copie* 
of which can be obtained on application at 
the Public Works Office, SL John, and to the 
undersigned at Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made 
on tbe term supplied, and signed with the 
actual signatures of tenderers.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque, made pay able.to the 
order of the Minister of Publie Wosks, tor 
the sum of eight hundred dollars ($800.00), 
which will be forfeited if the party decline to 
enter Into a contract when called upon to do 
so, or II he fall to complete the work contr 
ed for. If the tender be not

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
No. Я17 MAIN HTHEET, MONCTON, N. И.

(Opposite the City
■ BBT VALVE FOB THE Я ON ET” OU В MOTTO. -MB-

THE KARN ORGAN
NTII.I. THE I VIVF.RMAI. FAVORITE.

Excels all others In Tone, Durability, and General Excellence.
WABBANTED FOB »BTE* TEA

!
We are sorry to /earn from the Watch

man that Rev. Ralph M. Hunt, pastor 
of the church at Jamaica Plain, Boston, 
has not yet so far recovered his health 
as to admit of his resuming work. His 
people have kindly lengthened his fur
lough to permit of nis taking a trip to 
Europe in hope that it may result in 
complete restoration. We trust the 
hope may be telly

I desire to acknowledge the receipt of 
ten dollars from “ My Left Hand" to sup
ply Bibles for the needy, from Digby, N. 
0. Jos. Ku'habua, Treasurer,

Grand# Ligne Mission.
THE KARN PIANO SSSHsS
will stand unchallenged In the musical world as a High-dees Plaeo.

D. W. KARN & C O.,
ORO-A-lSr АЛЯ-Ю FIA.2STO МикТТТГЖ’А.СТТТ»Ж*в

WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.

accepted the
ClThe Department does not bind Ueelf to 
ospt the lowest or any^teoder.— Most of the oomplaints peculiar to

Fmle. m»y b. promptly „dе-їавмЕ1* A. GOBBI L,miles distent
u a very Inter-

J
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NOV. 6.MBSSHlZTa-ElK, JSL3STD visitor. NOV. Є€
■ Utl HITvariable suavity outwardly unimpaired 

he smilingly received hia dismissal, so 
unanswerably and inevitably implied in 
the dignified sentence of the Conde.

But though the arch spy was thus re- 
from the scene of hia plottings, 

he did not fail to leave an emissary 
ind him, in the person of Hugo, the 

servant whose special business it was to 
wait upon the chaplain.

Taciturn as the Conde was, however, 
and slight as was the notice he 
to take of events passing aro 
yet he really observed and pénétra 
more of what was going on than the 
gaciouï’Malaquias gave him credit for 
doing. Himself destitute of all belief, 
Don Fernando stood outside the pale of 
both the real and the pretentious 
Church, and silently read something of 

h in the characters of those who were 
of each party. The 

scorned openly, the others he

“ And now, mi kija," she continued, “I 
have brought" you here that you may 
have a safe opportunity of reading this 
precious book;’’ and she drew from her 
wide sleeve the small Latin book which 
she had been reading the i 

“ You read Latin, querida 
“ Yes, mi madre."
“Then 1 will say no more to-night. 1 

commit this book to your care. Read it; 
but guard it as a dangerous secret which 

lb it discovered.”

TIB SCAB1CB0W.
It was a regular scarecrow man,
Made on the old and well-known plan— 
A craas of «ticks in a garb forlorn,
That stood on guard in a field of corn. 
And,indeed, it made the old farmeKsmile 
As he put It up and whistled the while ; 
11 would look to

So truly astounding and atrodîous,
That it tickled his fancy to think how 

they
Would catch a glimpse and flutter away.

obedi -nee, and turned to leave the room, INTERNATIONAL S.S. Co.. 
ST. JOHN, N. B„

ANNAPOLIS, N. S.

w<x5^(yticura

UVBKY HUMOR OF THE SKIN AND 
A-J Scalp of Infancy and childhood, whether 
torturing, dlsllgurlng; Itching, burning, scaly, 
crusted, pimply, or blotchy, with loss of hali, 
and every Impurity of the blood, whether 
simple, scrofulous, or hereditary, Is speedily, 
permanently, and economically cured by the 
CUTICUKA RkMV.DIKS, consisting Of CUTl- 
CCRA, the great Hkln "'ure, Cuticvka Soap. 
an exquisite Hkln l*ufiller and BoaOtlfler.anu 
ÇVTtcUKA RasoLvawr, the new Bloo 1 Pu ri
fle r and greatest of Humor Remedies, when 
the be-t physicians and all other remedies 
fall. Parents, save your children years of 
mental and physical snff.-rine.

Sold everywhere. Price, Ccticuka, 76c.; 
Soah, 86c. ; Raaoi.vKiiT, $1.50. Prepared by 
Potter Drug A Chemical Corporation, Boston. 

“ How Ю Cure Skin Diseases."

ien the abadesa added,—
“ Find la hermana Ana, on your way 

to the chapel, and send her to me.”
Five minute» Inter another gentle 

sVthe door preluded >he appear- 
' Elvira de Hernarei, who on as 

veil had taken the name of

wh Sway to and fro In tbs 
This is the ferry for 

It always
.lust as

Rest, little bead, on a 
A sleepy kiaa is the 

Drifting awar from tb 
Baby and I in a rdcl

See" where the fire кн 
0litter the lights of 

The pelting rains on t 
Are ripples lapping

There where the mirr 
A lake with its shii 

still ;
Blossoms are waving a

Those over there or

Rock slow, more slow, 
Silently lower the a 

Dear little passenger, 
We've reached the

As sails at the « 
the darknesda &&

Burning the 
Ana.

“<
here by my aide, 
ly." “Now teU

yet
hell

the crows so very fero
rl, mi cara kija, and sit 
" said the abadesa kind 
me what you said just 

to hermana Rosa."
Elvira had lived in petted seclusion, 

and had never learned to fear any one ; 
consequently, it had not occurred to her 
mind that in a courent, and especially 
to an abbess, freedom of speech often 
brings danger. She now looked unflinch 
ingly at thé abadeea, and answered at

Come forward

The book 
And meanwhile the abadeaa’s -prefer 

ence ofEInra had, notwithstanding her 
precautions, aroused suspicion. They 
were both watched more closely than 
they knew.

was a New Testament.
app 
un<l him SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ST. JOHN LINE.

M
Well, two black crows sat oil" on a tree, 
And the y dung

Now; what is that frightful thing out

gh any honest cro 
old crow chuckh

crow aaid to the old one,
Commencing MONDAY, Mat 5, one of the 

Palaoe Steamers of this Line leaves 8L John
CHAPTER VII.
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that Is clone*! kept, burns most of all." 
—"The Two Gentlemen of Verona."

The sunlight as gloriously as erer 
bathed the Villa llemares in lustrous 

f splendor, but 
summer radiance loom 
spirit shadows, cowering in the echoing, 
lonely halls. It was as though the glad 
beams thrilled through an open tomb, 

itter irony of

It's eoou

looked wise
.Shook his feathers and winked his eyes ;

tickled jum, but, if 'twas a"

w to scare !" 
ed and then resentativesReverendisima madré, I can remem 

what I said, 
of the great man 

and I told he
n said to me, 
Imdy will care 

the length of our prayers as 
•it. and that one earnest

gh without meaning. That is 
I. for Pari re Renaldo taught me so."

The abadeea took the |hands of the 
young nuti in hers, and lodked long sod 
searching!» into the clear, true eyes 
raised to her own. They drooped at 
length under her study gaae, and the 
confused flush on Ifce soft cheek recalled 
her thoughts.

'* Ana." she said, folding the delicate 
han<l*,more closely within her own 
come of a noble race, and 1 read— 
it long ago—in your face that 
noble heart. 1 am about to 
in your power, for 
of what 1 know, 
will betray me.'1

Elrira's head moved with a 
ture thkt would have become 
crown more fitly than a nun's hood.

“ Reverendisima, you have yourself 
t I come of a noble line. Not 

my blood ever betrayed a trust !" 
аЬлііееа looked sadly on the r 

slight form, drawn so hang 
I height, with the words i 

She drew close to

'he BOSTON,-1-а hermanabar exactly 
Rosa boasted 
prayers she had said, 
IVire Renal

rofeeaed to condemn also, but, in his 
eart, unbelievingly reverenced, and was 

ready to protect.
Hugo, therefore, was a less successful 

spy than he would have been had the 
Conde been m careless and-unsuspicious 
as was supposed. But it had not escaped 
hie notice that Malaquias had seemed to 
keep up a constant and unobtrusive 
watch on Renaldo, while he was marked 
ly free from any even common or natural 
communication with the servant Hugo. 
Putting these two ideas together, Don 
Fernando shrewdly concluded Hugd to 
be ft^e secret agent of the now dismissed 
priest, and distrusted him accordingly, 
although he did not think it wise to die

AÊT Baby eSkln and^icalp pu rifled and

J* Kidney pains, backache, and muscular 
Bg>rheumatism relieved In one minute by 
Ur the Cuticuka Ahti-Pai.n Plaster. 30c.

іSomething 
joke,

His voice didn’t show it a bit when he
Via IABTP0RT A PORTLAND,

Every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and FRI
DAY morning, at 7.35, Eastern Standard time. 
Returning, leaves Boston same days.

at Portland.

had ofte 
ither God nor eur

do
Oc

Itro
tant-oeil, 
so much lor 
fqf their spirit, 
is better thaï

І «2d, ___

through all the 
erf darkly the«іюке,

And looking down 
He said, What is it?

“ Why, that, as we wise b»r« all suppose, 
Is the “special patron saint of tiie crows ! 
We watch for hie coming every year,
To tell when the Feast of the Com is

See how be stands with his arms stretch-

die is calling the сгоян from all alioutt
kind inyitationis aio«t alluring— 

So very cordial and reassuring !
1 think we had better accept—don't 

yout" »
And down to the field of corn they flew 

, , — Wiiie Awake.

THE H1

Ruskin in a letter t 
“Keep abaolute «Uni 
all circumstances, r< 
that is provoking or d 
as coming directly fr 
and the more it is lik< 
thank Him for it the 
soldier would hia 
him with

at the younger
An ! don't you Bermuda Bottled. !

"Yen must що to ■ rmtidR. If J 
you de nut I will n »t i*e гсірип»'- 
bit for the consequence*.-' - Пч», J 
doctor, 1 can nlTor I neither the > 
lime it«*r the mono.” “Vieil, li \ 
that Is Impossible, try

n a whole Wednesday's Boat does not call
Sievoking, with the b 

own beauty, not the angel 
rection life, but the grim spectres of the 
charnelled dead.

- The one bright young vision of hope 
and loveliness had vanished. Gleaming 
eyes and raven curls no longer flashed 
and floated from behind the silken cur 
tains ; and the faithful old servants 
looked in vain to see the stately form of 
their young Condesa pacing the dark 
corridors. Life seemed at a stand*

villa. The Conde shut himself into 
private library more completely than 

ever, and when he did emerge from his 
solitude, his presence only deepened 
the gloom of the old mansion. Padre 
Malaquias might be often seen in the 
patio, or pemmbulat 
with his stealthy treat 
tatiously - bland smile 
was contradicted 
glitter 
Elvira 
oupation
His only business now was to be on the 
lookout for any discoveriea which might 
be useful to the Church, 
useful to himself, by affording him an 
opportunity of distinguishing himself in 
the opinion of those whose influence 
might procure him a bishopric, or (he 
scarcely ventured to whisper it, oven to 
himself; a cardinal’s bat I He was con

the res'urof
DIRECT UNE.

SCOTT’S Commencing MONDAY, 
the International Steamsb

Bkptemukb 39th, 
Ip Ocx's steamer

FOR BOSTON DIRECT,
EMULÜI Д
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he takes anything fix 
you are better withou 
indeed, at your age 
houses or lands, or I 
you may, perhaps, t 
teacup or lose your fe 
might be vexed ab< 
second Saint George'i

•Such a will leave ANNAPOLIS every THURSDAY, 
p. alter arrival of W. * A express from 
Halifax Returning, leave Boston for IMgliy 
and Annapolis, Direct, every MONDAY 
morning.

All Ticket Agents sell by these Popular

For State Rooms and any Information, 
apply to

C. K. LAECHLER, ,
Agent Ht. John, N. B.

H. B. SHORT, R. A. CARDER, Agent,
Agent Dtgby, N. Et Annapolis, N. 8.

charge him, artif be did so, some other 
ару would be employed whdm he might 
find It more difficult to counteract.

ihort time, all was t 
ful, like -a solemn

put myself 
you need the caution 
1 need not ask if you

proud gee 
oe a royal
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And so, for a s 
quil and uneventi 
before the gathering storm.

(To be continued.)
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ELVIRA;
THE POWER OF THE OOSiHL.

Curious nnfl Interesting.ting the gardens, 
і ; while the os ten 

on his thin lips 
by the serpent lik.* 

bful eyes. - No'
vent, his oc 
at, gone also.

— Ex-Postmaster Thomas L. 
gave an interesting account of the way 
that the New York post office handles its 
enormous mails in The ChrUt.an Union. 
Of the newest automatic contrivance be 
says : The stamping- is now done by a 
machine which will cancel, postmark, 
count and stack the letters an I poefal 
cards at the rate of about 2ô,0U0 per 
hour. Ip two hours and twenty minutes 
it cancelled, postmarked, and stacked 
46,480 letters and postal cards, of which 
21,0-0 were letters. The machine is 
driven by an electric motor, but can be 
run with foot power like a small print
ing press. ,

— Referring to the inhabitants of Cape 
limiteras, a writer in Scribner's says : 
The time will soon come when this 
simple people must be driven from their 
homes, pursued,by a fate as irresistible 
a» the deluge of old, leaving behind them 
all the associations of their race, of their 
customs, and of their pccup 
ing the bones ot their dead 
the burning sun, or to be 
their res

said tha Mve *uia

stimulating proprrtI 
popho-Hhllr* which 
Yen will find It for
DrumtUi's, In Salmon wrappe 
sure you the reimliic."sco-rr л- m>«"x k, в-11-тчіг

fib»
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 

’90. Summer Arrangement ’90.
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grace of the 
lily to its ful

ega!
ugh

of his watc 
was gone to the 

was, to some exte
toA Story of the Mew Awakening In the 

Land of the fid

Bv Mae. HUNT MORGAN,
Author of I scab,’ 'Cutlass arid Bajrmel Ac."

calmly spoken, 
fair yônng novice, and lowered her voice” 
-almost to a whisper —

“listen, mi querida kija' Convent 
life is not what you, pure, unsuspecting 
child, have thought it. I have discerned 
already that you are.bitterly disappoint
ed in finding *o much worldliness and 
■in in a place where you 
entirely devoted to he 
ao?"

/~\N AND AFTER MONDAY, 9th JUNE, 
V/ 1890, the Trains of this Railway will 
run Dally (Sunday excepted) as follows:and of course

THE OWEN
ELECTRIC BELT

Trains will leave Saint John,
F Day Express for Halifax ACampbellton, 7.0S

Accommodation for Point du Cbene.......  11.00
Fast express for Halifax,........................ .. МЛО
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal,. 
Express for Halifax........................................

CHAPTER VI.
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hoped all was 
eaven It is not AND APPLIANCE CO. Things Which 

What attracts a i 
what will hold him, 
respect, is qui 
W. Bok, in The 

A woman's 
tracts a man ; 
tains him.

A pretty gown att 
knowledge that it w 

- lights him.
A pleasant nianm 

brightness of brain b< 
A knowledge of be 

to be a little stately, 
n of the fo

A respect for the 
every human being, 
irreverence in woiuai

Per me *1 va nells rltts dotent,
Per jiu- «I vs nsll' eb-run ilnlnre ;
1 er me *1 Î.V.vtx'" ПГ

A parlor car rone each way on express 
trains leaving Halifax at 6.30 o'clock and 8L 
John at 7.L0 o’clock. Passenger* from St. 
John for Quebec and Montreal leave HL John 
at 16.36, and take sleeping car at Moncton.

Sleeping car* are attached tothrough night 
express tialns between St. John and Halifax.

acious of a strong odor of heresy |>ervad 
ing the Villa llemares, and in his heart 
he felt terribly confident that this subtly 
permeating influence was due to the un 
Catholic tendencies of Padre Renaldo, 
whom he never failed to wat 
But as yet Renaldo was to 
soious of any'heterodox . 
own faith or practice, but 
self a very imperfect member of 
Church. His soul, in its slum 
pantings after God, struggled now on 
the verge of awaking ; and Padre Mala 
uuiaa knew this : knew, too, that Renal 
do’s eyes, once opened, would never 
close a second time on the corruptions 
of Rome, for none knew better than he 
did the dauntless will ahd magnificent 
intellect of the man whose deep humili 
ty and simple faith in the teachings of a 

till held a noble heart in dark 
ness. < iften did the jealous spy long for 
some shock to come which should 
arouse his rival to questioning, heresy, 
ruin. Often did he feel tempted to ex 
cite, as he would well know how, doubts 
and rebellion in Ronaldo's mind. He 
could not wait much longer for the na 
tural course of events to remove this 

om he hated out of bis way. 
was favored by Don Fernando, 

nfessor uf the wealthy 
abadesa of that mountain convent where 
Elvira had buried her girlish loveliness, 
and the olive cheek of the plotter ga 
thered a more cadaverous hue as he 
thought of the power which Renaldo had 
so easily obtained over the girl whom 

training had failed to 
le this, a still darker 

rage against bis intended vie 
the feelings of Padre Mala-
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restless for something which I 

yet attained, and si 
e thought hasLa Madre

Incorporated Jnne 17. ІЯЯ7, with n Cash 
Capital of 650,000.

ometimes 
come that per- 
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e our Church. But

ch narrowly, 
s totally unoon 

IX proclivities m bis 
but imagined him

Trains will Arrive at Saint Job
Express from H all fax (Monday excepted) 6.16 
Fast express from Montreal A Quebec,

(Monday excepted)........................................  8Л0
Accommodation from Point du Chene,. 12.5ft 
Day exprès* from Halifax A C%mpbeltou 18.66 
Express from Halifax, Plctou and Mul-

Catalina, named after the 
of the convent of which she §8was the abatlesa, sat alone in her parlour, 

buried in what seemed a painful reverie- 
for her noble brow was knit, as if in 
thought and care, while the finely chisel 
led lips wore a curve of anxious diesatis 
faction. She glanced from time to time 
on the open page of a small Latin book 
which lay on the table at her side ; and 
then her gaze wandered away, and 1-е 

fixed on-the grim mountain piles 
heaped one above another, which she 
could1 see through the small iron barred

A low tan at the parlour door startled 
her from her musings. The Іюок s4n> 
had lieen studying disappeared quickly, 
up her sleeve, and she drew an illurui 
nated missal close to her hand, before 
giving her visitor perm lesion to enter. 
Then a tall, gaunt sister of the black veil 
appeared on the threshold, and receiv 
ing the signal to advance, came forward 
and knelt at the abadesa's side, to re 
ceive her blessing.

“ You are permitted to speak, daugh
ter, said the abadesa, in the customary 
formula of the-convent. »

“ Madre reverendisima," ans 
nun, “ it is with deep grief that 
report la hermana A na as having already 
begun to sow the pernicious seed.of 
heresy in this sacred house."

The abadesa's calm, pale • faqe grew 
flushed aa she heard the accusation of 
the sister ; she paused, leaning her head 
on one hand, a moment, as if pondering 
what her reply should he. Then she 
86id, her usual unmoved tones, “I 
you good reason fnr preferring this 
Ous charge against our young sister, my 
daughter ? Remember, I never encour 
age slander.

Ia hermana Juana's countenance grew 
dark as she bent her bead lower, to hide 
ЬегнеоіИ from the noti- e of the abadesa.

“ Reverendisima," *he answered, " la 
hermana Ana ha* actually presumed to 
discus* religion during ih» recreation 
hour tbi* evening 1-а hermana Roe.-» 

mentioning the number of Are 
ria* which *he had offered up to our

when la hermana Ana had the awfd( pre 
l-tion to say that our most warred 

Lady cared more for a holy heart th.m 
for a І-mg list of A ves said in a boa

■ *od then she went on to *ay llyit 
I obe, rvanceF of our Church 

uence than the inward 
Awards God. We all 
these beietical word*, 

we would no Ion

4
ations ; leav-

His soul,I to whiten in 
-lifted from

it for a moiuen 
“.Querida," replied the abadeea with 

impressive solemnity, " never say one 
word of such thought* to any but n 
Padre Renaldo. A few unregarded 
might consign you to lifelong da 
in the vaults helov 
have power to save you.”

“On, mi madreexclaimed Elvira, 
“ what did you say ?"

“ 1 say, mi querida, what it is necessary 
for you to know, that my power here 
may fall at any time, and tn the event of 
my disgrace, it is possible that la Madre 
Teresa will be my successor. ^ You know 
her, and can imagine whether she is 
likely to show mercy to one incurring her 
displeasure.”

“ But why should you 
querida madreV asked El 

“ Mi hija, I hold 
Church now ignores 
based on the writin 
I am mi favourite
in this і irder j but I am heiress to a vast 
fortune, which will be mine only on the 
death of my uncle. While he lives I am 
в »fe ; but L feel assured that bis demise 
will but prelude my martyrdom ; and I 
live under a constantly impendingdooqi. 
I tell you this, to warn you against any 
unadvised candour in the expression of 
your feelings to the sisters. Ia hermana 
-lu.ma-came to me a few minutes ago, 
bringing an accusation of heresy against 
you, on account of vour remarks to la

m
The 6.30 train from Halifax will arrive at 

St. John at a80 Sunday, along with the ex- 
ere** from Montreal and Quebec, but neither 
ofthene trains run on Monday. A train will 
leave Sussex on Monday at 6.47, arriving In 
st. John at 8.30. ■■■

The trains oLthe Intercolonial Railway to 
and from Montreal are lighted by electricity, 
and heated by steam from the locomotive.

ling place and 
merciless wind.

toased about 
Powerless aga 

tidal wave of sand they must 
away and hide themselves from its fury 
in a part of the і-land below the cape, 

yet protect 
ir to wander

bj[' m

w us, and 1 might notf î:.■■■wilH-îii'S JPP
where stunted groves may 

lehmael
the years to come ; oi 
-like on the mainland.

i by Eastern Standard

D POTTINGER.
Chief Superintendent, 

oton, N. B.,Railway Offloe, Mon 
6th June. 1890.

Traîne are71 King Street West, - Toronto, Ont
e„0. PATTaweON, SI snags, for Oansds.— While the Rhode Islanders are cele

brating the cotton centennial it is inter
esting to be told, as we are by a writer 
in Harper e Weekly, of an incident in the 
life of the man who introduced the 
facture of cotton into this country, a 
hundred years ago. Slater wae a' pupil 
of Arkwright, and as the English law 
forbade the communication of models of

able.life time s Dr. A. Owen after years of experiment an<l 
xtuiiy, has given to the wort I an Electric Belt 
that lia* no equal In thl* or any other coun
try. Fully covered by patent*.

A consideration f

makes him 
A chat in

speaking make a w 
and lovely to him

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM, your moi 
which thIHECBATISX

man ; neithIs found wherever msn I* found, and It doe* 
not re»pei-t age, «ex, coior. rank or occupation. 

Medical science ha* utterly lalled to afford 
*- Although elec- 

a remedial

IM Granville Street, llallfrix, N. 8.
n-nrelief In rheumatic esse 
tricity has only been In une a* 
agent for a few years, It ha* c > red 
el RhcumatUm than all other i

-------
Worth K

be disgraced,

opinions which 
es, although they are 
igsof the early Fathers, 
with those in authority

50the ootton-spinning machinery to other 
countries, Slater, trusting to his mediory, 
reconstructed it under a contract with 
William Almy knd Smith Brown. But 
for some time he could not recall a small 
but essential part of the process, and the 
tradition is that in a dream be returned 
to England, examined the machinery, 
found what he wanted, and upon awaken 
ing completed his work successfully. 
But many years ago Mr. Slater hidiself 
related the circumstances to a gentleman 
in this country, who often repeated it in 
hie family, from whom we have it. After 
long labor, working secretly, with the aid 
of one man only, Slater thought that he 
had put the machinery in running order, 

v gentlemen interested 
in the enterprise to see the happy result 
of his toil. Proud and excited, he essayed 
to start the machine, but it did not move. 
In vain he tried, and mortified and 
grieved, he dismissed his friends, assur 
ing them, however, that he should cer 
tamly discover the difficulty. But he 
was deeply discouraged. All the day 
and night he pwdered sod examined 

ami tried to move the шв

I more case* 
means com-wh

ldoRena 
was the chosen co ILLUSTRATED BOOKSOur treatment 

vaille current, as genera 
Electric Body Battery, which may he applied 
directly to the affected pail*.

Nine out of ten n 
breathe properly.

cubic inches c

I* a mild, continuous gal- 
ali-d by the Owen

A series of Cheap Books with clear type and 
large Illustration* by Bertie*. French, Dow- 
nard, Stacey, and othera. Each Ifi page», 
paper cover. The entire set of 60 Book* mail
ed on receipt of

in a man's lungr, ac 
amount of supplein 
(•hanging) air remain 
pint lion. Only abou 
tidal air—air th 
each breath—parses 
average man being I 
indolent to inhale an

we red the 
t I have to The Owen Electric Belt 1* par excellence 

the woman'* friend, for It* merit* arc cquil 
as a preventive and curative for the many 
troubles peculiar to her sex 11 1* nature's

The following are among tli-dlwase*cured 
by the use of the OWEN ELECT It 1C ВК1ЛИ : 
Rheumatism Disease*
Neuralgia H permet
Dyspepsia Impolenc)
Sciatica Hdxnal Exhaustion
Lumbago I'aralywl*
General Debility hi
Liver Complaint Nervous c<
Kidney hi wane Urinary ІМясаяея
Female Comp alnla General lll-llealtli 

CHALLENGE.

$1.60.
rs of his own 

Besic
Only a few sets tooffep. Oman atOwce.

A Chip of the Old Block, and other Readings.
Mr». Hurton'* Be*! Bedroom
The Harwood'* Two ChrUtmai Day*.
How John Walters Got Rich.
The Bept Jug to fetch Beer In, etc.
The Man Dial Killed lv« Neighbor*.
The Fool's Pence, and other Reading*.
Johil Hammond'*Two Wedding Ilay*.
A .Short Life and a Merry One, etc.
The Gunner'* Yeoman. For bailor*.
Dick Wilson'* Home, ntid what changed II. 
Show your Color*. For Soldier*.
1‘olson In the Packet. An old «tory retold 
The Rpy of Mu-light.
Tom Baiter's New Year’* Da».
Why Will went to Au-lralla 
An loo* Hpeak Іліі-ier than Woi 
The Cottage In Hawthorne Iaio- 
John Kltoll's Wl of Money.
The lost Trinket*. A Tale of a Usteetlve 
The Karl of Whaft**bury 1 HI* Life amt Work. 
T» i> W ay* of looking at Thing»
Tie I to ЦІ* Wife'* Apron String» 

re III Central A

yea 
infli

quias

vira's innocent countenance as he bad 
Renaldo, while reverently" 

earnest instructions of 
і she regarded with an 

unconscious mixture of childlike aflVc 
tion and woman's hero-wornhip. Now 
Malaquias by no means was inclined to 
sacrifice his ambitious projects to a wo 
man's love, even if the exchange had 
been possible for him to make ; and h-* 
had no desire to bring trouble on himself 
by any manifestations of feelings softer 
than priestly towards the well guarded 
,daughte> of the powerful Goode. He 
wai well aware, too,"that Renaldo, still 
less than himaelf, although for a widely 

nt reason, was likely to indulge ш 
anything but the most strictly spiritual 
interest in the-fnir young penitent ; and 
that as to Elvira herself, her proud dig 

would effectually stand between her 
the bare suggestion that a vowed 

uld be to her anything but a

miti-

of the Chest
cad be greal 

a practice 
lgh the no*e un 
e lungs is fall, і

• would have given up anything but 
tioo to meet such a look from El

Collipl alnts
haling the- extra air 
extra oxygen thus U 
is a more pot

easily acquired, and 
will be followed dun
as waking hours.

The Pels 
Select potatoes of 

long rather than гоц 
the floor about a foi 
three or four feet ap 
of the double parla 
platoe at one end 
spoons in tha hands 
to play the game. ] 
begin by taking up 
from the plate on 
only one hand, and 
the plate at hia em 
the next potato mu 
deposited in like ш 
the last, 
potatoes first has th 
ing his successors in

spoon and

the two wb 
and the res

hermana Rosa. Juana is the general 
talebearer: beware of her. There are 
horrors here which 1 cannot even name 
to you, innocent girl ! G Oil -gyant t 
they may bever be reveaTed\ to 
Thi* 1 can вау—there are. dungeons 
neiith this house, where, even now, 
guish sufferers for Chrint's sake whom I 
cannot deliver. Be warned in time, le*t 

fate."

etics : but 
her'own 

our faith in

and invited a fewseen her giv 
listening to the 

est, whon *onf flrithebin i,r; We challenge Hie world to show an Electric 
Belt where the current Is under lhe control of 
the patient as completely es this. W- can 
use the ■■■nr twit on ait ln(snl that we n* 
a slant by «Imply reducing tin- m 
ceils. The ordinary halt* arc not so

К'її
Ian

•»■ ІАИ and Never Fellnw
■ )lhrr l» ll. have been In the market for 11% n 

and tco ' • in - longs і. І" , і і • ..
more Gwen B* Its manu'iu tm d amt wild 
than all opher makes combined. Thr 
want the liest 

All persons desiring Information regarding 
the cure of ACUTE. CHROMIC amt NEK 
VOUS ІПнКАчК.ч please "Jnclose MIX in) 
CENTS, and write for llluUrsleil Catan.gui'.

you share their
. “ Rut, marlre," return<vl FJvira; 
by the dearlly pallor which ove.rspi 
tin- face of the abadeea, " I know 
Church їв severe 
ibiea *he ever real 
faithful children ; 
its early purity ?”

I he abadesa hesitated.
“ 1 have deeply trusted fou," she said, 

after a pause,“ but our conversation had 
better rest fora timo. Yet I will trust 
you one step further. After what Juana 
has said, 1 dare not ve 

nv’.-i yoy any special favour without 
і -oil om- lwlv Signed reason. One of the sistei 

K^morp l.omble atui, «11, or the- 1,lack veil, >leer
nsisas

wo/. ! hi,„ », you,- con why Am, th. d.tie, '
і”', і , , you. To-morrow I wial

1,., A V ‘“і *k "'" 'Юк m” “Bd"t «І.П t* «pend the w 
Th , 'r,‘ l "i*1"'1 '4 pmyeftutd m
the »i.ad«», roe. in h.r most nutliur rou, 

tativ.e manner, ami said st.-mly,— І ше a
“ Hermana Juana, tlm is not the first what 

-ЇЇ.*".'"1 'mlouii.l,... „.„,1 f„r
accusations against the younger sitter- duties. Now leave *
I grieve to observe that the spirit ol slan ! r.-membek" 
der ami jealousy, for which 
often had occasion to reprove yeti, is 
yet subdued. Thb remarks made by In 
hermana Alia are supported by the 

of the most reverend father* 
urch. It w

and tested Peril and Adv 
A Greal Deliverance.
Kelly a Riverside Sketch.
The I mmortal Dreamer 
Until.-man Uimlglns's ""
Handsome Is as Hsiidwin 
Rays from Ihe 
Light on Fair Isle A HU.ry 
The Defeated C<inspirator».
Madgs Asliliin'* First Kong.
He ailing» and Recitations Hi I’r.uu- 
Hlingering and Thirsting.
The Thatched Cottage 
The Dairyman's Daughter (Door.
How LIlUo Bcs*le Ki.pt thi* Wolf from the 
Jeeslon's First Frayer.
The Checrv Chime of Garth.
The Lost Key.

,*Kenelm Winslow’s Conquest.
Field Court; or ‘Who maketh 
The Cottage on the Shore.
Faithful to the End.
A Feep Behl ud the Scenes.
The Pilgrim' - Progrès».
City Sparrow*, and who 
Gilbert Gresham'* Story.
Christie's Old Organ.

Ma". chiuery. Bui still it remained motion 
less. At length, heartsick and weary, 
h<- leaned hi* head against the machine 
and fell asleep. Aa he slept he heard 
distinctly a cheerful, friendly voice, 
saying " Why don’t you chalk the band», 
Sain?" Ho started up, broad awake, 
and knew at once that a slight friction 
iu the working of the machine was what 
wa* wanted, and again summoning his 
friends, he eaw in the smooth action of 
the jenny the triumphant result of his 
work. It is a pleasant story, and the 
Slater legend is not an invention,unless 
Mr. Slater deceived himself.

towards her 
Uly persecute 
for holding of Shetland Life.THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT 00.dillz 71 King afreet Weal, reroute. 0*1

Mention this paper.r“ r,iwere of less conge. |I 
spirit of worship t 
froze in horror ai l 

lure.I that

Plso'* Remedy for Catarrh Is lb# 
to 0*e and Cheapest.

Yet all this did not in the least 
gate his growing malice against 
proachably austere, and, as yet. loyally 
Catholic Renaldo. The quiet even course 
of circumstances chafed the pass і 
Malaqqias into frenzy ; and if events did 
not very soon precipitate themselves, he 
resolved, desperately, to precipitate 
them. Meanwhile he watched and wait 
ed just a litUe longer.

Had he iiut guessed, in his prying 
search after tokens of heresy, not only in 
the house of his patron, but" in the old 
city of Granada, what a nest of treasure 
lay almost within daily reach of but hand,, 
hie exultation would have been far be 

<1 what he had felt in turning out the 
r hiding-place* of the carboneroa and 

fruteroe who inhabited the Casa di Car 
bon and the Alhambra.

But he did not guess, and so missed 
either the triumph of discovery or the 
mortification of leaving a definite suspi 
cion unverified, when, several weeks after 
Elvira's profession, the Connie in his 
very coldest and most unapproachable 
manner of stately courtesy intimated 
that he should wish, in the altered state 
of hie household consequent on his 
daughter's absence, to retain Padre Re 
naldo as his domestic chaplain.

Dire was the wrath smothered in the 
heart of Padre Malaquias, as with his in-

mure on showing CATARRH•n to such 
Church : and thee to differ 1'Щ ^РІАЬтЛпхквіМш ur «cut by mall,

ndant. e play is in ] 
skill to balanc 

run ten c 
without i

re, sympatheti 
o forfeits in thi 

t a hearty laugh
Adcocate.

— Rev. J. B. Hull", Florence 
“ I have great pleasure in test 
the good effects which I have exper 
from the use of Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery for Dyspepsia. For 

arly all kinds

Fed them.
ifying to ■

WOODIUrS
•I L/s4±ttit

one canGEO. A. MeDONALD, 
Secy’-Trea*. 

P. 8.—When ordering give name of Sunday 
School and the Superintendent.

are entered on by 
ish you to ask permis 
hole day in the chapel 

Observe a rigo- 
fant during the day. This will give, 
safe pretext for appointing you to 
i« considered a post of ho

m religious 
t\ kija' : and

several yeai
fermented on my stomach, 
eating 1 had very distressm 
but from the time I commenced 

Vegetable Disc

of food
after 

g sensations, IfiSfiSiStSERMANcovery I obtained
Hints for th

So — Telegraph wire 
much better to hai 
ter than rope, as 
free» to it

ygn — Cumeo—“Jaysmith is penurious, 
isn’t he ?" Fàngle—“ I should say he
was. He won’t even laugh at a joke un 

else’s expense."

— A distressing cough or cold not 
only deprives one of rest and sleep, but, 
if allowed to continue, is liable to de 

trouble

MENEELY h COMPANY
•*.S E^i«llL

School. Mrs Alan^

abadesa were 
r u efully carried but 1-у Elvira; and when, 
mo next evening, she left the chapel, 
faint with fasting, and dizxy with the 
long solitude, a lay sister informed her 
tfial the reverendisima madre had oh 
seivod her devotion with pleasure, and 
selected her to fulfil the ^duties of her 
own personal attendant during t 
She was at ohoe to proceed to 
dosas aj*artment.

« Vuerida hija,1’ said the abadesa, when 
Elvira had entered and closed the door 
behind her, “ wou are weary and faint, 
and need refreshment. Eat,'? and she 
pointed to a tray on

instructions of the

less it's at someone

LOOK HERE! — The smoked 
•chandeliers may 
soaking them in he 
little sal-aoda has 
put some ammonia і 
the globes and ecru 
brush. Rinse there 

— Peel small or 
stand three days 
Pour off the brine 
ing water. When < 
on a napkin and p< 
Add whole mustard 
to the vineptr 
poor it over them.

dent, certainly, for 
■ieter to enter on eubj 
with more experienced person* 
observations themselves contain 
vour Of heresy. Asa penance for your 
evil feelings, mi hija, I desire you to spend 

next two hours in the chattel, re 
penring the Pater N03ter and the Litany

i b* nun bowed her heed, in sign of

K. D. C. is guaranteed

K bu 1я* *onu»wone so young a»- *our 
ually left

iJK BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

VANDUZEN A TIFT. ChrekaHl «L

Ir tod Ali Sic
tiATKH’ Family MKIUCINES.

velop more serious 
Congestion or 
Consumption. 
Uorehound.

failure, you 
little woman 
the world.

in the way of 
Laryngitis, or perhaps 
U» Baird's Balsam of

У are the oldest and mo*t reliable 
preparations before the public. Their LIFE 
OF .WAN BITTERS have made more cure* 
of chronic diseases than all others combined. 
As a proof of this, see certificates from those 
who have used them in all parts of the conn- 
try. They wl U make a well person feel better.

Beware of Imitation* ; get the genuine. 
Sold everywhere at 50c. per bottle, gSJO per

thr week

r<^iNCiNNATiBELL Foundry Go
/

-iffer you find 
will find

a man who BLYMYERі ia a
tient

CO4 »\ c*utoous
who makes his excuses tolittle table. Ko dnty on church bells.

; beto cure Dyspepsia and Indigestion, or j Money Refunded.



7KTOV. Б. 2ÆŒSSEÎ3STGHDE, A2STD VISITOR.OV. Б
■À1I4 HKDTI1K 80X6. — Stores »nd ranges should be kept 

free from soot in all compartment». A 
clogged hot-air passage will "prevent any 
oven from baking well

— To prevent salt from hardening in 
the salt cellar, add a small quantity of 
oorn-etereh, say a Quarter of a teaspoon- 
ful to a heaping tableepoooful of salt.

omy tor home 
p an account book, but it 

Is a great satisfaction to know, from year 
to year, exactly what has been expended.

— To mend china or glass, 
slacked lime with the white of 
and having the edges of the broken 
suite cleeo, pul the peel, on w 
splinter.

—- A small piece of paper or linen, 
istened with turpentine, en-l put into 
wardrobe pr drawers for a single 

two or three times a year, is aprqyeo 
against moths—Exchange.

— Chloride ol lime is an infallible pre- 
ventive for rate, a< they flee from its odor 
as Iront a pestilence. It should be 
thrown down their holes and spread 
about wherever they would be likely to 
come, and should be renewed once a fort
night— Ex.

— Cunooi.ATK Icixo —Put half a pound 
of chocolate in a basin and set it in boil 
ing water till it is dissolved, then add 
powdered sugar to taste, beating it in 
well ; then beat in the white of one еяя 
alter it is whisked a little. Spread 
a knife quickly and evenly on the cake, 
as it soon gets cool and hard.—N. Y. 
Christian Advocate.

— It is a waste of strength to knead 
bread long when mixing it at night. In 
the morning a half-hour is none too long. 
Have the oven at a high temperature 
when you enter the bread, and lower it 
after fifteen minutes. If you cannot 
readily control your oven by the damp
ers, a basin .of cold water set in it will 
lower it some*bat.— Household.

pita!. That’s my fate, is it ? I’ll change 
fny life, and change it st once. I will 
never utter another oath. I will 
drink another drop of intoxicating | 
liquors. I will never gamble, and as God j 
is my witness, I have kept those three 
vows to this hour."

— The tornado, with hardly i 
lion, occurs in the afternoon, just 
the hottest part of the day. The ti 
greatest frequency „is from 3:30 
o’clock. The tornado season incl 
March, April, May, June, July, August 

September, but storms of this na
ture may occur in any part of the year. 
The months of greatest frequency, as 
determined from a record of 208 years, 
are Apnl, May, June and July. The 
single month of greatest frequency is 
May, April following next in order. The

Parsons’ PillsILS. S. Co.. FOR DYSPEPSIA,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

prove. " For two

Sway to and fro in the twilight gray, 
This is the ferry tor Shadow town ; 

Italw
і(£іГ'г

'ays sails at the end of day,
Just as the darkness is closing down.

Rest, little head, on my shoulder, so,
A sleepy kiss is the only fare ;

Drifting away from the world we go, 
Baby and I in a racking chair.

Is an effective 
nl.il» conclusively 
1 was » constant sufferer

liver complaint. 1 doetoretl a long 
time and Uie medicine» prescribed. In nearly 
every case,-only aggravated the disease. 
Ліі арофгсагу advised me to use Ayer's 
S inaparllla. I did so, and was cured 
at a cost ol •». Since that time U has 
Veen my tamlly medicine, ami sickness has 
become a stringer to our hmisebold. I 
believe It to tie the best medicine on earth." 
— V. K. McNulty, Hackman, » bummer SI., 
Lowell, Mass

N. B.,
I, N. S. tw ІУ

— It la :

£T. ВЙline ssy «UMV*.мі» bm«. cm
UktU» ШІІ,.

See'where the fire 
Glitter the lights 

The pelting rains on the windowAAar 
Are гіррім lapping upon its stnBi'l.

logs glow and spark, 
of Shadow land, :amix uD-NGEMENT. k ! aan egg.

part
and

JNE. su mf rsmsCnilL* 
Owe be* uat »##• 

иМ ftor UeUq or Ilf
Ьожее fbr в 1 I* «UBH-

There where the mirror is glancing dim, 
A lake with its shimmering cool and 

•till ,
Blossoms are waving above its brim, 

Tboee over there on

Rock slow, more slow, in the dusky light, 
Silently lower the anchor down ;

Dear little passenger, say good night, 
We’ve reached the harbor of Shadow

"»»«e rmr n.

•frees. Виїм, BSM.
FOR DEBILITY,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
. when the complaint origl- 

i Impoverished blood. “I was a 
groat sufferer from a low condition of the 
blood amt general debility, becoming Dually, 
so reduced tliat I was unfit for work. Noth
ing Huit 1 did for Uie complaint hcl|>ed me 
so much as Ayer's Sarsaparilla, a few bottles' 

e of which restored me to health and strength.
I take every opportunity to reqinninoinl this 
medicine In similar cases." — 0. Evlck, it K. 
Mam st., Chlfltcothe, Ohio.

lAT5,one of the 
e leaves 8C John the"

May, April following 
state in which the grvn 
tornadoes has occurred 
lowed next in order by Kansas and 
Georgia. A record of more than five 
hundred tornadoes and “ windfalls ” (i. 
e. paths of tornadoes through forests) in 
Wisconsin, considerably exceed» the 
number from any other state, but little 
weight can be given this comparison, 
owing'to the want of thorough mvestiga 
tion of the subject of windfalls in other 
states. From a careful investigation of 
the origin of tornadoes and their geo 
graphical distribution, there is every 

to believe that these storms were 
violent two hundred 

•p-
aual

like period to come, _ Forum.

— The eonsciflusness of having a 
ly at hand for oroup, pneumonia, 

colds,

Гday
live

the window sill.

Make Newflich Blood!Is a certain 
nates In

test number of 
is Missouri, fobОКГ,

ORTLAND, — Frederick News.

dard time.
tY,
(.4 1 THE HOME t

oat does not call BAIRD'S FRENCHDINTMENTFOR ERUPTIONS
Ami all disorders originating In Impurity of 
the blood, siicb as liolLs, carbuncles, pimples, 
blotches, salf-rlteum, scald-head, scrofulous 

, and the like,

Ituskin in a letter to young girls, says: 
u Keep absolute calm of temper under 
all circumstances, receiving the thing 
that is provoking or disagreeable.to you 
as coming directly from Christ’s hand ; 
and the more it is likely to provoke you, 

Him for it the more, as a young 
for trusting 
hold on the 
does not in

NE.
egg ГІМН* Ointment ha* been used with the ureelent »um es In the speedy cur* of all 

I eruptions sriH"! from an Impure slut- of the bbuxl or from In fort Ion. II relieve# 
and cure. Kl'ZKM A. HALT HHKlTM. ITCH. KTRVY, В UU*. ІЧІ.В8. III "Ml*. 
CHAPPED HANDS and LI PH, INALCT sTiNtii, Ac. I u o»e 50 years. At nil 
2j cent». -

as frequent and
Septkwher 29th, 
p Ox's steamer

take only

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla as cow. Moreover, there 
be no causa few

change in the annual frequency 
doe» for a like period to come.

■в®

soldier v 
him with

DIRECT, would bis general 
a hard place to 
And remember it 

tier What happens to you— 
clumsy school fellow tears 

is, or a shrewd one laughs nt 
the governess doesn’t under 

you. The one thing needful is that 
none of those things should vex you. . . . 
Say to yourself each morning, just after 
your prayers, ‘Whoso forsaketh not all 
that he hath cannot be My disciple.' This 
is exactly and completely true, meaning 
that you are to give all you have to 
Christ to take care of for you. Then, if 
he doesn't take care of it, of course you 
know it wasn't worth anything. And if

any unu 
nev of tor KEF A BSD BT *

tin. J. C. AYKH * CO., Lowell, Mass
Price ft ; ■!* boUle#, $5. Worth » boitte.

>ry THURSDAY. 
A express from

the Yarmouth Woollen Mills
They will give mu satisfaction both 4n appearance and wear being m au а і act urea •• 

all Pare Wool HSrv-k.

Wbethi 
дг d

edy
throat, and sudd

else can give.

en colds, їж very consol- 
With a bottle of Ayer’s 

in the house, one feels,

stables and
__ discovered.

for food is not on I 
foolish but criminal, 
lation of the laws of 
hygiene, and a defiance 
death. Therefore, beware of low-priced 
articles of food—N. У. Chris. Advocate.

decayed fruits remains 
To use low priced stuff 

y extravagant and 
It is a flagrant vie- 

physiology aari 
of disease and

y these Popular 

iny Information,

CHLKR, . 
list. John, N. B. 
CARDER, Agent, 
Lnnapollft, N. 8.

Protoral 
cases, a sense of security nothing

daughter 
as*., 

o so badly,
“ Whom di 

v's husband is a 
Лага married an f

SURtAiN
CV1RY.V)— G re ask Spots prom Carpets__Two

ounces aqua ammonia, two ounces white 
Castile soap, one ounce glycerine, one 
ounce etht-r. Cut the soap fine, dissolve 
in one pint of water over the fire, add 
two quarts of water and the other ingre
dients. For removing spots use a sponge 
or clean flmnel cloth saturated with the 
mixture, and with a dry cloth rub as dry 
as possible. To wash soiled clothing use 
a teacupful of the mixture to an ordi
nary-sized pail of water.—M Y. Chris
tian Advocate.

— «Di I your 
Mrs. Goodsense?" 
“ Lucy didn't d

“ Lucy's h

torked a visi 
but Clara has 

did she-marry ? ’ 
street-car driver, 

tali an count."

TO THE EDITOR! .
Pie*.# inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above earned 

d" seas#. By її» I L-icly use thousands of hopeless case* have been permanently сшеЛ. I ihal 
be glad to send two botUes of my remedy FREE to inyofjrosr readers who hn* <ea 
sumption If they will send me their Express and Post OBre Address K*spex.WultS8 
T. L 6LOCUM. M.C., lee weet Adelaide at., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

US." «Hints to the Firmer.
— Hard coal ashes make a good dust- jjut гдага 

bath for hens.
— Clover an і oat straw fed together — Among the many rente

furnish more nutriment, pound for Worms, McLesn's Vegetable Worm Syr- 
pound, than timothy bay. up tskes the lead ; it is the origins! and

— Feed bran to the cows to build up only genuine. —Pleasant to take and sure
ng bone and supply phosphate in effect. Purely vegetable, 
ilk. No food is better for these - *------------------------

To тпк Dkav.—A person cured of Deaf
ness and noises in the head of 23 years' 
standing by a simple remedy 
description of it FR1R to any person who 
applies to Niobouom, 30 St John St, 
Montreal.

RAILWAY. 
gemenL *90. anything from yoo, you. know 

you are better without it You will not, 
indeed, at your age have to give up 
houses or lands, or boats or nets ; but 

ay, perhaps, bregk your favorite 
teacup or lose your favomB4hunble,and 
might be vexed about it but for this 
second .Saint George’s precept."

edies for The Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE.

ro“p
ЙЇЙЙГ'іК
d Moniréàli Ц

the wastin 
tor the m;— Sweet apple pickles are delicious 

when nice fruit is used. Tallman Sweet 
is an excellent variety. Pare them care
fully and leave them whole if they are 
sound and fair. To one gallon of vine 
add six pounds of sugar, two ounces of 
cinnamon, one ounce of cloves and one 
ounce of allspice. Bring to a boil and 
put in only a few apple# at once. When 
you can pierce them easily, skim out 
and add more. When all are done, pour 
the syrup over and cover closely. It the 
apples used are large they can be halved 
and nicely cored. One or two whole 
cloves can be inserted in each apple if 
preferred.

W. II. JOHNSON.purposes.
— The more brains we put into с/г 

the more and better 
and better mutton

121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. 8.Things Which Attract Men.
tracts a man is one thing; 

hold him, and command his 
te another, says Edward 
Ladies Home Journal. 

s smile, for example, at- 
: but an even temper re-

*p husbandry 
l and the more

way on express 
30 o’clock and BL 
•envers from BL 
eat leave HL John 
ir at Moncton, 
d to through night 
fobn and Halifax, 
і Saint Jobe,

What at 
what will t 
respect, is qui 
W. Bok, in The

A woman'

A pretty gown attracts a man ; the 
knowledge that it was inexpensive de- 

■ lights him.
A pleasant manner attracts a man ; 

brightness of brain holds him.
A knowledge of bow, when and where 

to be a littl» stately, attracts a man ; an 
appreciation of the tolly of frivolity, wins 
his respect.

A respect for the religioai belief of 
every human being, attracts a man ; 
irreverence in woman is to him abomin-

A consideration tor his comfort, at
tracts a man : a -continuation of this 
makes him your most humble slave.

A chat in which there is no malice, at 
tracts a man ; neither scandal nor evil 
speaking make a woman seem sweet 
and lovely to him.

we shall produce.
— The wide-awake farmer visits other 

farms than hie own. When he finds con
veniences, methods and crops better 
than at home it inspires him to greater

— Ten acres of clover bay, cured as 
farmer can and oughti 
more than twenty acres o 

. woody, unwhol 
vhcre in abundi

gar
і of PIANOS and ORGANS

BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.
Don’t fail te write or rail lor price*» and wi 1 save joe

money and be sure of a first-class instrument. CASH'OK EASY TF.R.dS

— “ I assure you, judge, that my phy
sician is responsible tor my beings thief." 
“Dj you mean to say he hypnotized you. 
and compelled you to commit a crime ?” 
*• I won’t say that ; but l do know that 
he ordered me take something before 
going to bed."

lay excepted) A. 19 
ti Л Quebec, him?*” ’

it daChenej. 12.56 
Caropbeltou 18.06 
ou and Mul- NEW GOODS,

IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT
every Bubecrlber who will take the pain» t<' 0-7 tTi_„ o».*-»irrite uk during the next tnlrt. day# and give zl / tVmg ОЬГЄ€и.ar”:r.i:,v,sr nr*?***by mall a pack of printed HIDDEN NAME t> Made-up Hear... kyngye*. Brae»#, Ггоав*
iüï?V,."Î.Ti'',étr‘.-î.'îr fcst SRZWaSXXL SavST?*

A. W. &INXKÏ, Yarmouth, X. В. „аш„
щ і Steel etylee ; and the " Ik.rlc “ Г*р»г 

Down), end "The Hwell” «Paper m# 
DOLLAR t.

WHO BEADS THErtt
MESSENGER І VISITOR?esome stuff we findfax will arrive at 

ong with the ex- 
îebec, but neither 
Jay. A train will- 
l 6.47, arriving In

— The first cost of EDUCATIONAL.— A Past* th at will Adiikrk

with the inventi 
stick to an

l Adiikrk to Any- 
nchell is credited king land to a— The hret cost of woikmg 

proper depth is considerable, but when 
once done and the impediments—that is,

there is an annual saving of time and o. 
tools in the work.

g trees of any kind is grow
ing a crop. Now if we will use the t 
as we use other crops, giving them good, 
rich soil and decent care, we shall act 
wisely and likely successfully grow one

Prof. Alex. Wii
with the inventiop of a cement that will 
stick to anything (.Nat Drug.). Take 
two ounces of clear gum arable, one and 
one half ounces of tine starch and one 
half ounce of white sugar. Pulverise the 
gum arabic, and dissolve in as much 
water as the laundress would use for the 
quantity of starch indicated. Diesol 
the starch and sugar in the gum solu
tion. Then cook the mixture in a vessel 
suspended in boiling water until 

becomes clear. The cement в! 
as thick as tar, and kept so. 1 

be kept from spoiling by dropping 
lump of gum camphor, or a little « 
cloves or sassafras. This c 
strong indeed, and will stick pei 
glazed surfaces, and is good to repair 
broken rocks, minerals, or fossils. The 
addition of a si

This ia printed for the thçu- 
sands who do not know where 
to go to get ready for active 
business. A primer free.

Snell's Business College,
Windsor, N. s.

onlal Railway to 
led^by electricity,

rriNOKR.
f Hu^pcrlntcndent.

ps—disposed of, 
я of time and of

stones or st
Htandard

— Growing trees of 

use other cro DYSPEPTICS SrE*lu- eoil and decent care, we 
ly and likely successfullyK ROOM, Manchester Robertson l Allison.II gestion, but positively does cote the 

most serious and long standing cases of 
Chronic Dy pepsi a.

DY8PBPT1CVIIK BY MA L 
(l.arge itic only.)

Dy»p*pMcure will be writ by mall U> thus# 
whni-anaot vet procure It Inthrlr own virtu- 
iLy. Many feller# have bwrti received from 
ilutanl pari» of Caniul»-and Vn'led Ніжіе» 
en-iuirlng how Di>pepllrurc r#n l>c obtained , 
many letter» have i-oiu# Iro-u n*-arer place» 
lhal either have no handy »t»rv or where Itir 
remedy I* hot yet well known. To meet thew 
demand* nod at the »amr lime inaao l>)»pep 
iU-Чіге quickly known In і lace# where, under 
ordinary vlrrunutanw». It might not reaen 
for >11111 omalderaMe lime the- large (|l.«*| 
■lee will lie непі by mall wlihmit any eelr# 
expellee to the uwr. The ІЧ..1 Office Uevery 
where, eo none who wl»h Ihe rem.»,lir need tie 
without It I p- ii receipt $|.mi l.y Ileeleter
ed letter or l*uet <im.-e order, a Urge t»44le al
|»y»pepllenre (xpei-lnl nielli'is «tflel will tie 
forwarded, i«-«la#e pn-pel I,to any a*lre«e.

СИАНІІСИК eHuMT 
M John, N II

crop ot trees.
— If a farmer has

the
hould

: in a 
oil of

pm ACADIA COLLEGE,a good grass farm 
ialty of hay ; if be 

n and roots, let 
ty ^ if a love lor 

making but-

eta
be VENETIAN BLINDS.

If yon are wanting */f&r Veewtlae iw 
rtholler Mltnit*. «end . ■•U цЛі. г to ws a* we 
guarantee eatl»factto««.

Hsllhx, N. 8.
let him make a spec; 
has a taste lor raising 
him make them a spi 
raising horses and co

into these.

ecial jWorth Knowing.
DBOOKS nt is very 

•rfeotly to him put his brain sad muscleNine out of ten men are 
breathe 
ninety
in a man’s lun 
amount of

;The next пенні on wl#4 open ontoo lazy to 
eighty or

igv, and about the same 
pplemental (or sluggishly 

a after ordinary ex- 
t twenty inches of

s properly. At 
cubic inches of ai THURSDAY, September 25.1th cleartype and 

es, French, Dow- 
Each 16 page#, 

of 60 Book# mall-

HARDWC-OD FLOORING— Three hundred Italian laurel trees 
have lately been imported by a New 
York firm. Such an importation is not 
often made, the risks attending the im
portation being great. However, in this 
inslance, the trees reached New York in 
perfect condition. In Europe laurel 
trees are extensively used fbr the deco 
ration of hotel piazsts and public places, 
and an effort is being mule to promote 
their adoption for the same purpose in 
this country.

— Tukpkntixb as * Rsmkov — When a 
chick has the gapes, say#ya poultry 
writer, give a drop or two of іицтпіше

nail amount of Rulpbate of 
increase the effectiveness A large lot of kiln .triad Ktooftag -■ hand

boors, hmines, wimw-niiu,
BU.UTKR*. At.

changing) air remain 
pi ration. Only abou 
tidal air—air that changes 
each breath—passes in and out, the 
average man being too ignorant or too 
indolent to inhale and exhale lully: Bui 
tidal air can be greatly increased in vol 

by a practice of inhaling slowly 
through the no»e until nearly eyery cell 
in the lungs is full, and then slowly ex. 
haling the eittra air thus drawn in. The 
extra oxygen thus taken into the luogi

Matriculation Examination on WEUNBH- 
mber 21, to begin at » #. m.
□ « may be addreeeod ti) Ibe

tialuminum w 
of the paste,
deoo—poe Appllcatlo

Pretideut,

ides helping to preventO.
once with3PDKU АТОЯСК.

1 other Readings
A. W RAW TES —

A.CHRISTIE W. W. Co.THE FARM. WoUvtlle, N. 8.

rD‘" Points *Sfit rnr HOAD. *T JUMR. w. B.HORTON COLLEGIATE 
ACADEMY.

Mule*.
Ighborv.
• Reading*. 
tdtng^Daya
ir e'ailor*. 
rhat changed It.
dd eliiry retold..

Though mules are little used in this 
region they are 
they are often pai 
their point# en Eestern writer 
e mule weighing 1,000pounds 
strong as a bore# weighing І.Л00 pou 
If well uted, mules will live twenty
to forty years. T hey are useful nearly . . , -
twice a* loog a* heavy horses, often ‘•“‘••I1 OlUKH new m 
throe tune, a! long If used on the paved °‘>u«b*drr. hu.ky oougb-an. be 
M~u<rf«UW. І. в rule mul*de not Є»Г- ,*:

,f ,,w,l ronltnu.ll», bnl “““ ln • I"01 m,'"‘
boron mulw. .ill ІГ.8П.ПІІ, k.lf AIUh.ro III. nro h, lb.
rol.ro, .bron, ,1., ,1 B..« „II. and Ml r~> l?ro*1 A"1* l“"«
tod. Mulronr. jp-.l.r.ll» ron.ld.ro.1 to -orn,, „Ь.ГО 1. droiro,«t rod .jrotod b, 
b. Inn,,..»., nnd.ro rorulnl, того .Iron ll" ll" ^r^nU'”'
tii leuo# jumping Ilian the average horse
However, thousand# of )ia#tiires in the TEMPERANCE-
W*I ooiiiam mules, the fentie# bel 
slightly higher than those in the 
In caring tor mule# the *amecareehould 
be followed e# in the care .of 
namely, kind treatment ; quiet but firm 
control being exercised. Mules should 
be broken to the bridle and halter while 
very young, ami before they get their 
strength, that they may be tbe easier 
handled. If this plan is adopted, there 
will t* little trouble with them as they 
develop, and when strong enough to be 
put to work they will take to it as natu
rally as does a horse. Mule colts demand 
as much ca

STANTON BROS,far,from being
Enumerati

say
i« at

mg
hat

Every lirufgtet and iM-uaral I» atari a Ce» 
a Ia • liuiiId sell hi •И' ИІсм' -. •* Il I» strongly 
•Ixinaitdf-d і rum all illfvltuaa wiwreverl#

EErFrEE r.E":
Ittarml.l, ner I ,i,n h . " ' і »•• « •*' "

e.SaZr- “e,,r- ki' Weu"-“

WOLFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA
I TORTOM 001.14» 11 ATI ACA 1>KM T open.
II мвг-скмикії 3rd, IWX There are-two

Uoureee of Btudy : a Mairie'.ilaU.ni ( U-
prepare young men for college, anil atieneral 
fdur#1, ti) fnrnleh a etinleal for Teachlne or 
tor Hu»tue#A. The elluatlim of thl* entiia.l I» 
beautiful, healthful, add eenlral. ao.1 tti v»»t 
record ooinmeml* It to boy* and IMMSW* 
■ bo are eaeklng lherou h c,ilium. Every 
car# I# taken to ensure Uie comfort and trap- 
nlnaa» of the boy». Boom» large awl well 
«•utilaled. Oonneeled with A ad ta Votlege 
end Anadta Hemtnary. IhU Acailemy aflhnti 
lersoenorlunttiee tor «octal a# welt a* Intel 
lectuti development Htu.lenl» have the 
privilege#<d a tiymnaelum, Reading Имиш. 
IJbrary. Iwclnre», Rc-.-pti.rn». Hr. Board

ztiSstiSiS» l‘"&xT

arriDAM
MAimiKWHEESTONe

A*U llUlin WH**«,
SOI I 11 UHF HOU Mil «ar,

3T. JpHN, N В

five
potent timie.than -iron or quin 

too, A habit of full breathing can l«e 
«■Billy acquired, and whnh on or acquired 
will be followed during sleeping as well

writer, give a urop 
in tbe food ; when a lamb 
■imllar cause, give It twenty drops in a 

ful of new milk , when a calf

StfSÏÏÏï?.,..
Bt

as waking hours.
І.НІТШ і і *» w і e* 11 *«<

SThe I’olalo User 
Select pole toe# of average eue and oh 

long rather than round. Place them on 
the floor a Інші a loot apart in two rows 
three or tour feet epert «town tbe middle 
ef the double par I arm. Have two soup 
plate# al one end and two silver tea 
spoons in the hands of Ihe two who am 
to play the game. Each of the two will 
begin by taking' up the potato farthest 
from the plate on the tea spoon, using 
only one hand, and depositing it upon 
the plate at his end of the row. Then 
the next potato must be taken up and 
deposited in like manner, and so on to 
the last. The one who gathers all his 
potatoes first has the privilege of choos
ing his successors in the game. The fun 
of the play is in playing it It takes 
some skill to balance a potato on a tea
spoon and run ten or fifteen feet as fast 
as one can without spilling it. Of course 
the two who play monopolize the floor, 
and the rest of the company are wall
flowers, sympathetic on-lookers, 
are no forfeits in this game. Wh 

a hearty laugh, play it 
Advocate.

TS'S COCOA.
»e**i*r*ar

JAMES 8 MAY & SON,
МШНШ TAILORS.

Il le by ihe judlrtoue не» of eu.-b article» of 
ill.-t that a .'-inetllution may i»- *ra«luaily | 
butlMlip until «Іти* i-oiMieh ui t»*l#t every 
lentleuoy to<11*a*-. Hundred*of eulttlv mal
adie» are limit lug around u* realty lo attack 
wherever thorn l« a weak point. We may 
c*c*pe many a fatal eliafl by «replug mir- 
«•Ivve well rortlffed with pure blmhl and a 
properly nourished frame.-£"«"7 v -t-.-. # G***u.

MiiiIc «Imply with boiling water or milk.
Sold ouly In packet» liy grocer», lab.-lled thus:
JAMES EPFS » CO., Hemeepatblo Chemlet»,

Leaden, Eaglead.

W fo.aewv M*f *

-Of Hlielland Life. "'"'K
East. Fârrsgut'» Change of Habit.

ut used to tell tho fol 
to hi* early determi 

a »ailor, and the reasons
ACADIA SEMINARY

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Do m ville Building, Ertnoe We. Street.

ST JOHN, 3ST. B.

і Prose and Veree. Admiral Far 
lowing in rei 
nation to be

“ Would you like to know how l 
enabled to serre my country T 11 
owing to a resolution,! formed 
wai ten years of age. 
sent down to New Orleans 

we then had to ! 
of Aaron Burr. I 
ibin-begr. I bad

e Wolf from the
rj1H18 SCHOOL FOR YOUNO^ІАШЕЯ ro
Ат,0§кгг.Г°Ч.иіТ1т»еГ Course» of Htu'dy- 
Claiudcal, Literary, and MuelcaL Diploma* 
given upon graduation" ln any course. Thor
ough and experienced teacher* In all depart- 
ment#—Classical, Uterary, Instrumental and 
Vbeal Music, French and Uerman, Painting 
and Drawing, and Elocution. Commodlou*, 
well-arranged, well-furnlehed, and comfort
able building in all it* appointments.

Calendar# sent upou application. Letter* 
of Inquiry may be add reeled to the Principal,”Л І И"ЙШП W. SAWYER.

was all
th thee lo differ f A. F. RANDOLPH & SON,My father was 

with the little 
after the trea- 

panied hiiy 
mlities that

aClnk
had sailed

WHSLUALIlook

some qu 
an of me. 1

as stiff a glass of grog as if I 
round Cape Horn, and I oould smoke 
like a locomotive. I was great at cards, 
and fond of gambling in every shape. 
At the close of the dinner one day my 
father turned everybody out of the 
cabin, locked the door and said to me.

“ 1 David, what do you mean to be ?’
“ ‘ I mean to follow the sea.’
“ ‘ Follow the sea ! Yes, be a poor, 

miserable drunken sailor before the mast, 
kicked and cuffed about the world, and 
die in some fever hospital in a foreign

PROVISION MERCHANTS,S, I thought made a mai 
swear like an old sailor.

»re and warmth in winter as 
animal, and their size and etaMcDonald.

Secy'-Trea*. 
•name of Sunday

Direct Importer* of TEAM 
from China.,

Full line* of Oroeer*' Sundries
WANTED, - . .

DTAMP8 of New Brunswick, Nova BsoUn, OlWSy* ІП •TOOK.
О 1*. E. Island, Newfoundland, Ac., uwd he- __ __

енкпевісто*. *. в.
Uioee left on the erlalwal ewretiwee. Col .—

THOMAS L. HAY.
velope. Hend what others, you may ffnd for pi*ij« i*
pTi.HARTMe.re Mfnma* visitor. HJDEN and CAI.F

они’ и ж And NHKEP НКІЯЯ,
STOREROOMS - 11 818*11 STREET,

Where Hide# and Skin* of all kinds will be

any
min

uld
nds as much on food as does 
horse. WolfvUle, July 8th, 1896.

rch Bells Beware of Cheap Foods. 
Farmers who sell the best they raise 

and keep the poorest for home consump 
tion “ miss it ’’ most decidedly. No less 

iitbority than The Kitchen truly ob
serves that it is false economy which 
induces people to use cheap butter, 

eap meat, cheap flour and other cheap 
articles for food. In nine cases out of 
ten, cheap articles of food are either 
damaged or adulterated, and are dear at 
any price. They are seldom Iwhat they 
purport to be, and if not really dangerous 
to use, genersJly prove unsatisfactory to 
the purchaser or consumer. Of all aheap 
things, cheap articles of food should hie 
carefully avoided. Bread that is heavy 
or sour has passed the bounds of re
demption. Butter that has beoom 
cid cannot be regenerated by 
dition of coloring. Meats that are tainted 
can by no chemical process he restored 

condition, and the 
firmhnees into stale

t.— The
riorlty over others 
Meuil, (Copper end 
•at* suHlway. 
is Ha і-Ti цинк Bkli 
»!**. Ililllmore. kd

tr
Hints for the Housewife.

— Telegraph wire of gal 
much better to hang clol 
ter than rope, as the 
freeze to it

van і zed iron is 
thee on in win- 

clothes will not
; COMPANY 
N. Y., BELLS
o the pabljr s'.nr» 
.School, biro Alan 
>. Chime* and 1-eaA.

Day & Evening Classes.ch
— The smoked 

•chandeliers may .„’XXSïSSiSÆSSî
Type-Writing, or Telegraphy.

Any specialty or combination may be 
taken, as the Student may

l and dusty globes of 
be nicely cleaned by 

soaking them in hot water, to which a 
sal-soda has been added. Then 

put some ammonia in hot water, immerse 
the globes and scrub briskly with a stiff 
brush. Rinse thoroughly and wipe dry.

— Peel small onions and let them 
stand three days in strong salt water. 
Poor off the brine and cover with scald 
in# water. When cold, drain the onions 
on a napkin and put them in glass jars. 
Add whole mustard seed and ginger root 
to the vinegar ; beat it scalding hot and 
pour it over them.

8T. J
land

‘ NL FOUNDRY.
TCbekLe. «L

“<No,' I said, • I'll tread the quarter-
deck and command as you do.’

u No David ; no boy ever trod the 
quarter-deck with such principles as you 
have, and such habits as you exhibit. 
You’ll have

GATES' NERVE OINTMENTlittle

hÎlt’uiux».

Special terms to Ladle*. 
Bend tor Circular.

81. John, N. B.
Residence—41 Paddock 8!.. St Joke.& KERR, Frln.

to change your whole 
of life if you ever become a man.’

“ My father left me and went on deck.
1 was stunned bv the rebuke and over
whelmed with shame.

“ A poor, miserable, drunken sailor
before the mast, kicked and cuffed about. .тдгя send tor Cl molar*,
the world, and to die in some fever hoe- | ігмв,Shorthand Institute.8C John, N. B.

CHIPMAN’S PATENTPILES,
RUHN8lFoundry Go QHORTHAND

O rolfiro"іЇІтГ»5гййтшГтотж
se»» gSSSSAJBg- GestFamilyFloiirs made іпСнай

WOUNDS, НОАК8МИИ, Art yxmrET^cerlogetlt focyofolfhewuet, 
BRONСНІГІВ, and aU INFLAMMATIONS #end direct to 
internal and externaL 

Hold everywhere at *k. a box.
C. OATES, SUN â to., *Mdl<*o«, Ж. N.

the ad-
Ü31roro,u

■atto their 
•eoret of

a
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Fortified?
Highest of aU in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
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Your health 
is a citadel. 
The, winter's 
storms are

ABSOLUTELY PURE
bow exchange art* 
of French Canadian 

ique, in an

— The Montreal 
•hipping a number 
horaee to the Island of Martin 
endeavor to oj»*n up a trs

ïlru'5 Ruminant.

the coming enemy. You know that this enemy will sit down for five long 
months outside this citadel, and do its best to break in and destroy. Is this 
citadel garrisoned and provisioned ? The garrison is your constitution. Is it 
vigorous or depleted ? How long can it fight without help?- Have you made 
provision for tin garrison by furnishing a supply of SCOTT’S EMULSION1' 
if pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and 11 y p< (phosphites of Lime and Soda?

DO Ml ПО*.

— The schools in Stellarton, V $., have 
been closed on aectiunt of diphtheria.

— The Dominion Parliament haa been

Weal
— W. .l/NeDon, of Bridgewater, lately 

stated in Halifax that h«- refused In ft" 
cept an otfrr of УКЮіи'к) for the purchase 
of the right W J. Nelson Л C'o*hiave t.. 
manufacture Mman*-'* luniuent in itie 
United. Male* The otf.-i eras 
some day* ego by an English sjrn 
now o|N>rating m the Male» J he 
to manufs" tore

Ґfor the pun
further proiogue<l to the Hth of Decern

— Since the McKinley tariff bill can)* 
into force Ц,240 wortli of fish, ha* l*eej^ 
■hipped -from Dig by, N 4,, to the Havana

jootuee exporteur wil 
I Vi eases of egg* to Uie 

IgeMg In the 
b«- I liai l<4te

the liniment

-- During the week etiding last Friday 
there v*.

tan apples shipped from Montreal 
Kugluli markets

-, An 1 mi»no 
11 from inti in 
gllsh rnarkeis from Mon It n stores ill"' digging energies, increases the resisting powers against disease ; 

Consumption, Scrofula, General Debility, ami all Amende and Wasting
, All KCMlpand skin dmeaeea, dan Irufl, ц,в„, 
thUm* Of the lu,,I g.si Ml fs fed halt .
may lie. uie I f.y that nature - tm- M„.„. A„|d Hrfle 1 beiloitrUiw.
retiie-ly, Hairt Hair Непе*-, shipped |u t.t.i* ,,f eggs to Kngiaa.f, an I

The fruit I’UiulDf indiulry |« Inn ІіЛчмІщ they got wor.l that the » gg 
euming fast proportions" lu Briueb < bed nette 1 Ï4 dnl« |.ei d,.»en who I. .. 
umbi'i During 111* p*»t year m wlial they would liste fuougbt in the 
errerai fsctoriei have gone up, and і Hostim u-sikei irlmr I be duly Wga> 
at Vancouver is putting up about %•.. j The eapen*es Hi England, we undwratemd 
pound* per day j are eliout the same as to Hoe ton Over

_ Ae advance in the prie*. ..Umwber •**» of egg. will be *ent boo
|. anounoed. from Chicago . A «.p**ial 1 Montreal during the pre**iit we. h !.. 
from that city of the 2-'ml mat anno»nr Hritiah luaikei* I lie price obtained fbt 
c. I bat lombermeiT decided to Mtimfxti experimental lota la very encouraging 
ately advance the price, fnu 
#2 per thousand fe«p

NotwilliHta»4itig the он rea.ed tar.fi 
qn jiotatoca, Utilityi.ran truyrrs 1 
purchasing in the-Érilnwn distr 
paying an advance of five cent, 
on the old price, plus the amount of duty 
imposed by the McKinley tariff 
. — Apples are going up in jiriee says a 
ht. .John paper. The Nova Scotia 
bchooncr men now ask from $1 to $1 per 
barrel foi good fruit, bishop pippins 
are beginning to come ;n. A few lots 
damson plums sold at $I.2i a box.

— We hear tliat a p 
circulated on firand Ma 

eminent to

cures
Diseases (especially to Children), keeps 
tin constitution to hold the foil of health

oughs and colds out, and so enables
Palatable as Milk.

< M’l ION Stott • F mu tarn. 
I It- sure and gel 1 hr genuine 
I Manulatlunng t-benimta, New

I

MeАіалi kf Vi. am 
church, Utile I dace ■3МОНШИІІ

ii

At. the baptist 
Bay, Clap* Breton, 

VX etmorw, Donald

H«kt#em»r 1 
found a war

li at home and 
rtend in her l< W.H. FAULKNLR.ті** T*|«*. ,,01.21,1,. H„, Wm

,, - „ _ . J. McAulay, of Util* tiUee Bay, toOl.l І.ІІО», ,0,, .... .1 lb. : МІ.Ц.І.
„V I"' . MrVicur, „fXu.U,, W.l-, (1. H

--‘тг r*
™ . , ... b, li.». C.-W. Wiiu™., К.І..Г.І A..bout th« met thmg li..,., ш.шк., ol lb. I», .mi

th. I <»n recollect w m, kot.1 Mb ol ,b. сошшоі «„„cil of I'ml.d.lphi.,
“.„“oTl^utoSul"

wben ж f.dcd ,n,l .ОІІ..І ,lre„ which h,« 11,. гж.І
тппн”пГЛ,ГІ1111тГг«ьї™ьП.1‘1т1ї " °f ••• Uk.Ulker., E.,,.. Г.ІІОП
mood .оте ГикюпаЬІе .bmj. M Uc, 2„ b ,le„ 'Hiokm.D,SSsSEfsSgBSr SHSS2SEprovided for emer of N.wwk, N..I. 4

(Canadian Baptist please copy.;

,Vl cents til
long and painful illneas, she eeemp 
the purest snd sweetest graces of ( 
I lenity, and when the end
a struggle or a
asleep in Леви*.

■ • *•• BAIR tlBin

MONOtON, N. И
(Mum HUir« npg. "Traearrt|»V ogBea.)

legirWi aw* Sewlao I*

«ante with 
groan, our aisler 

Bro Taylor, three anna 
amt і inae itaugtilers mourn their lose 

KemsTMAi' — At АовіИа < Villegc, Wolf 
ville, N. N., Oct. 29, .lanle F., wife of 
I'rofeasor Keirstcad, and daughter of the 
late Лоті Fenwick, ef Ajiohaqui, N. B. 
Our sister was a woman or sincere Chris
tian character and broad religious sym 

lies. Her faith Іюге fruit in her life 
ile she had a living interest in all 

Christian activities,and was especially in 
in our educational work, she re 
her home duties as of para 
portance. The best she had 
to her husband and her Chil-

a[BS3gj
*Т!ГГ і, ТіЯГЛч 1
:гл«т:^жгл‘

■ICI, 
a In z

lleudy-mndt) Clothingr-t5^jcШ,
li'^cvsr.ærï-.ïra.’Tî.^s:’---

•KMT'S FUWMISHINQ OOODB.
, An Klegant ami Well eelecUd Я loch always 

Our Hpeelallies are

11*1», <»»pe,and Fur Uooda.
on hand

etition Id being 
nan asking the 

•xport duty of 
fresh fish ex- 

tfiat it is

■
cognized I 
mount im

C SEAL SKIN SACQUESose an e
three cents h pound on 

o ported in foreign vessels, and
getting a large number of signatures.

— Six horses on a train from Pt. du 
Cbene to St. .John jumped from the car, 
the door of which had jarred open, while 
the train was in motion Their absence 
was not'noticed until the train reached 
St. John. They were found at Sussex, 
apparently all right.

In «took or made to order from doübls 
KXTitA or very finest .Alaska Heal akin*, In 
latest London and New York styles, and per- 
'vctflttlng garments guaranteed. —,
T— B* C. A E. EVERETT, Furriers,

11 King Street.

gencies.
iAsfyeat я fanejr knit wool goods can 

he recolored and made to look like new. 
Your husband's suits and boy’s clothing 
■can be beautifully dyed and made fit for 
wear again. In fact your household fur 
niture, curtains, draperies and articles of 
manient can be improved and beautified 

Diamond Dyes and Diamond

purpOHes. iNOW
k, and thus be As a wife and mother, she was 

wise and faithful. Her husband 
trust in her counsel. Her 

ind demeanor 
her loving and

ere privileged 
will always re- 

ungrudging 
darting boy

was able to
children in appearance a 
bore constant evidence to 
judicious care. She was true 
friends, and those who w 
to visit her at her home 
member its abundant and un 
hospitality. The death of a 
some eight months ago was a hea 
ing blow to her, and she see 
to rebover from iteeffect. Though many 
hopes were entertained of her final re
covery, she gradually sank, enduring at 
times much suffering, until the release 
came, and, on Wednesday afternoon, the 
29th of -< >ctober, she entered into rest.

n Christ was strong, and in the 
_e -of her illness, when the hope 
ry had vanished^the was enabled 

to trust with- strong assurance in her 
Saviour. A little while before she ceased 
breathing, she said, with a joy like that 
of seeing a long absent brother, “ .lesus 
i. with IM." Ami when bet husband 
asked her if she was happy in Him, she 
answered most sweetly and jiositively, 
" There is no darkness now."

yg. 1 
abl MX?

ASTRICAN SACQUESgtaths.
In latest styles a

■KV
of prices.

T, Furriers, 
ll.Klng Street

Conghi, Sore Throat, Influ- 
i Whooping Con 
roaebltl* snd all 

eases of the Throat, Lung* and 
^ Chopt arc quickly and per- 
У) maoontly cured by the use of

Wistarl Balsam ol Wild Cberry.
None genuine unira* signed 
“I. BCTTS" on the wrapper.

Chask..—At Fairview, W. Co., N. B., 
Oct. 15, Benjamin Chase, aged 78 years.

Morrei.i—At Westport, N. S., Oct. 26, 
Mra. Jacob Morrell, in the 84th 
her age. She went to rest gladly.

Burokss___At Wittenburg, N. S., Oct.
11, Jessie, aged six years ami nine 
months, daughter of Edgar and Aknira 
Burgess.

Kaui.es—At White Rock, Kings Co., 
N. S., Oct. 16, Fred Shelton, son of John 
W. and Eunice Eaglea, aged three years

I Rh,
Croup, В— The organ manufactured by Mr. F.

Peters, which was a great, attraction 
the St. John exhibition, has been pur i Faints, 

і used by the Prince street Baptist j If you want these things 
Church, of Truro,"N. 8. It will be ship *ure an,i u»e only the Diao 
pe<l imme<liately. The price paid was U*e7 are the onlv 
somewhere in the vicinity of $2,309. ’ 1 hH market,

home wia 
umatances a 

At an entertainment

by FUR SHOULDER CAPESk
ch Of Рогяіап Lamb, Bl’k Marten, Seal, Aus

tralian Opossum, Beaver, Nutria Lynx, and 
a variety of other ftirs.
C. & K. KVKBKTT.lîiliiR St., St. John.

well done, be 
brand, as 

y guaranteed goods on

Fowler’s Extract Wild 
Strawberry ;

Nestle’s Food ;
Paine’s Celery Compound; 
Dyspepticurc.

WHOLUALE A MET AIL.

S. McDIARMID,

— An old lailie 
under auepn ious 
mouth last week, 

vided on th«

opened 
at Yar !

«papers of the world are estimât 
ounting to 41,0UU, and are dis- 

' •crmany, 5,500 : France, 
on, ліг. Ueorge 4,100 ; Dreat Britain and Ireland, 4,000 ; 
speeches were Austria and Hufigary, {,500; Italy, 1,400; 
htte. liev. C. b. Spain, S50 ; Hoaaia. 800 ; Switzerland, 450;

Belgium and Holland, 300 each. The 
mted States have 12,501 

and Australia 700.

C. 1. K as too,, of Hamilton,
■peak* in tenna af gratitude and pnuse 
of the great benefit he derive*! from 
Bunlock

jtrib UNION CITY HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B.,

h entertain 
ion, Mr. "U-

ute-1 thus :
Her faith і 
later weeki 
ofrecove

i:; and nine months.era presided,
made by Uev. (». |{. White. Rev. C. 
Coo|iér, Hev W. McIntosh and others.

f 8 now open to the travelling public. Cen-

thel.C B. Depot and International Hteam- 
ship Landing—-NOT OVER FOUR MINUTE»- 
walk from either. Pleasant room*. Fine, 
new,clean bed*. Oood table. No pain* spared 
to make all comfortable and feel at borne. 
Uall ou us. I’rtoes low and good fare. *

.—At Chester, Opt. 20, of brain 
fever, Myrtle Sanders, youngest daugh 
ter of Peter and Lilly <?orkuni, aged 7 
years and 8 months.— Telephone connection will 

made between the New 
pany and the Nova Scotia 
Of wire is now being strung 
ville, N. R„ t<> the liotindary line, where 
it Vdl Connect with the line of th.' Nova 
Scotia company, which is being, erected, j

I I ; Canada, 700,■soon be 
ivit com Dki.ankv—At Parrstmro, OcL .21, of 

tutiercular meningitis. Elate May, aged 
12 years and two months, daughter of 
Albert ami

^ i'ii. »

Ra*ж*нам"Впевню*/'No. 10 Kino Ht. 
Permanent and Tranaleut Boanle 

at low rat*a A. L HPENt'KIt. Mi
! enn ie De Ian 

___at.—At Freeport,

гепає.I was * member of 
irch in thia place, *nd„.wa» 

by li. > laalah Walla*.
Item__In

li. і tot. 22,
The deВІІКНІ- RitUira, takan for Dya are. The 

the Baptist 
і baptized

uct. 14, of con 
sumption, Anna M , t>elov«Mt wife of 
f apt. John Reid, and eldeel daughti-i of 

.^11 nuriiiAj.i Deacon Elias and l/Orinda Elliott, m thi'
аЦДГПДДОП'. fist year of her sgi Her end мчі

X - A uit - . I...1 l.m, ...... .. !.. ... ... H. I r,«V: 1 « l.'U-MWn ■!*« M.
її,- ju.l >.»„ І., M Ml I to <«,.1, м; l.uibLr ,,, 0.«l,',fN.wIl.».n,l., Ib.Mtb,».,,.
hol.m ...I nl 1 , tlm - !>*».,1«m. K.., $?' W',1” "'*2 ’,“7 * / .Mluntotj, КІМІГІС .„.I I.M 14,b t Co. < ОШ».-н™. -At tk. ,2г1,1" ‘„ТІЇ!1.77œp' V

• Wmoip.,. Th,. UH m..l. Sr B rook It. Id, (kl. 14. t., Ik. It.,. M I. *e< ,1'd" Kl"rA 1 *4““ "b"rr ‘
pl,U.,7l~tU|.,«Mb o«t„ ,.l, Eh..,,, l,.ld.. lohD С«Шп., to M^p.. !• Il.„.t, Hh" *,h,“b?‘'1 7"
» .i„,l. width oi ht-,„око,. .«,1 th. і іюік Of (Itwoti I I«k. moomtkjnr lo». Th.d.ooj«dWM .

.4«».ot-K.,T.-At Ant.gom.h, N. s., ■■■“'»' І’™ - .і™« оГ AodutColl.,.,
i lit 22, ky Putii. J. t'Urk, ll.ro,on L АТ-Г N" » ■■«"». 0«LM, M,.
■.«..(t.. of Mount Detert, ЙІШ., to Wü « H. IO"T. 4«l * 7~r.. I«».n. .

< _B, ..... wiliof tb.l.t,.'j.,l,n h.ltnm» M, ol AntlfOOkb. • Wrrow.og ko. «n.l.nd mf.nt child 11»,
Oi Halifax who ’ 1 Lo і, i Wv»»-k,»Kav. - At thr Гишп 7ти” 4"*,

£« 'Ind dLd." Ш.їшІої'^'ЙГ ..AV.to,^"h"r=; CnL.mg *»" “d'y «■“•?... Wh« mad, ...r. of
' Victoria' Bo.i,it j VS iôlS kïïb Ь A » tsow-Вк/л x.on—A t tl„ rtold«nc. ‘“TjS"* «mdihoo, .be o.pnaMd her

«r-. MdUaütt cpï m'a “cSS. Æd;:î i stsr WiSMteea

le Society $21**1, Bail tint Mi.-ніопагу Hev-1 • s- Mcl.regOr, Lapt. w elton Davi
iety$20D0, Insane Asvliim С'-ІНЩ First "ion. to Sadie Bezanson, both of.liants Bkzansox—At Hillsboro, Albert Co., 
•tret Church sspot’i, Free Library P0,t- ом- I2> Benjamin В.гапмп, .ged 78

Brst-Cui-i itts__At the residence of У®»™- Uur dear brother about ;
^ t .the brides father, Oct. 22, by Rev. W. ago moved to Moncton with his son. He

Di fnew deeP water pier to Uanipi James Best, of Moncton, to Mrs. “me back a few days before he died, to 
! ЇЙ/ iy*ï,fnr?»0m n1^ Martha E. Colpitte, of HilUboro, Albert visit his old friends, where he had spent 

. . . uco“, *4".<?00, will be Co- N. В. so much of his life. Ho had planned on
*mb^t^%№rbre*dtlL; Whir-Bishop.—At the Baptist meet having a good time in renewing old friend 
mllbean inclined landing on each iDg house, Harvey, Oct. 2l.t, L llev. W. ship ; but suddenly he was aummoned 

,, ®*?d- McGregor, Samuel Weir, of St. John, N. 
n, Ji all tax B) to Uarriet Bishop, of Harvey Village,

Albert Co., N. В.

KNABE 49 King Street,
MAINT JOHN,I •

reporii-.l shipped fro pi RuigkjHiri, Dir 
Bessie Crane will sail on rtf atxiut Dot 
3<Uh with 2,20*1 id.Is poUC

is expected to lie again 
about Nov -ltd, and will 

ee weeks unt J the close nl 
пал igaimn These eargoei. .» well a* 
those previously rejorti fl, are all ahipped 
Over the C. V. railway

entlv РГІ“4*
N. H.

: Tell yewr urlghlMir be r.u" b*if «be 
4n.r*|rr and V i*ll*r Ми ihl.iUu I*
end »f мені year 1er Sl.ae la udissr. Wholesale D[) Goods,PURE,steamer t idin P I A NOS.

UWKQUAI.LKO IN

Tone, Touch, WoriBUühip, led hriMiü
-Bai tiWuhe.ih and *« Sa»t .................... hl

New > ..ik, lt*|jpnh Waebliigtnm kl

reiwly to sad 
sail every .thri

WJ K lavlleowr frl.n.ls and I ha Trade TV In general U. call at III# Ware- 
Unuee when to the city, and Inepect our 
Htock, which Is now lufiy eeairCe.1 In all 
Department» with new and »tyll*i. goods e>r Fail ami Winter.

Ooplee of «міг new fatalistue and Or
der Book may be had on application.CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

і
DANIEL & BOYD,

ST JOHN, N. B.BLACK• centre ply two 20 inch .Dip» 
the largest and heaviest belt t 
m Cahada.

evei made 1

A

TEA. -

Жter
Bib
Roc

COBRA Galloping Horeee, Rooking Horaea, 
Velocipedea, Tricyolea, Carts, Waggons. 
Barrows, Baby Sleighs, Children’s Desks 
and Chairs. Write for Price*.

H,r
—'The pro]io 

be erected at 
goverm 
180 fee

friends, wh 
lie life. H<ment at a AflkyonrGrowforthem.having a good tim 

ship : but auddenly 
to a brighter home, 
niai society. He 1 
son a, and fo 
of friends 
in full

There
aide and a drop landing at 
Several, parties from SL Job 
and .other places have inspected the 
plane, etc., with the intention of tender 

*ing for the same. Tenders will also be 
put in by parties from Dighy.

— The friends of post mortem assess 
ment insurance charge the old-line ej^ 
perta and joumfcliata with prejudice, in
spired by self interest, because they un 
ceasingly expose the weakness and de 
usions of the former system. This 

charge is disproved, and the devotion of 
these people to th» best interests of 
society ie established, by the fact that, 
though the system of The Dominion Safe 
ty Fund Life Association, Kt. John, N. B., 
is as much in competition with the old 
line as is the assessment system, yet 
these experts and journalists have given 
their hearty endorsement. Self interest 
has not blinded their eyes to the merits of 
this system, which have never yet been 

turned over the name of a respon-

“ 1 have sold mom ol РШеУі Uniment In 
tbe past tour months than any other kind,"

G. E. BURNHAM k SONі CHOP,and to mI ore conge 
a wife, three 

ghtere, besides a host 
is to mourn their loss. He died 
prospect of eternal blessedness.

Brown.—At I.awrencetown, Annapolis 
Co., N. 8., Oot. 11th, 1890, .1. Manning 
Brown, aged 72 years, passed onward. 
For more than a year he suffered from 
general prostration, experiencing alter
nate hope and fear, doubt and trust, but 
when his end came he was resting only 
in the promises of God which comforted 
him. For mang) years he heartily sup 
ported the o№rah of which he was a 
member and was loyal to Baptist princi
ples. He leaves a widow, one daughter, 
three sons, and many friends to mourn 
their loss. The Lord sustain and com
fort them.

Taylor.—At Taylor Village, W.Co., N. 
B., Oot 13, Anna, beloved wife of Capt 
Alfred Taylor, aged 50 years. Deceased 
was born in Coverdale, Albert 
in young womanhood was baptised by 
the late Bev. G. F. Miles, and united 
with the Baptist church. Ever after the 
held fast the profession of her faith witk- 

| out wavering. The cause of the dear

84 * 85 Charlotte H., M. John, S. B.
.ky-Flowkr.—At the Baptist par

sonage, Fredericton, Oct. 30, by Hev. F. 
D. Crawley, George Akerley, of New 
castle, Queens Co., to Dora E. Flower, of 
the same place.

Straioht-Cobs.—At 
bride, Oct. 20, by Rev. A. B. Macdonald, 
Edward M. Straight, to Ella E., second 
daughter of Edward Coee, all of Cam 
bridge, Queens Co.

Bisiior—Shaffnrk. — At Williameton, 
• 'ot. 22, by Rev. J. T. Eaton, Frederic W. 
Bishop, of Paradise, to Carrie .L, daugh
ter of Wm. Shaffnor, Esq., of Williameton, 
Annapolis Co., N. 8.

Hiouiks-Minbr.—In the Baptist church 
at Point De Bute, OcL 28, by Rev. 
Skinner, Dafid A. Higgins, of Fort I»w- 
rence, N. &, to BessieB., daughter of Mr. 
James Miner, of Mount Whatley, N. B.

Hazrn-Soribxbr.—On the evening of 
Tuesday, Oct 28, at the home of the 
bride, by Rev. Sydney Wefcoo, B. A- of 
St John, W. Otis Haxen, to Ida S., 
second daughter of Wm. Scribner, Esq. 
all of Kingston, Кіпр Co., N. B.

isі $1.50 for 51b; BOX, 1the home of the

WHITE CROSS m

1
QUALITY GUABAXTEXD. І

GRANULATED SOAPW. FRANK HATHEWAY, £
1» FORJ. D. m

i17 and 18 SOUTH WHARF, HOUSE CLEANING.
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Owiiro to an « 
- orrespondence w- 
over much matter

PA88IN

TO TALK OF COS 
Asia by a raii.ro 
chimerical in the e 
„days one hesitates 
possible. It is rep 
has » project on fo 
railway through th 
Gape Prince of M 
the Russian railws

or, if that is imprar 
drifliag icebergs, 
under the straits.
• if this enterprise, I 
•Isolions, «bet It I 
this par, and perh

• h* p»*i,w#,k hi

«•••«I rtiunii from 
avaitabb-, but that 

an immense vU
No one in * tin» e 

I
lit» table» had been 
an<l that th* eon1 
ttept*»*ntativee hi 
liepublieane to Ihi 
on» wm prepared
• hange which hu 
what the Democrat 
m m yet imiKieeible 
in the Boston Her 
wave haa apparen 
crate into the Houi 
and WMhed all but 
McKinley Las been 
about 400. Wm. E 
is elected goverm 
Pennsylvania also v 
Tor governor—Quay 
ing received a well 
is a disappointment 
purity of ^overnme 
again triumphant in 
there seemed to be i 
bination of the b< 
the corruptions of Ti 
a deliverance from

Tiie result of t 
fairly be interpreter 
popular conderana 
tarifflegislation. M 
a political blunder o 
The indication i^h; 
want a war tariff per 
water mark in prott 
been reached, and t 
another direction, 
bill made provision 
tain lines which me 
anced the increase t 
on other lines; bu 
the Republicans, thi 
pective while the in 
ate, and McKinley 
udgeil,pn the evil 

not ot) tbe good Uiej 
not.the great « 

of the pOpul 
ington is likely to re 
гач-ent tariff legialati 
*ay. There will still 
publican majority in 
that majority is lik 
diminished, and if 
main unite*! for the* 
may succeed for yea 
lug any legislation 1 
trade, which the De 
duce. It is juat ]Юя 
in view of the electii 
of the Senators may 
we«lde«l to high tin

Tiikrk hrrms no hi 
that the death sente 
will be carried out c 
number of petition 
circulated, both in t 
and in England, and і 
•and signatures wen 
these are the names 
men, who probably 
more out of opposite 
ment than because i 
all's guilt Another I« 
in the case. This on< 
John Thompson, ai 
written 6y a young w 
Morton, who had 
deserted by Benwell 
had followed him U 
an interview with hii 
swamp through th 
Biichall and, when 
marry her, shot him. 
ssithout doubt, a ficti. 
concoction of Birchal] 
dacioua brain. Neitl 
the petitions, which 1 
Mrs. Birohall in pen 
made very much im 
mind of the minister і 
declined to interfere
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